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New Dimensions 
Oxlot~(t J\ca(le •••Y 

Hil!II SciJool.· I 
Uy ltc:lli I .J(it,Ud 

Today my eyes beheld an event 
The crash still echoes in my head 
Where there was once so much, 
now holds nothing 

Machines are whirling 
Clouds of dust are swirling 
Am I the only one that cares? 

The others Lack sympathy and respect 
How does this affect no one else? 
All my memories being torn down 
with that building 
Machines are whirling 
Clouds of dust are swirling 
Am I the only one that cares? 

I sit here now,in a building 
empty of emotion 
All these walls are strangers to me 
My Last year here and I will always remember 
Machines are whirling 
Clouds of dust are swirling 
Am I the only one that cares? 

Written September 25, 2003 at 
1:13pm, when the Last wall of the old 
school went down. 

Oxlot~d Hi,!ll1 School 
Oxlord. Ne''' Yot~l, t38:Jo 

\olrn11e.. L 

Layo<Jt by: lindsay 



ew e • 0 
-l.ht~ thentt! ~l ··~''' l)inu~nsions" is a IU.~t.,ie(;l '''a~' 
to dt~sct•ibe tht~ llast S(~hool ~'t!at~ ] 'his nt!''' 
S(;hool _na,'e a ne''' rneanh .2 to the Hlle 1:t.,t~sh-
111CI1" in hi,2h S(;hool. l .,·t~··~·bod~' t~nh~t·in,2 tht~ 
nt~''' hi~h sehool '''t~r .. e it·t~shtnt~n. includin,2 lht~ 
teacher·s. ·l~his ~'t~a• .. ·s ~'t~at•book t•eilt~cts ba(;J, 
on the ih .. sl school ~'t!at• in this ne''' buildin,U 
and sll(n,·s students· t·t~aclions lo lhe nt!''' 
build in.!!. ot• 1 t~''' l)itnens · ons." -~I e.!! l\bbol 

t·•,esl1111e11 ................................................................ !1. 
nu~ it"t:shnmn t!lilss oi' 200::; nol only had lo dt~tl wilh lim 
t:han,2t:s i't•om middle s<:hool lo hi,2h st:hool lhis ''t!IW bul also 
had lo dmtl wilh a lwand m;w l'.f nuu:h lcw,2m· sdmol '~'e had 
lo , d.iusl lo mm;h lon,2m· IH~IIs cmd lo inlm•t~t;lin.2 wilh Jlf)J)tW 
classnum Ut:st,ih~ all oi' Uu~ t:lmllt:n,2t~s wn hd' c: t~m:ounlm"t:d 
I his 'mw we dll h«Wt! mcma,2ml lo adat)l mrd make i'rimads 

'HII .'lett:( iuir"C: ltr"t:sidual 

SollllOI110t,es .......................................................... . 
lim 'iOt,hmnm"t: class oi .200{; is a i'un dass " c! alwa,·s ha,·c; iun 
and cll"t! all m;admnic sc:holal's \~'t: ill"t! hm'd "miwr·s and ' 't:r·, hi.2h 
m;him c;r·s ."lan,· oi om· sc:holm·s m"t: <~I so 't!l''' c~lhlt;lic: \~'t: m"t: all 
dlwc~,·s "illin.2 lo lmlt, and lmul a hc:lt,in.2 hand 

lbilany I .a."latiana ltr"C:sidc:nl 

JtllliOI,S ........................................................................ I2 
lim f>ldss oi' 200:; "t! hct,·c: bt:(;onw su (;lost: Om· 
class has 'ilm·h:d lo wmi( so "t:ll lo,2elht:t• I lhink mn· 
twom will b(! awc!sonw lhis yt~m· "'e at"t! all l"t!all~ e~ 
c:ih:d lo haH: il in lim m:w .2_\·m! \fe will (;onlimm In 
,tir·ow t:loscw lhr·ou,2houl lhis ~·em· and m:xl! 

Gm·a Ur·mllt!~' ltr"t!sirlenl 

SetJio•·s ........................................................................ l6 
s Um iir•sl dass lo .2••achmlc! ir·om lhc: m!w sc;hool we m"t: nwy 

t:M;ilt:d In usc! lhe nc:" cmdilmimn Om· c:lass has had h"t:mc:ndous 
suc;cess lhonr,2hnul llu: ,,asl 'I ''t!fn-s im:luclin.2 c1 .2m'!!t:ous twom 
\~'t: wmiu:d t"t!f"tll~· hiwd In "'in St•itil \~'m:l' :l ''t!m·s (hotH:l'ull'' i'mll' 
whic:h is ,2t"t:al (ioocl htc:l\ lo all oi yon in lim iulm"t:! 

l~tc:hd I c:wis ltr"t!Sidenl 
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Randy i so nice. He let me 
take a picture of him while 
he worked in Keyboarding 
class. 

Stev Lock is trying 
avoid the camera. 

hat's good since he 
is m class right now. 
hank you, Steve, for 

being a gooe1 
participant. 

A'll nda Bdiley 

Eric Bett 

Natha•n('1 fld ed 

Ian Grundr er 

Kristel' Balldrd 

Jo.~stin BeVd'l 

fr.-i y 0 Bnta 

Aty<;Shd Everitt 

Andrew !1ddlock 

Ben Burdicl( 

Jerrmi Oickins 

M th w a 

Kristen Cronk 

Megd:l Duncan 

Brett Gates 

Jame, Iii l 

Josh Marks is giving 
a thumbs up sign 
during study hah to 
give us the go. 
Nice picture Josh!!!! 



Cry~tt l t10UCK 

Alysa Law 

Tiffany Maclaury 

JJstln Hubnan NJckolas Ingraham 

Carl Lmts Jr. VJctor''l l • rts 

"1attt>ew Magnani 

Alex Mosrer Trevor Nel~on 

Bcrjlmin Pm'ley Argel a'{ ond 

Jeremi Oick1ns is using 
the Media Center for 
the first time as a 
reshman. 

M ct>ael I ·es 

St ph n LocKe 

Kelly McCumber 

B bara Lavan '1 

R~becca Menngo' 

Arik NISbEt 

R rjamin Ry..,n 

Courtney is working very 
hard in class. Good 
thing she didn't realize 
we were taking her 
pictme.She m1ght have 
been disrupted. 

Trevor Nelson is 
working really 
hard during 

, freshman actiVlty 
period. 



John 5ard rs 

Tayler Smlt 

Kat ) 1 e• 

lol.lrtney Stanley Andrew ~tillrran 

(ot.rt 1ey Wiltsie 

gan Min;han is wu•king very hard on d 

worksheet. It's a good thing ~h 1s 
working and not p.ay'!lq around!' 

Will and his frierd are playing around 
111 activity.Hey boys, aren't you 
supposed to be studying?? 

Wesley Tync r. Pett>r Var BLi 

Ashley Wi.1ter 

Courtney Stan y gives a ti-Ju111bs 
up m Earth Science lab. 

Tayler Smith ch cks out his art work. 



Brett Gates is working 
Yery hard. I wonder if he 
1kes beirg a freshman!!! 

Not Pictured: 
Michelle Backus 
Ashley Barry 
Amber Catanzaro 
Jacob Chernoff 
Amanda Cole 
Jobie Conklin Jr. 
Tyler ummings 
Cody Farrell 
Jacob Hamilton 
Kenneth Hill 
Adam Layton 
Oustynn 'Prosser 
Holly Shaw 
Chase Trottier 
Corey Williams 
Jonathan Williams 
Joshua Zimmerman 

: Class officers: Secretary- Jesska 
Peterson, Treasurer- Alyssha Everitt, Vice -
president- Courtney Barnhart and Presi
dent Will;am MacGuirE> 
2. Barbara LaVancha stops to let us a~e a 
pic while in keyboarding. 
3.James Hill ·s studying but takes time to 
pose for the camera. 

These fr shmen can't wait to get their food. They 
are on lunch break ... mmmr1 best meal oft e day 
isn't itguys? 

Alysa Law is busy working in 
class, but she still gives us a 
p~E>tty smile for the camera!~ 
<;IT'i e nice and big! 

who this mystery 
fr shman is who is in the ag 
room. It is Cody Fra klin !! 1 

Here is the future farmer or 
Amenca!! 

....... 



E an B •s-

Jacc;J l re Brow1 

Ki h Estelow 

Wh·tney Ciros 



han n liubba J 0. ni ll" J ck<Jn 

Fary [ 11m r 

As ley '-1azzole 

icl]ol s 0 l Ian Pi r-;on 

C ri" Keny 10 

Ash y LotJa,r 

Cody Moore 

St • LOOIJliS 

w.tin isbe 

D t r Rae 

Johr O'Cor or 

"" ....... 
0 

rs 



S aw Bevan 
Dannen C uno 
Deanna Oewe 
Stephen Di ks 
Stephen Drwa 
Kyle Green 
Justm Hinma 
Andrew Ho .. ing 
Ashley Ostrander 
Desire Pros,Ser 
Gerrid Ross 
Brob e Tobey 
Dan·e le ill•ams 
J~.astin Will ams 

Above) Shanno'l dna Sarah 
actmg a lil' c zy? Noooo, not 
these ladies!(Below) Cyle hides 

his face f'rom the Cdrlera. 

810 Tsk tsk Mirdy .... 
.srouldn't you be 
concentrating on your 
work? 



Britany taMariana-President 
Dani tte J ckson- Vice P•es;dent 
Brooke Tobey- Sec•etary 
Trevor Squires- Treasurer 

CL SS 0 

BIL~ll m :fa..:; a Ia d o..c,e ? ~.:spanol! 

G~ n ru 
Hhhrlmfll .... how many pounds do 
ou th.nK Eric can handle? 

Ian Pierson and Evan Bat s teach Spanish to the pri ary chool rs. 



Charles Baker Shannon Barrows Jennifer Bartle Jessica Berentsen Vincent Bergerson Jr. Robert Birdsall 

Ryan Bishop Cara Bradley Joseph Burdick Michael Caselles Jason Chmielowiec 

Heather DeSane Michael Dougherty Jack Fowlston Timothy Frar.k Jr. Erin Gramstad 

William Hatton Jessica Horshinsk· Melinda Ives lee Jones MichaellaCroce lindsay Loom1s 

Amy Maclat.ry Seth Magnani Crystal McGowan Michelle Moore Trevor Moore Katlyn Muzzy 



Jenna Nelson Daniel Ohl Victoria Parent Christopher Russo Shawn Ryan Tyler Smith 

Jennifer Soyke Stephanie Spreutels Christ•an Taranto Heather Wakefield Erik We'1tz Maranda Williams 

Seth Williams 



\n they de<~d'? 
Treasurer Vi " President Presidt>nt 

EriL Wentz anJ Mr. Greenwood 

\1indv h es, R an B15hop <. arJ Bradlt'} 

l1ke ( Jss ·Je.., during d ping-pong game 

Mikl: LaCroce i tudying hard. 



Mike Dougherty and Beth 
Dean fool around during a 
boring fire drill. 

Kc1tlyn Muzzy tries not to laugh 

Robt:rt Birds,lll goofs 
Mound in study hclll. 

\1mdy lves and her 
Spamsh UPK pdrtner 

mug shot 

Heather DeSane 
po e for the L.:lmera 

Cod ' Chapmdn as 
"The Terminator." 

r
QJ 

'< 
0 
c: ,.... 

dressL'd for d ddnce. c

Chris Rus~o i~ bu ) 
playing his Gamebm 
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Suzanne Abbott 
names: Megga. 

Muzegga Say· 
lngs: I don t mean to brag 

ut . . I a1n't even 
lay•~. Memories: 

TheS&The [cot 3MegsnC , 
Mx2&R 81 grade! 8/4/01 
4 28/0l,Reeba s other s 
• r, H1de&Seek, Jason--f rst 

ve, GREAT tomes wjRobm, 
·su pnse Party4Robm. FOR 
EST FIRE!, TATTOO PARTY 

- -----'scorpiO, Summer '02 w/B, FH 
~ess B. ove her :: vfs1on II Champs. FH'03 gu ls gotta ve em! 
nber partie~. Snoc., a loop, Pres•OANTE, Summer '03 w/ 
•caLeeNe on JLN•my saVIor GREEN OAY-Lmkln Park K-ROCK 
l-8 28 crdzy be go Clyde, chpper toenaols. ~ ker. 2 day 

mal s. A·by's&PC. Dazed&Confused. M .ha's Camper Doof 
f G eene Guys w M1sh, S hour waot room back pore~ W -Mart 
NO e se' PROM 03BEST tj[GHT EVER TTMOTHY •ARANTO•best 

date' , 6 Years HartWick Fl< dmp, Future' West Palm Beach 
NYII ndes w/Dave Dusu·&all the val able lessons he tau t 
Thanks the I n t1mes w Pdoh B g Fal day after (h stm s. 
0 s ~o e•c•azy fun times, Meg&l•pc "· l<w r cane'03' 
ARARO' JennaBabe•My Daughter ERIK·makmg doug~ Freods 
ht walk1ng the ~11 w/SRC&AS, Ma y talks&tomes w/ 
ManeR•tzel, New VISIOn, NYLC Robert-KY RhLA w/ N t\a,lAC.NAS, 
~ Wa ey's Semo s w/Owen' DEER 61 grade•LJol, Greene 
>et Psyct,o s 4 w eehn w/loshy JB. Ap l Fools. n ghts w GP& TS, 
as CRAZY part es Homecom ngs poerr.s, MY weth Bean, Judson 
e Hendnc~s-~>~rhPnde ~nd ~f:Y thar.lcs 4 everyth•ng Car A~ 
anco. Cheg s 18 • Hooks 18 • m y b day part es w/Rae 18 
•Y weekend. W z ·d of Oz w/ Mal, Scrap boo Sunday-"you cant 
e oke me" "11 wont f t "Wast g my ••me" '" )en 's 

eway party sweat rt sneeks MRB our song. great hard t es 
he lam 1 year crush Owen ru·nm to pa ed car, Trut or Dare 

er 00, Jess B·Ly-1 d Skynard&D1rty White Boy, w 1 to Meg s 
y wfKJA, everyday letters, Babys1ttmg wfAmanda '" Norw1c~ 
k party( HoJo s L nds-hono•ary senoor Homecom1ng '03 wf 
~ :l SCHOOL' many great t1m wfHook,dnves w (heg, My 

e A t me;, (~em w/JessB&Punk Steph&Becca Carey'" MB. KRP 
1ys bemg there 4 me ORANGE PI £APPLE APPlE PI'ICHY PI CHY· 
CE •ELLY TLJBY, <;G wf M,s. Burcroff Moss Benso thanx 4 al<!he 
, meetmg so many d fferent&amaz ng peopte, Jolhan Ladner 
t e crazy fu t1mes Wlt rr.y gurls t t I Wll. ever ever forget 

4EYHE M Lasting Impression: To be sdmeone that always 
ks up fo the oderdog, flg~tmg for w"at I beheve and canng 
•~e people t~Jt I am close Wlth. Future Ambitions: Be an 
ange Student to somewh ·e Europe learmng anythmg 
rythmg I can about other cc u es and rell~ ons. gomg to 

ege & be 19 an act VISt for somethmg : feel strongly about. 

name: Peanut ~ondest Memones Han!j g out w1th my f ends 
• g Wlth tt,e t e ~1ds 1· Mrs. Hubbard class. Mrs. Seoler class 
at the DCMO Boces Cente F •u e Amb t•o Workmg Wll~ 

nger k ds •n daycare 

Adrilln Bllgg 
N lcnames: Ade Say:~gs: I 
do 't know. Oh Boy Why? 
Fondest emo es: Anne 

S•ept, Sa•a, 
JessiCa Meg, 

Rob•n. T •sha and every 
one e se f 'th grade WJth 
Steph del ve g papers 
Wlth M• n s xth ade 

g the spelhng bee 
kayak g ~ th Anne and a l 
the bugs. Me!j Robm, and 
Ashley at Wh eys prom 
Wlth B a the best day 
ever ! '. p om n1ght at 

kayak 9 w-th 
Maegan, 'ess1ca. and Anne, 

In Law at Stephs All of Summer of '03 at Bnan's, All ed al. the 
• and a the other r _ t1mes I don t •em ember o may ~ave 
otte . Last ng •mpress o~ · I doesn t matte what other peope 
k •you wa • somet~ ng go font. Enjoy life hve f today.Future 
oltlons: Go to college, get married and live somewhere in the 
ds next to a creek. 

Robert Baler 

co ;t I st l got t dance Wlt the gul of my dr ams. Watchmg the 
old sc oolget demohs~ed The f•rst ~ay of school •n the new school. 
And all the t me I got to spend w-'h a of my class mate for fo 
years.laslng Impression: o one we l forget 'lie 11 would ta e 
months oft rapy to rep r the damage I dod to '11ost people mmds. 
And those who don't know me , ns•de• your selve< lucky, JUSt 
k1d~ g. Future ambitions: I hop to graduate h gh school and 
•tend Collage at C and g t my bachelc~ a d become a Vet tech 

and maybe a Veter anan. I plan t ever come back d t move 
to 14assachusetts were I want to settle on the coast and start a lam 
and maybe start my own p actiCe 

Joe Barrows 
NICknames: Boe, mullet 
man, ,oe dort, buckwheat 
.say. gs. y ~ al up ,~ my 
~~" b?, you got beef>, •s 
that all u ca de> fordest 
memo s. The fu t mes 
'" the le ~ 1 g center 
me and chad huntmg f. es 
we h the c~stom fly swat· 
ter we made me and 
reuban crackm JOkes on 
mrs Soeff g. hang•ng 
out Wlt" reuban. Ph y 
tnp '" 7th gr e Dnving 
over c ·s Wlth "'Y t•uck and mud bogg•ng Wlt~ my freods at the 
bon f i!S at my house The day • got my fourwheeler good t1mes and 
bd t•mes w:th my brother 12/23/01. day met my gjf 8 1 02, 
am ·da always \ay-~q "your st p d" to everyone watchong them tear 
down the school. p t ball wars at the p t d go ng t~rew town. 
Bemg first pr ce at prom and haVi g t e best t1me of my lie w1th 
all my fnend 11 lastmg 1m pres. ns: do you homework and get good 
grades l ke s~ou d have f • re amb t•ons: go to trade school for 
we dtng or eq ;tme t ope ator. and be g a m1lho a ·e 

Jessica Lee Brown 
N ckname Jess, Brown e, 
NOT Jess•e (only Rachel 
can) Sa}'lngs "A•e you 
seno~ ?" "Stop p ttmg 
words'" my mouth" ( ate) 
Fondest Memones: MOV:~g 
to Oxford, Makmg the Vld 
eos •~ Tech. wf B an~ 
·o e Day • Brand• get· 
tmg the mp out of t•e 
truck for me, "'Y sCieoce 
ab group 1-8th s· .. 9th gr 

R&J & my ughmg attacks 
wf Bnan, my study ~a 
buddy lustm. omecom· 
ng freshme~ yur 

Brand 's Sara s g~ant cpu 
momtor 1n keyboardo·g. ba~d tnps 01 &'03, we nmg Sherburne 01 
copo MB, roo ng wf MF, Ki. & JS. Sp;:· shIll (lo ). S•amese Power 
wf Maegan, Track my 4X400 team Wlnn g Sec. IV Class D Champ• 
onsh1p, bus ndes, gettmg too muc~ "sun", r~nn g horse "m ah 
ooh eee", Ten~ s· r_ ng courts Wlt~ KL our squeegee secret. 
Mo soon terms Wf KR. All the 1st's WJth Kelh (ten~ s, clannets. me 
be ng your Witness .. ) ~lCkle. a ways here always there&#61Sl4, • 
my tunc tab e, Spmt wee tWins ·d Ench.mted Forest w BLE 
Stacey & pangaea (could yo spell that aga n Stace'). B E & 
h chback, C en Lake w RP, PROM w Nate and llaVIng a 
wonderf~; t me: the mJny phone conve<satu:~s. 5/11/03, ~ s 
"colorbhndness" ~ ght w n Norw~ch.J- t bemg w/ h1m&#6l ~ U; 
• 0 ama Club plays {Del Sarte La s. wlclced SS wlth RP) •.alzones 
w Moke Ch nese wtth L and RP, Kl scream g out the w ndow to 
random gar. Gorls N s ts 1 .B.I ). kaya mg w Adnan a·d guls, 
Camp 1 g at Old Forge, Kelh s land h ·gmg o • wf the g ys. a the 
sportmg events, gett ng pu ed over by the pollee on a school bus. 
powderpuff atte'Tipts, Evan takmg me places gettmg lost '" 
B n, ~a to· Wlth RP, ct,o mg on my sp1t - PreCalc Enl"ched 
E s ~. Economics w • ama, Grandpa B • 0 ver sta}'lng over at 
Br do's Be 9 With so many wonderful. fu people who have '!lade 
my h1gh sct,ool experence the best t could ever be&l61~14, Thanks 
guys. ILiJ! Lastmg 1mp ess•on: Get the most out of h1gh school wh 
yo can· 1t goes by so fast and you re a semor before you know 11 
Future Amb•t ons: Go to college become a phys cal the JP st. get a 
good pa}'lng ,ob, be happy fo l~e rest of "'Y hfe and be satisfied 
w-th wt,atever else I choose to do 

Mallory Carhart 
NICknames: Mally. Amal. 
Moonbeam, 14at Sa}'lngs. 
amazmg ew Memones:The 
~ The fort Rounds 1 & 2 
Ye ow Wonder Cup! Krock· 
EK,SS CL The MECS tan. LL. 
honorary sen or whom I love 
tons' Tno s 1p days 
llhthFa r wf NE. No Doubt 
w NE,ER • Jsc· Proms. Stay 
mg the mght at JC's 12 s1gn 
Wlt! BE ••me spent wtth 
CRD.V9/01.Stageta SWlth 
BC. Homeco gs "TREVOR" Wh•te Tras 

C d Queen Cl's bday party BackstreetBoys. Bemg RL's 
ne• bor.Lemon Tree . .ast day of schod camp outs. •he f r Wlth AB 
& 'logs & puppets. BDeadE dDnve. A l the 'IIOV'es w'th KM & AB. 
n ARO & stnped underwear "You can't dance hke me· Into The 
Woods. W zard of Oz With MA. RH's part•es & f es! Be ng t e soccer 
groupie. A t e drama s ows KM break ng down at my house. Be ng 
the fnst to rode '" K"''s Supra' JO swear! g at KM •n h1s sleep. T~e 
s mmer on the farm Wlt JC & EG.My ta ks Wlth HD &The c~ocolate 
m• k onCid ·t u know I love u tons, "'Y soulmate "Amber dance w/ 
me" "Er en my lfr end". Part s at the cabm. Betng hometess 
With Chez. H ok & (has 1n the car 1 the dr veway! Moms weddmg. 
Monster's Inc. Ice Age. Ha·ry Potter w1th Jam e. Bday s•gns WJth 
AB.F1shk cker, piZZaf h. Everybody 1. :'ts.Dnvers Ed w/ KM & AB.My 
s•ng•ng deb t at t~e TOT. Gus Macker weekend wtth 80. 
Betherbee&Malloweed Wal' mart at 2:JO '" the mornmg m Chiton 
Park T••o tattoos MC's NewYears pa ty. Gett1 g h•t on by Dave. 
Vot eybal be1 g capta•. MVP & all the great talks.Tal<s & times wit~ 
leg 14M's house w: h her & KM. "What's th • noise>" The feather up 
my nose' "M c~el e stay 1n betwee the I oes Ok Lh s road doesn't 
have hnes so stay '" between the d•tches • Mor 1ngs. Spnng break 
w/ Ke·ne Weekends at my house w1th AB & I<M.Se· or Skip party 03. 
"It's your love" "Pancakes. Pancakes coffee at m•dn•g~t 30-Rl' 
Causln' some trouble wf MM! OnVIng around ~th MM. "Wast ,g My 
T 11e".Talk Wlth R!l Study haU r<ew Wlth RR & MM Freaky Fash1on 
S~ow A ways bemg the f rst to fa u:eep. ned vegetabLes. 
PnceChoppe• at lam w/ AB&KM.F ' & sports games w: h 0~. 
Pharsaha Youth C.ro~p K."''s green fing 'BT's ho e & Chow's house 
Part•es at DG's & at KM's, That 70's Show "MAL.ORY CART SHUT UP" 
Lastmg Impress1on.To be re'Tiembered as the girl .r.o tned to make 
everyone sm e even she couldn t bnng herself to do t. FutJre 
arr.b t•on: Col ege then to become the next Barbara Wa ters. Get 
mamed & have a lam y!Never stop smgmg! 

Brlanne M. Chapman 
Fordest moments. len gar 
bage p1Cke • Dallas & E :ner, 
our dnver won t stop. Matt 
Tommy & makeup, 980, what 
are you on, M& T's p-no, 
ghetto supersta•. Rays 
glasses, we're soCially 
grounded. spoons breaking 
chad &tanya up, ItS clear 
not wh1te As~ley-gothiC 

s•gn, pb&J. 99 bottles 
__ , ... _. Chnst•e· handshake, Kevin! 

KeVIn! Whoops nevermmd,l 
way St's, cu.bs T•m•s~a 1/2 or 1 2? d1rt c~ps. ya gotta draw the hne 
somewhere M•ss·cows & p1ppy lorgstock ng, my 1st swear wo'd Sara· 
Haory Apeman, sneakong out Sara T -I want food, the dogs look just 

ke then owners, Shawn-Rockel Man. fa ~g ~the tub. colon 1n ~er 
throat Mallo')' fnendsh1p sheets. 3 yr f ght Doree~ FLAME ON 
Everyone who k·ows PTS babysott•ers club, Super Tuesday, b•g butt 
Jackie Spnnger, Boce's bus s. CRABS. dnv-n people to Alaska, the 
bhnd leadong the bhnd Lastmg ImpresSion•. •ake the risk and fall 

love because all the pam t~e world could neve• hold a torch to 
the feehng you get when you know someo·e loves yo_ I .ove You 
S~awn! Party hard ard never forget a the good t•mes you've had 
because these our the best ye l'S of our hves. Also. to my brother and 
s1ste s stay outta trouble' T ·ks fo' all the memories class of 2004 
C.ood l:.ck ~ t~e •est of your bves Future Amb•t•ons-C.o to college, 
become a p eschool teacher get marned and have k1ds (More than 
1 S awn!) 

Meghan Chesney 
N cknames. Cheg Chez. Megs "crazy meghan" Peanut(thanks mom) 
Sa}'lngs: "Got ·y change?" "Who says t~at. onestly?","O-·owN 
r ps"·)'l t!' nk 1ts tyme 4 a tno sk1p day" Fondest Memone:· The S, 
the fort, 3 megs&car, salvo shoppln, TREVOR?!. 
westo • p•om omecommg floats spm wee champs freshmen JUSt 
wanna ~ave fun, lo ~g '" socce ,FHO I fire dnlls-MALLOR'I" CART! 
,new ye ;os, s•ffle&o e t acys apt. 1-ook&rae-BSOI>IL the S ye ' 
crush." its not reumed 1ts JUSt messed ~p & cant be fixed", fue 
dn chubbs f es moVIes& pizza '" the dark amr,amb, 6th grade 
s-bs the proJect . my summer Wlth SAC the b1ke Wlth NO tnp to 
mame w/ rae the spot Wlth d1Ck." .. 3 were here" HZO.daddy. whats 
S .. donkey punc ?,sheet puza&salsa.,wh1tetrash days,halloween,t e 
ere py rad1o getting a nde Wlth mrs hu~ter-next door.c.ubbin,the 
cab nsolved 'llyste es w reeb,beth·o dont wanna go down 
there .... • brake 4 racoons,we were so womed(p•zza sauce).amber 
spn·ger, qUickway tables.ozzfest k·rok.BSB·lmfao camper 
'liiSh,c~llhn w th the mecks·ICans, or,eonta"college"tnp w/ 
!u, mmer&B.BLC1114, Tc D,randumb dnves w-th megga,COMON 
BETSY!!!,mkkies apt tno tatts."• thmk •ts t 'Tie 4 a tno skip day", 
~~ grade·matt,ou e board @ mH•e edicks,s ·ces,greene street 
psychos. ,PEACE OUT PORKY, they •e fat free,r 1 dl&2 the 
po~corn@tracys soccer ta ks on t~e bus wash•ngton 
tnp,p~•ly,spn•gbreak w th t1mmy b,hook,togt~ow-,t~e 
pillowcase beanos oh moby moby,work turn to the left.vouge,crazy 
chad',palmers c.ass w-th the best class. wanna watc~ scream>, 
crunch!,teh trampohne,losmg many keys 1n rachels yard, landing on 
the b ke EEBE!,we ar ethe members of the all american 
team .JEGGERS.chll• Wllhjeg&June,thebdaypartles TorOwjthanny 
owen&the crew the"ra n"days,the Infamous 

ntte c! schoool w m rae,2ktuesday •aves 
pierCing lets get 11 on ... campmg out the last lli(W~ 

w th ett er,ro ercoasterroad Jasonsapt ch•lhn 2 5 
w: t the nor. crew, jen cast1llos apt, wow fu 
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PROM COURT 2003: Back Row: Rachel Lewis, Timisha Frank, Meghan Chesney, Jenna Hanse 
Nate Ford, Jenny Ryan, Heather Favorito, Rebecca Tompkins. Front Row: Matt Dicks, Chad 
Nightengale, Chad Hunter, Jon Jankowski, Phil Grundner, Joe Barrows 

/ '/ tv /i~/N (._ N~'fll r/IH/. /!tllf' . • 

Jenna Hansen and Nate Ford _PI~~ ?o/t0/'2" C? /?/~IF . .. 
On May 10th, 2003, Oxford H;(h School had its Junior Prom. The theme was 

Enchanted Evening, and the night was, in fact, magical. There were grand 
archways, glittering trees and stars, and the centerpiece was a magnificent 

gazebo. All of the decorations were adorned with glitter and accented wit 
white Lights. The night went along fairly smoothly except the music turne 
off twice. It was because there were so many Lights, and that plus the DJ' 
equipment was enough to blow a breaker. Each time it happened though 
the music came back on shortly. In the meantime during each incident, c. 
chorus of prom goers could be heard singing songs they thought everyon 
should know. It helped keep everyone's spirits high. Coronation was also 

Lovely as everyone cheered for those who won. Then they danced to the 
Prom song, ''I'Ll Be", by Edwin McCain. Prom was a lot of fun for those 

involved, and the junior class worked very hard to make the night unforget
table and fun for all who attended, not just the juniors. And oh 

yeah ... everyone lived happily ever after the entire night! The End! 
Story by: Jackie Smith 



Rachel, Robin, Jenny, Meghan and 
Megga bustin' a move! 

Jon on Court 

Brianne and Shawn 
dancing the night away! 



t mes who ate the b to7 • my bf dumped me talks wfbea·o my 
1 ~th bday party, long naol boy, oil tur• thiS bus around,our many 
campmg t,ps mcdoughna days the • ft.campmg on the back of the 
car you guys want pozza ..• good me 2 make ot,. i love you all. youve 
made 'tly llS expeoence wort~ com ~g to school everyday lasting 
lmpressoon: want to be remembered 4 "'Y sence of. or lac\: there of 
style ab·hty to ma e people m the wo~t mood smile,and 'ways 
p etty much foendly a"d smiling. The b1ggest mooch ... g1mme your 
change:) 1ll m1ss all of you.peaet> out 0 TOW ! Future Ambotlor.s.Any 
of u who know me know 1 Will be on the REAl WORLD! oh and 
co ege·P 1 want to go to> college for graph c desogns and an1mat1on, 
hopefully get a good JOb with a film ·~dustry helping make sweet 
movies like monste~ ·~c or somethmg along those , es, of cou:-se 
after • travel and , ve 1 a w;~mbego pan· hand! ~g c~ange from 
people 

Roy Chfford 
Nockname· Chff Fondest memooes· Jumor prom Future ambot on: 
work Witt, my parents, lam y busmess 

Justine Cummings 
Nicknames: ")" Stmer Rmgs Say-ngs "Thank you captain obVIous 
"RJGHT'" · ~nee· "Yeeah Budddy" Fordest Memol"es. Nl(O KAI MY 
WORL:l!Growmg up w-th theclassesof97 or. up ... Hans, Ed. Jenncyeah 
the maJor •nfluences in my hfe Than s guys! ... heather and ~ikk the 
h l be~ nd my house, dave s. shoVIng a hamburger m my mouth 
Pizza H.t w dave heather cathy. the path. 4 ~ w/ .. well you know 
who. getting 1n t:'ouble w heather on vacat1on. the beach' "Just 
oddm" (colleen) FB games, dances, VB games TilE HALl, bemg 

HEAT>!ERS #I WIFE' (take that .HA) "ITS NOT JJST A GAME!". 
Jerome an~ hos soap box tal s ... gettm suspended be of Tobey (I st1 
luv ya though) mkko, heat~er a~d i and our endless talks. pacts, and 
well eve'Y other stup1d th1•g we could thonk of James and Joe and 
every other guy that became "mammas boys" to MY MAMMA! "wheres 
the roa~ • be ng "one of the guys• M m Heather "I wan~a Jump ~1m" 
the endless "meetings• n the doveway at 2 in the a.m. heather and 
1 domg cart wheels 1n the moddle of the road. gett g lost w/ anton 
steve and heather at Rohobath w~ere the men are men and the 
women are t.>o! ... Ha'llng the best 100k1ng Prom Date! .. yeah you 
now that\ you ERJN' .. J ffy always bemg my Kmght in s ·mng 

armor keepmg "'Y cou• ~ Steph out of trouble! .. and everythmg 
else 1 cant think e! at the moment .astin Imp essions. I want to let 
everyone know that even t~e hardest opst1cles can be ove• come ... i 
made 11 throug" school Wllh co ... never be l <e anyone else and 
never giVe tn to w at everyo·e thm s of you or how they w ~t you 
to be ... be your ow~ pe:-son! all the pretty odoculous stuff t~at 
appens •~ school doesnt mean anythmg so dont worry about ot and 

GET OUT OF OXFORD AND EXPLORE UFE OUTSIDE •HE BOX• " 1 there 
IS more to the wortd t~e• FB games and cows' Future Ambitions. I 
plan o• go ~g to co 'ege and maJOr •~ Physocal •herapy. get my RN 
travel the wortd w/ '<!CO the only pe~or in my life that matte~ and 
proVIde the best hfe 1 can for m 

Matthew Dicks 
'i c ·ames: Fat Kid Sayongs: 
Always keep your ~ead ,p 
and don't dwe( on you' m s· 
takes because soorer or .ater 
you'll have everythong as It 
was. Fondest Memones Card 

ght With t~e Boys, Koda 
moments woth l•ndsay 
D uee, and Ashley. Bemg a 
f: efighter for one mght at 
Robms 6th g•ade w1th 
Meghan •) Fest comong to 
Oxford and meeting a lot of 

new people. w· shmg that I would have come sooner. Ala g new 
f-iends Junoor ye with RACHEL Prom w-th the , :no( huge) limo 
dover Dave. Pas ng people w-th t~e limo. Homecorr. ng Wlth Meg. 
Footba With the squad. Border Pat"'l Peach Snapple w-th Chns 
lafeve • Wrest ~g Matches. Golf Mat..,es. Scmmer school With Dan. 
Future Ambit ons. Apply to aw the OoVISIOn III schools 1n Texas, maJor 
1n P~ys. Ed. and live a lo-g and happy hfe Coach High School 
Footbal, 

Nicole Edick 
1cknames. N • 1, !Hm, Nez. 

Cole Memones. grow-ng up ~=--,...;;~!!!!:: 
w:th Heat! er Just ne Reebe, iiiiii.-=~:;:::-
Kelli S. Brooke· baseball bat. 
lady bugs, the "fort", my ga c;==~\. 
rage Scary Stones ... my 16th 
B i!ay party • Jason's art. 
Dave & the bubbles. Jon s 
toast. dupbcate B day cards. 
AJ h1ttmg my moms car the 
snowball fight .. numerous 
times w1tl) Jess & tns 
gu1tar l 'h w/ M 'lry & -==--'...,.~"-
the B1ore stops. No Doubt w/ Mallo:y. Evan & the fat smet:y guy 
mo estat1on An1 w/ Ma lo•y & Rob•n. John Mayer w/ 

Prew~tt. .. Volleyball 1234! w/ Jack1e (nl al· 

~[EJ 
ways unde~tand your crazoness) ... lst peood SH 

2 8 S. Sk1p-bo ... the hoU • V rg1n1a •• Daoen lake & 
the Superman w V ck• and Jen .. rllions of 
moVIes & sa vo runs .•. Enrched E•glosh diSCUS· 

s1ons ·the buffalo ... the pussycat that Colleen gave me Homecommg 
and Prom w>th P•ew: t .. Drama Club moments· the bread, the lights 
the "Grec•a" Ur~· gats Dan and Kennys ... t•me w-th the Norwich 
S rts (. ap frog. girls' mght S. Truth or Da·e Jenga) countless 
moments w/ JB. HS, ER, DT, JC. JP JS, MC, BT, Dl, VP LM. "I never 
remembe· anyth·ng except for those thmgs whoch I never forget. You 
know there s no P between" • Ani Impressoon: Ambit•ous. but for 
the pure enjoymert of change not the attent1or. and glory.Future. 
MaJOr m I·ternat1onal Relations, Peace & Confhct St~dies. and World 
Rei goons then move to a fore1gn country and try to change how the 
world works. I! that fao I'll Just VISit every m•r. golf cou~e and 
Salvation Army •n the US and wrte a book on it; "T~e Hitchikers 
Gu1de to Min golf ard Salvation Army". ·rm gonna take all my 
friends & :·m gomg to move to Ca,ada & we're going to die of old 
age.•- Ar. 

Stephanie Marie Eldred 
"--~• •~• N cknames: Steph. Stephi, 
~IIIOt<~~, Shorty Sayings: Thank God 

It's Fnday; d~ kFondest 
Memooes. Anne and mines 
tnp to Wal-Matt, (h:ut•e & 
the 'tlayo bottle· bananas & 
c~cumbers; Shawn's BK 
dance; Englis~ It woth Ms. 
Benson. sculpture class w:.h 
C~ st1e; Vm tryong to hght 
my food on fi e pre prom 
'03: Prom '03, SarJ at prom· 
fter prom and breakfast 

woth Colleeo. eye contact & 
I love you; Yin s 18th birthday; New Years Eve '02· "It's a plane" with 
An"e' Jack1e's gangsta tal ; lunch conversatio·s junior yea'; the 
tape w-th Anne; math w-th M ssy and Reuben; sourdocgh Wlth 
Chnst e & Mebnda· moVIoVAFuture Amb1t1ons. To go to college and 
maJor m earty ch dhood educatiOn. live out m the count'Y. ma·ry 
some spe!:'al guy, have a fam ly and travel a lot. 

Brandi lee Estelow 
N•cknames P~nkle. 
punkiemeister Buck Say· 
ings: "Are you sel"ous7 " "Is 
this water sa01tary?" "Who 
does that?" Memooes.M ke 
la(ro>ce singing at Pats, ask· 
mg for S. Dan G. calhng me 
Es 1mo, Stacey cuttmg her 
set!. caC~g MJS. Hei-le M..s. 
Hi nee, BR breaks at HartWick. 
Rachel's pepper lights. F1e~~ 
Hockey 9 It, Jess B. t 
rnoved here, I helped move 
the lamp, rollerblad1ng. almost falling. "Dorgleberry" Homecom·ng 
freshman year at my house! Bench buddies. Belching ·~ the d'eam 
scene Mothman Prophecies and the laugh1ng fish. The hun~back on 
anatomy. PROM 2003 "love~.· Prom party with Brian, Jess trying 
to t ' me about nate, And be ng Post Prom Party Pats With Evan 
lund' Cor.vo's with the ladies. Mus1c Man, poano falhng on 'tle, I was 
a sexy man. "Your cry-baby whme opomor. would be?" Sherburne 
Pageants, guy ran ·~to me, guy with nice calves. Maegan teaching 
me to 'lin. Mally and Jess 12 sign. ~ess enchanted fo·est together! 
Brtis~ in M 'ne. Pioles. Cheese Doodles, and M1 ! "ot's a pretty 
pretty rock • Rachel P. ·our talks. • Bobbo for the record. your mom 
1sn't a lesboan and I Will use my tu s1gnats! Botney Bahaha. Bac 1ng 
up •nto a pole w/ the van. Salsa da·cmg Caraboo' Jack1e, "That 1s 
one big brownie, can I have mo·e S dad7 " Ho~ebacl: ric'ng and 
snowmob1 "g w/ Stac~hand her part1es!! V1ck• WYt: Heather thx 
for do1•g my han My 16 B·day highlight and mom cacght us! F n 
t1mes 1n Eng. t 1. Member Jeremy? Cal")'ing large con tamer of cheez 
doodles@ Meg's. lett•ng go of heath. then ga·ning back my sooal 
hfe T•mes @ the lake Wash. Top w/ Stacey! "How s that war 
com n,. M1 D,McDonalds!! The ch · ckens were th1s b1g I swear! 
Pooting With Jenna! Sunda~J'oghts o.r "show • Tractor Pulls. MaMn 
Gaye singing escapades. 1 grade Garrett folloWing Jenna. when 
Jenna left me for Reebe to go to the "BR" hypnotm·g eacl) other 
wf the necklace "washer and dryer" the "forest." Chmese Man at 
Wal·Mart. MoniCa and Jenna "How was your day? look its Jesus' 
Jenna love your bed! Snotface! Jenna did you ear that frog 7 

Dancmg @the mall w/ Jenna, on on breath' last ~g !11press10r.. 
The ~rt who always sm es and makes people wonder what she's 
thin ·g. Makmg someore laugh or sm e is enough to ma e a 
~ofference Future Amb1t1ons. Go to college and become a Phys1oans 
Assostant. Have a fam y and l ve my l' to the fullest' 

Heather Favorito 
~ • Hezz. Hezzy. 
Header ~ • "who does 
that", "Rock on· "What· 
ever" ·~·.I!Jjljj~ 
Bemg on prom court, Goong 
on leadership cc;-frences 
Wlth Meg. Jess and Kat1e 
(Aipalca Natoon) Cosmetol· 
ogy f;eld trps and competo· 
t1on, my 16lh b·day party 
My car acodent Doing ~atr 
for all the dances. Watch1ng 
srream at Rachel's house 

Gett ng the boke for our au band and Hangong out wlth my boyfnt 
Brock. T~ere ace so many memooes 1 have from the past years. 
hsl wodd never end. L!JJti.J&Impressi~ns ·I want to be •emembe<:: 
as someone w~o always leads a helping hand, a mce gut that was w 
liked. I want all my friends to know that i love yoc ah and i w"ll alw 
be here for you. I'm really going to miss you all. Oh yeah I also w 
people to remember me as a great cosmetologist. FutJ[U Am~ 
Go to college to get my degree •~ bu1sness management to open 
own beauty salon. Eventually get marred and become g'eat pare 
just like my mom and dad 

Stacey Jeanne Flanagan 
N tk"ames Stacey-bab~ 
Pcmpki, shorty, goob 
bean. gorgeous Say>ngs: 51£ 
per, I really do belong in 
High Sctoool. whatc 1 
~:: •g?Fo~dest memon 
Always be1ng know~ as tllt 
shortest k d m the srh 
GroWl"g ~p w1lh my Cv, 

Matt and ~·m carrying 
pumpk'n off t~e bus for l1lf 

because •t was bigger tha 
was. Meet1ng ::arren, Chad, 
Dustin, and Paul as a fre< 
man-always were there f 

~~~~(~~~~~~~~LJ me Gomg to Kelli's b1:thdaj 
part1es and making up dan 

to different music. Having Kelli over and rna mg masks thi• 
consisted of egg and oatmeal because a book told us • was good f 
our face. Jackie always there to watc~ my sod1um i- tate. She ca 
a Lot about me. Going on road tops with Ashley to VISit colleg 
Punkoe and I went campmg out 1n the front yard when 1t was 
degrees· we slept w-th w-nter coats on. Going ~o~eback ric·ng Wl' 

Brandi on my ~orse named Boogie. Making face pamt at Ke 
house and it stamed our skin. I accidentally threw away Kelli's ,u
instead of my garbage, Oopps! HaVlng parties and taking aU of 
foends tubmg. Teachmg Jessica how to water-skut my camp Go 
to dance withal, my dancing s'1s aod dancing o" the stage at MGI! 
Studios in Flooda. Go1ng to State fan with all of my dane ng gi 
Meet•ng BecKI, MoniCa, Eoca and Apn, when : c a•ged danet 
studios. Tl)ey ~ave always supported me in everyth1ng I have dont 
and accepted me for bemg me. In the mus1cat. Into the Woods, I w 
everybody's favorite Little Red Ric ~g Hood. Homecom •g as 
freshman. we all met and got ready at Punkie's. The last1 
•:npression I want to leave with othe:-s is never set your goats sc tha 
you can easily reach them set them ~ig~ enough to keep yc: 
mot•vated Never settle for anything .ess than lOO'IIt. Never w 
unt•l tomorrow because soon ef'ocgh you Will run out of tomoro 
and have noth ng but a lot of empty yesterdays left behind. A 
never judge a boo by ots cover because getting to krow peeple 
the 1ns1de makes you see t~at they re y are beaut•ful on 
outside. Future Ambit•ons: They cons1st of go1ng to College 
hopefully majoong •n Bus1ness Management and minor 1n Art. 
would love to study abroad. • o all my foiend's thanks for the 
memones. 

Nathania! 0. Ford 
Nicknames: Thanny, Owen, 
Towen Owen Say-ngs: Goo, 
That11 happer. you J- t 
squeaked, yo~ ate 1t, not 
Memories: Be·~g pulled 
around In the wheel.)a,...ow, 
kiCk ball the gomg to the 
bathroom s1gn with Ph1, 
Matt and Jon. ha'llng soap 
poured on my hand •n 4th 
grade. b·ball camp in Greene 
and Hartwick wit Andy 
Thom ard Brad, T•m's new 
years eve partoes, playong (). 
ball everyday after s&ool at Andy's. wot •g on M~. Hams' boa 
with Phil being t~e most hated class in Moddle School .. and be• 
p·oud of •t, the stink bomb 1n Mr Rumon's, Rob1n thmkmg I was a 
vampire the Coca-Cola boxers, wea7ing Boanne's moms clothes, 
playong ditch at t e pa:-k all the time. the best summer ever at 
house .. d1tc~ partes and hangmg out ~ my garage, gomg to Sem 
w-th Meg, hanging out at my grandma's With Meghan Ph l Grundner 
"th1s IS why I hate this .. blll ah~'!", the JaCkass Vldeo w;•h t!'e 
fellas, Ber breaking Andy's door knob, Tory breakmg Thorn's "favoote 
thermometer", break•ng Albert's stick ~ouse in French, Dan Z a 
Brad mumbhng, being a manager ..-.h Dan Glover spendmg t1me 
With Jess1ca. gomg to Clippy's With M..e. Ryan, and Dex, buZZ:~g ou 
heads at Dex's. Mike's party .. that was a fun one, golf Wlth Matt Dicl:s 
before prom, prom great n ght, T1m elbow d·opping Ph· "those l 
are pretty dose for be ~g brother and sister", M e s1tt1ng on the hay 
ba•l fnding out how cYeepy 3 Men and a Baby IS, hangmg out Wit! 
the tOO's of ghosts at T1m and Torys. playing cards w'th the fellas 
tak•ng Scott and Dan's money m ai"ds. worlcing at the M1ll w-th Andy 
and Thorn. Jenna makmg me soup. Timisha steabng my fake cet 
phone, bemg on championship football and basketball teams. goin 
to the Dome. hat1ng Greene smce I was born. the rivalres with 
Greene Newfield and Afton the whole Afton/sign crap play:•g my 
last game with Andy. Thorn Ben and Brad at Oneo-ta State, my 
parents always supportmg my With whatever I do ard proVIng 



peop e wrong. 
wtmg Impress•o~s: T~at I was a good guy who j.~t wanted to have 
fun and was a Winner on the playing field. Future Ambit on•. Go to 
college somewhere close, play football there, and make lots of 
money 

---.,-----. Clint Edwards Fowlston 
NICkname· "Dawg· Saymgs· 
I 122n:.1 Know~ Fondest 
Memones: R•dmg 4·wheel· 
ers with (had N. and Chad H. 
at l~dlow ndmg 4·wleelers 
with James in the 
A~ ·::ndacks. Hanging out 
Wlth Brand• and K1sha at 
lake ludlow. Playmg 4 years 
of Footba Having the Bas· 
ketball team down for 
spagetti dinners. Penn. State 

-~~•·-••--•~•~·~,• football camp w1th M ke, 
Oex Ryan and i.de. Future Amd•Uo~s: Gettmg C D •· Class A 
ICense. Operating ~eavy equipmert. 

Maegan Freeman 
ICknames: Mae Saymgs: I 

wm Dogs are better ! Fond· 
est Memones. 
Ahh ... Kmdergarte··teaclling 
Brand• how to run in ~all, 
snea<mg on bnd 
bus(SherbJrne). "Your 
wh ney op1mon would be>", 
Juk•e·l ttle gree" 
Mart1ans(we roo:ed!) f'sh· 
mg Jack1e 'a ~g on rocks. 
s 1ng-we were always world 
champions. days of pony· 
ta Is and braces. lunc~room chats, Sara's Snapple heartburn, the 
k1d ess conversat•on, m1lk commg out of Anne's nose Our last 
summer together Roma's, Raatals, steepovers at mme and Rachel's 
house Ennched Englis ·Renaissance Fa1 ·wirning ham aw ·d, argu· 
mg about g11ls (esp. Stacey) killing buffalo. Soccer· well .. my head 
fa mg c'. t~e smal B.K. toilet. Going to N.Y. with Jackie, seeing 
Phantom of the Opera. shoppmg wf Jack1e Band trips 2001 V11gmia 
Beach-bghtenmg storm over ocean, W1nn1ng 1st and 2~d place. 
l002·lm n Center M .J's last tnp. 2003-Ch!vel:lnd, Oh1o-Rock and 
Roll 11.1 of fame, Kel : "The glass •s closer than it looks." Jackie 
smgmg, Jack e soun~·ng hke haVIng asthma attack, Jackie snorting 
(you know I love It), Kelll and I wa1tmg for Jess (toothbrush 
conversat or.),Kel sroring, Ke ~1ttmg on me in mo.r. ,g, Dmmmax 
Theatre me ca >g des at hotel "H1 were m room 308 and our to1let 
doesn two • elevator (bus acco·d ng to Jack1e) not .ettmg "'~ o~. 
fire alarm (not sure what it was). Just ·e chmb1ng through my 
Window every ~• t. As ley be ng rny space heater, Ash(ey fighting 
WI h soccer-mom. Kaya ng Wlt" Adnan, Dnvers Ed w/ Jess and 
Adnan, MusiC Ma wf Brand• (my lover), teachmg Kelll Pledge of 
Allegence ( nD!V'Sib!e not inw le) too bad semor year we didn't 
~ave homeroom together, Racllel we never ~ad our ~:ty but 1"'s 
bee great s~an·g a b-day Jess-SIAMESE POWER. o.r presentatiors 
1n Eng h were awsome, Jac 1e-your reatals were amaz1ng-I couls 
..sten to yo~ s1ng and dance forever. PROM dinner was Interesting 
(attic), Eva~ throWing padets down vent, gett g ready w; h Jackie, 
Bllnd•·"Rock Y'h-' Body." Jess and I danang to "Amazed." T~anks 

lor the memones •t's been a aLAS• keep 1n touch. lastmg Impres· 
s•on: It takes a mm~.;te to rneet someone, and hour to get to know 
someone, a day to love someone but •' takes a , t me to forget 
tl>em, so don't waste another m1nute futuce Amb•t ons. Coliege to 
become a soccessful veterinara~ 

Philip Grundner 
c names: Phlldo, Ph1lly, 

Gumby Say>ngs Balls. 
whoops-a-da•sy. Thatll hap
pe·. fat Memores. Sleep· 
1ng, Hangmg out at T1m s. 
SWlmm ·g at Dan's, Wres· 
tl ng tou·naments, Gettmg 
beatupbythe Potter's. 11th 
grade Wlth Robm Eating a 
who e bag of Oreo s. GC and 

fG concert Wlth Alycoa, Jet 
Ski g. Butter L1cker Proms 
Getting lost Bmg, Dave 
and I 1n lamas class. 
a ckway Wllh Tim & Tory 
Box10g at T s. Eat1ng 
Andys food, one Taking piC 

tllres at y house Them's ~ew ye :-s ~:ty T1m s gomg away party, 
aU the parties The su er at ate s A t~e times at Hoyts Mag c 
Tourney With T m and Tory, Shannon eat• g a w"ole calzone Happy 
62 - mght at Ke ne's, getting stopped. Oave's woods God " 
good a the t e!, G rt ta with T•m free Pizza Tory Pu ng Chns 
farley Campmg at goat's Mano & lu1g1, Spint Weeks, V1deo games 
Wit~ Tory Emp re Games. My s1ster gettmg hurt. Extremely creepy 
old guy at T m s BL-ffa o B• .... Band With Ben, MB t p V11g1r. a 
The B y Bass Crazy Guys Sto e Joe Troller, I'rn w; h STU! D. The 
we-rd guy o sa led a ound the world by h1mse f a l a one JV 
footba T Jates Gabe's house The Is nd A d a my fre ds o 

were t~ere With me lastmg lmpressio s: Screw what s right do 
what works. future Amb t1ons: To go on to college, get a degree, 
make lots of money, and own an Ita, r Mast•ff and a Porsche. 

Robin Renee Hamilton 
~.IXlOIJre 
Nae,Bo·Bobb1 Say~ngs I m 
not gonna he P S. ARE yo. 
senous~Now us~ "y I do 't 
do thiS but Lgh. Memories: 
SWBP, 4BAB! 1st day here I~ 
7t' grade! All the crazy jr 
~,g, times.Hockeycamp with 
the g11ls and all t~e 

seasons.liomecomi ngs,esp 
w/megga and JON! HC'OOw/ 
Rae!JD 1n 9t~ Insane times 
w/Betty te night cook1e 
dehve<>es&bad ha11 
days'.agnas.Cheg s 18th! My 
"sLrp•lse· 

16th(muchlovehook n meg) .. "can you giVe me a nde?"4 wheehn w/ 
M1sh My partner in crime RKl&tymesw/K,WTheRockw/Rkl&JnP1ROW· 
n JOplc's!!Be~ folds w/Jo!Jo putt,n 'TIY head back toget~er 

always! Bongo Clyde -cliper'toe •ails!Camper nights at Mish's, Doof· 
doof<·T.J Je<is 8.&8 h1ts'B g D1pper searc~m wfPat'T•mes w/CCP' 
lmma Alnght w/my savior Betty. DMB!wjmegga!!• PROM •wj 
lucas! Best ~•ght ever! Se~ior sk1p&s eepovers w/Day 
rcn!Hurr cane03 'Daves w/Hook and Bill! -Joker w/Ash· 
wee,Adnan.Megga!lunc~es wJM•sh.7'lllrs at MB's w/RTnJP!!Almost 
killin Reeb 3Xmlnight. Nrght before SA1"'s!! Club!Speaker gi:ls! 
Corruptin Jack1e8 FX's graceful encounter wjgoal Sleepovers at 
Shanny's!! FH03'team godiLOVEYOUg11ls ' 4thpenodSHw/'llyfav 
Benny+sk1pp1n •t w/Paul r. Jell! Drops of r ,,! Hooks Cabm! Jenns 
house!! SHUDDLE! at·tat·tat&Kerm•t! G1ve me the beat·Mx2&R 
ANI'!w/mal·n·nlkk' AnnRitzel always g1V1ng me her help&1ove' 
DAZED&CONFUSED!MV w/Megga. Twisted Groove, VOGUE! Days w/ 
•mfandJ'N! A!flll e crazy ~ig. ts 111 never fu y rememberw/theGirts 
111 always love and NEVER '"get! lasting Impression:"Oo what you 
will, always walk where you ke, your steps, do as you please I'll back 
you up· ·DMB Amb1t1ors:co ege4many years, meet t'e man c! my 
dreams and find TRUE love,live on the beach,drink lots o! Wlne,and 
be happy;) 

Jenna Catherine Hansen 
N•cknames Jen~ababe. 

V eve, GeneVIeve, JennabeU 
Sa)'lngs "W o knew?" "Cry 
me a river and drown your· 
self 1 It" "Who does 
t~at?"fondest Memones. 
Pump n Shell Wit T•m sha. 
"THE COUGH" 1n Mrs. 
Hubbards. Punk1e d•tchmg 
me for Ama~da; gett g mad 
at he<, n ckna'l1i~g her 
"Slopes." W s W'th Rachel, 
end•ng up at Hoppies, my 
first mght sta)'lng at someone"s house, people dressed 1 black m the 
woods, co dmg, stuffing ourselves With p lows. "'ley Mr. locke" 
Was~ ng our han 1 the lake and freaking out about the HUGE spiders 
long r. ghts at the cabin with Jenny, Meghan and Rachel Sta)'lng 
~Pall n ght pta nJg nasty food games. Meeting Cory (My Homecom 
mg Kmg1

1 freddy the Chimp and Benny uv:-g across the street f om 
each other FOREVER! P.110~::1lUE.lN and prom 2003 ali together' 

ever want to use hot glue and glitter aga1n! Food and danang i~ 
Spar·sh class, learr·ng bad words. My favorite ne•ghbor being my 
teacher. Work ng at Bartles( BLAH) Punkle, did you just see that 
frog? My ne1eces and nephews groWing up so l3st. •imisha and I 
fnends s ·ce pump n she . Burt's Wlth Andy. Cory and Rachella e. 
Megga•My momma! English 11 With Ms. Benson! Ms. Benson and 
M ke! Awww' Watch ~g the old school come down, and be1ng m a new 
school. Punkle. I swea I just saw a frog!! Misha's mom hat1ng me 
,. 6 grade cause she thought we went to a party? lol Acer k1tty 
rnakmg dough @ Meggas' Nights @ Megga's Wlth Robm and Rachel 
watchmg f<1ends! Mallory "Darting, get me an icepop. • I cant stop 
..a~.;g~ ng. Trymg to as M:-s. Mendoza questions and ~ot getting 
anywhere" hypnotlllng each other Wlth the necklace. "washer, 
dryer" "look 1ts JESUS." "How was your day'" Momma says "fa ec ·e 
of your Junk from your tru~k· Drop Dead Fred, Pootmg With Punk1e, 
and laughmg hystencally everyt1me we lOOked at each ot'er. Onion 
Breath, danang the dressing rooms at HoU1ster. Sunday n1ghts, 
watcl! ng "OUR" show.lastmg Impression· Making eve:oyone laugh 
With my SICk sense of humor, and being the first Hansen g•rl to 

~--~~--r---. graduate! Be•ng a happy 
g11l and always rnaking fun 
of someore Just to rna e 
everyone else laughfuture 
Amb t1ons. Go to college. 
pursue a career as a d1ag 

-.... •••• ~ nostiC med1cal 
sonographer(or someth1·g 
hke t'at) !lave a fam1.y, 
and be,-g happy!! 

Nfchole Katherint Holling 
cknames: N • 1, • Shorty" 
' les" IC <aSa)'ln5 • 

"Whatever you do In hfe always f;~d a way to make 11 fun, because 
w~en you stop haVIng fun, you m ght as well hang up becave l fe 
for you •s over!"...JHFonest Memones Is when first moved here and 
t at fact t~at felt welcomed Also the l:.ncht1me!; rts which 1s Ashn 
W, Ashley 0, Ashley l, Amber B. Tnsha G, Wh1t, Sheena, Enca. Amber 
C, To~: Argber •. thanks 'or all the good hfes, and t~e memor•es we 
had at lunch. •hey we<e t~e best and never to be forgotten. Also to 
Step~atne H. Stacey, Kelh and Tam1sha, thanks for a fun activity 
penod. We had some good laughs. To Amber T and Tns~a 'or hav-ng 
fun , gym, espCially ten IS. Dayna JUSt remember ore word. 
pregency. The lastmg '11press•o~ you want to leave W'th others: That 
hfe is short and , ve •t to the fullest and not to et your personal 
deCI' ons be made by what ot'er th ks, cause t doenst matter what 
hey thmks, 1ts for you, and what you want.furtu·e amb1tior.s: To go 
college <or my RN degree and then work •~ the Emergency Room dept 

Stephanie Patrida Hughes 
Nid<names:stefli~ 
o~ me,siSsy sayings : 
whateve· k ss rne, b~t 

mommy,• d1dnt do tt, 1m 
onocent, b1te me, fat kid, 

yousme' bkestinkycheese, 
swoosh! !'!fondest memo· 
ries· my freshman year at 
daVId prouty h•gh school. 
crashmg JOhn spmx"s car 
mto the shed, my very f::st 
party vr h freddy and the 

...:.. ....... ~..:.:..;.o-...J gang,telhng sandman that 
•loved him. Datmg sandman for 6 years. Telling tony that he should 
go out with meg w 1le was 1n love Wlth h1m. my late r ghts, 
sneakmg out my bedroom Window to hang out Wlth my peeps. "But 
MOM, 1 didnt do 1t" watchmg .:Jcas get shot 1n the face and d1e ng't 
In fro·t of me. Ther i moved here to oxford ny. lliAT WAS I 
THINKING!! !! yuck '11eetmg colleen, ha-gout with everyone. 
Dating will bad mistal<e, jo•n•rg the army nat•o"al guard also bad 
m stake. part)'l•g, tu•n ng the big 18 fnally got to clubbm' went 
With my dad to the touch o! texas. Co een's madonna look for 
homecom·ng, shane and mme· me~: •~ black walt ~g fo· nick to be 
bon 1ts about t1me justine.moVIng 1n With my dad. sen~or year so 
many memo:ies that 1 cant remernber. the lasting impression. be 
who want to be dont let anyone tell you different.remember me for 
w:-o 1 was the eye twitcher and the best f'1end to everyone~ future 
ambitions:to move out of oxford and become a crime sceen 
mvest gator then get marr'ed. also i want to become and fin agent 
lets see ,, it happens. 

Jon Jankowski 
Well where to sta:'t It has been a long and strange tl'p but a lot ~as 
happened m l~e 4 ye ;os we have bee" here Mr Tompkms Earth 
x;eece class wat~1ng cartoons every day. Pla)'lng hack at the path. 
Gomg to cabby's for lunch and see -g the amazmg thmgs , l !e. 
Wnung peace I the snow. And hav:·g a ~uge snowball fight. English 
class Wlth nate bas~ ng on Albert l•ke It was our JOb. The Spamsh 
class with misses crazy lady and M 1ne having, wad wars. Gym glass 
heroes. Play:1g football everyday in the fall. The Go( team Jeg and 
My sisters, the ser or class Wllh sloth Dan, Ke1th, m ke Cra.g, Gina, 
Brian, A 'en, and the others. Junes class Wlth the crazy ones LIKe 
lenny Corey, m1ke, Ben, Kyle, Brian. •he crazy pLJces Grassroots, 
Echo lake, The Fa • Wha(ey's. Happy Valley Bob's house and the 
a .ry. Study hall Wlth Ben, Bu•dmg trades was awesome. Sausage 
day and the time 1t was del:vered to us at farwell's house. Bas etbaU 
season 2002 2003 was cool. I am sure my greatest mernory Wlll be the 
last day when I get out of t~ s place but we Will see 

Ktlli laCotta 
Nicknames: Miki D. Mouse, 
Kel·Kel. Ke ·-Babe Sa)'lngs: 
"Is that a • you go get t 
yourself>" Fondest Memo 
nes: T1m s ngmg 1n Sa~e a 
let OYSP soccer Wllh Demse 
Glove , times with ('ns 
Svr t .. piC~ICtable. Jack1e 
Spn-ger, tenn•s bus, tenn1s 
dunng lunch, the old bu1ld· 
•-g. Summer '03, CJ PJ and 
Andy ca g me Mouse, rne 
fallmg fo1 a "certam teacher" 
(uh basically!) read •ns, 
Jes• ca 1st clannets and doub es does 't that say enou!;" P~.:nk1e, 
eating Pnngles In ES babysitting roman, cheese dood es p ckles and 
'II pretty pretty rocl:. My bro Kyte·baggy homeshce!! B gg 
Green· You're a '11onster Ab•· McDonalds, the chad k•d and the 
tu:tle liunny Bunches o! Rach1e, tenms socks, granny mob1le! Sara· 
can I s•ng to yo~.: 1n fre~ch? Cnsco on your shoe! One t•me I w s 
dnVIng and I got AIDS. Kyle R· Sp1derman, Palmer VOICe DUDE! 
Mallo:y· F ~ky Fun y Fom fom the .ammgos. lhpops mannated 
after O .. Brianne, Jen and Hea er the PTS c b! Jen, and M ke, my 
bus budd es! Trays m t/'e nver! Jack1e o god Without all the 
adVIce where would I be' Icy mudd! T~e glass r c ser then 11 loo s, 
chocolate cake' (why?) hehe tom IS focused Skits '' psychology 
Nate girls CAN k1ll bu1falo•. Ms. Benson· circle 
of tranq~.; hty Jess you s•ng•ng 1n Enghsh fo' @JW~ 
ME all the great t es at s.Jve a lot' (~ad N· 2 g 
massages 1n US H story Dan and Kyte· boop! 
All1son Oh1o? Oranges? God g1r!, I cant hear 



Most Gullible Mike and Meg 

Most 

Nicest 
Smile 
Robin and Chad 

Most Ambitious 
Jessica and Kyle 

Most Musical 
Jack1e and Jess 

Most Artistic 
Brett and Meghan 

Nicest Eyes 
Jackie and Kenny 

Most Creatively Expressive 
Bronson and Dam 

Robin and Matt 

Friendliest 
Mallory and Kenny 

Most Dazed and 
Confused 

Tim1sha and Jon 

Craziest 
Jenny and Matt 

Biggest Moochers 
Meghan and Kenne 

'~"=""""-=----........-..----.-.;= 



Nicest Hair Heather and Jon 

Most Talkative 
Tom and Timisha 

AttacheaAt the Hip 
Jenna ard Brandi 

Biggest Flirts 
Matt and Amanda 

s 
T 
A 
N 
D 
0 
u 
T 
s 
Attached 
At 
The 
Hip 

ClaSS gossips Meg and Nate 

Best Sense Of Humor 
Reuban and Sara 

Most Athletic 
ReebP and Nate 

Loudest 
lusthe ard ::>an 

Most 
Straight 
Forward 

Dan 
and 

Quietest 

Class 
Clowns 

Meg han 
and 
Reuban 

Shane and Colleen 

Most Likely To Give a Helping Hand 

Jessica 
and 
Briar 

Best Dancer 

Most 
Sarcastic 

Jenny and Matt 

Brett and Robin 
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Clint Fowlston rides his 
dog, Ruff. This just goes 
to show that, in gen
eral, dogs are nicer and 
way more cuddly than 
people. 

This is Mrs. Chrystie's 
old softball team in 
O.Y.S.P. 

ALLINTHE 

days of simplicity have 
passed us, like light
ning in a storm. We're 
getting old, guys. Our 
old school is gone, and 
soon we will be too. Our 
class is to be a faded 
memory. Another bro
ken end. 
Will anyone remember 
us when we're all gone? 
Ifs sad to think that AG 
our high school days are 

The carefree times of just about up, but we 
childhood are over. As must look forward. We 
seniors, its time for us wake from one dream 
to recognize that we only to start another. If 
must make a transition. we're not forgotten then 
Most of us already know we live forever in glory 
what's in store for us, undimmed. In memory 
while some may not. The we are immortal. 

The past Is tbe lounclatlon ol the luture. 
Look at us then. What wiD we become? 

Safety patrol's 
Washington 
trip. Kyle and 
Justine have 
fun in our 
Capital. 

... 
Recognize 
these three 
guys? 

Layout by: Brett Murphy 



you! My Stacey Babe- all the talent shows, playJng house, Prom 
Saved by the bell, opening my locker wtth me mtddle sc~ool BURP' 
Do "tt"? eeewww Dar•en- trailo ! all the advice, playJ•g wtth bott e 
at lunch, falling tn creek, cowboy dream, Chad 0- homecommgs and 
prom! Under the c ~ck, regents week. Dust•~ 2.5 kids and a white 
picket fence, Sarah B- mer her! MX races hamb~orger helper, Preston 
Tower, Pnce Chopper boys, nd imagme. thts crazy duo all started 
at (•naBon w~o would have thought? Courtney-IMpossible ham
bu·ge' pte! lets gc bu • ou WHAT?! Johnny B· Deodorant 1n SAL? 
Yeah ng~t! lastmg Impresstor: I JUSt want people to remember me 
as someone who was always "lppy, atways hav>ng fun, but stili 
somehow avOiding lots of that h gh school drama! And you thought 
•' was tmposstble? haha Future Ambtttons: Just bv>ng l''e the best 
I can, the best way I know how keepmg a sm1le on my face 

Danica R. landau 
Nicknames: Das.~n & Nica 
SaY'ngs. ·Make the sand
wtch before you put your 

•16::::;;:~~ clothes on" .asting Impres
s on: : REALLY was crazy. 
FuUre Ambtttons. Becom 
mg president and mak ng a 
law agamst all people named 
CT. The~ turmng my pres -
dency into a tyranny ard 
staying m power unt" the 
day I die. Memones: 
Chnstian .. e~ough sa d 
Necklaces m lhe bathroom 
wtth Heather. Christian and 
Alex smging "A Whole New 

World" f•om Ataddin. VicTORIA, do~·t go towards the bg~ts. Nikk 
•he Spoon. My Abi rnemories. way too many cause we're dumb. "How 
does she stand up?" "BL• the water 1sn't deep". Band bus tnps. My 
clothes never matchmg. Middle School summers, Ab1 l1ving at my 
house. "Fm~·,g Nerno" wtth Abt and Kenne. ChocoNut Statio~ 
Hallowee ard Chnstmas w1th Alex Watching "The Animal" w1th 
Christ11~ In 8th grade . Vick' sp1tting lettuce ., Jen~·s drnk 
Heather "I'm Helga", Vicki don't even get me started. "VicTORIA. 
you're • ke this rose, need I say more?" Bemg a Carnie wtt~ Er.~. 
"Erin's my math tutor, but she rntght fail too. • Making everyone 
around me '!lad. Never being quiet when I should be. laughmg wtth 
Brooke at little kids fat:. g down the stales and other people falling 
up the stairs. R·B. Jen•1fer's Summer House. PlaY'ng in t~e mud wit~ 
Bethity. Drama Club moments. Always complaming about not having 
any fnends and everyone hating me. Talk10g to the water fountam 
dot;lhins. Maryland dolph·ns •r t~e AM. Perfor"Tiing with K.sha. 
Football games. Sitting w-th Erin and Dakota warming us. To all the 
~nnamable band people "HOT CARL·. Ignonng People. Talking to my 
lmagmary friends Abi and her natu.al beauty. she s~ould NOT have 
worn those pants. For everyone who tends to ~ang 01.t •1 the 
bathroom w:th me •. I have the key Bonfires. Never sleep1ng. Dan 
"Its like throwing a hotdog down a hallway·. Abl's '110m sitting 
outside for a few hours 'cause she •HOLGHT the door was ,ocked. 
Heather, Ill dry you eyes. Walks with Abi. >lang1ng out at the m1ddle 
school wtth Chnst1an. Peeling wood w:th Alex Eatong Mud freshman 
year Graduating h1gh school m three years instead of four, and 
•eg•etting that I d1d~'t get to spend that extra year with all o' you. 

Melissa Lashway 
ti•cknames: Miss. M1ssy Say
ngs. Whatever Does 1t 

look ll Ke I care? 
Memories. Trevor and I get
ting our a!ter curfue tickets. 
Whaley's pond with every 
body. Brianne. Amber and 
everyone else having a blast 
at rny grandma's for t~e 

weekend. Good times at my 
house wtth Joey and Trevor 
Shawn. Brian~e and Ashley 
befo·e and after prom Work
mg at BK wtth Shawn, Stephame, Maranda. and Chrsue. Plus aU the 
t1mes I had fun. but don't remember.lasting impression: Never .et 
people push you around or put you down. What other people thtnk 
about you doesn't matter, l:s how you feel about yourself. Have fun 
and live • e to tts fullest poter.t1al Future ambition: Move away 
from smalL dramatiC towns, go to college, settle down, get marned, 
and have c~lld,en 

Dayna Raye Lehmer 
Nicknames: Day, Chubs, Fatty. Bubble Butt Sayings: I krow right!, 
Who Does that» How ghetto is that? Fondest memones. Onving 
around with M.,dy in big green boune>ng off of every snow bark we 
found, Study ~all checkmg out the ml..k man (Mmdy and her 
goggles) Gomg to Roma's wtth Jamielyn, AshLey and Fay "Just 
kidding guys; walkmg to town with JC, Mindy ard Isa1ah, gett1ng 
1n t•ouble everyday with Amanda and Rachetm 5th grade and ~aving 
to make the valentines for our whole class, fire drills with Mallory ard 
Meghan slow clap "Mallory Carhart Shut l<v! ·riding to school with 
Fay and Knsten "do you even know how to run?". Meg han and Jenny 

ttying to ride my pony. Jenna and I pretending 

~Will) 
we we·e models, Mallory and I being reighbors 

3 6 almost dieing be Bri kicked a huge snake on our 
feet, Tina and Phil teaching me how to play 
hearts in study halt Pizza Hut Wlth the soccer 

team, Bemg devoted fans wtth Mal and ~Jm1elyn, Gym wtth Eme'Y. 
Ashry, and Anser, Going snowrnob1. ,g wtth Mindy and Fay to the 
Pillars, Gotrg to Wal'mart everyday w1th Brert, Fay Jam'elyr and 
Kr•sten, R ding wtth JC 10 hiS Dads car going to camp and hanging 
out wtth Bt, and George, Going to see Aerosmith, K•d Rock, Run OMC 
ard getting to see Fuel for my birthday then gett'ng to meet the 
whole band, Gomg to Daren .ake and Water Sa!al', meeting TraVIs 
and Ke•th. and harging out W' h my friends. The Last ng lmpremon 
I want to> leave with others: Bemg the one that could get along with 
most everyone, a good <nend and easy to talk to. 

M ic haellew i s 
Nicknames: CHOW, Chns. 
M•ke, Bob Fondest memo
ries: P~ysics, throwing stuff 
out the W'ndow and gomg 
outside •n the rain ... every 
one seemed to wanna throw 
me out the window too 
Cant forget rny lab partner 

' James and Chad aLways try· 
~g to keep me awake In 

chernistry. Pretending to 
spit on people com1~g up 
the stalls wtth Oar. and 
walkmg very slow during 
the evacuation dril •. EZ-mac 
wtth Mat Brooke, and Dan 

after sc~ool. Watch ,g Master of Disgvse wtth Kenne and Mal 
T JRT.E TURTLE Always fight10g with Jenn i~ the bad of the 

dnve:"s ed va~ wh1. vick was driving. Bummtng rides home of< of 
people when it would be ust taste' to walk 4-wheel·ng w'th 5 people 
on the 4-wheeler to the m'ddle of ~owhere over the summer. Gett ~g 
over a m1llion hugs from Ashley Frenc'l class with Whitney "suck my 
blue'!", tlC·tac toe, rock-paper-se>ssor. Trytng to hide Abt n t~e 
closet du:ing activity penod Fun times! Future ambitions: Get a 
job, get a car, go to college for Computer stuff aod at' that other 
usual stuff people do after ~ gh sc~ool. 

Rachel Katherine lewis 
NICKNAMES: Rae, Chunks, 
Rahule, Rae· Hole SAYINGS: 
•for real!" 
"Jennnnaaaayyy • 
"Meghan .. bla" 
blah,"MEMORIES: The S,my 
jennababy, 'IIY fav neigh
bor. peace ove&eggsw/ 
cheese, Bthgradesummer, 
mypeter allmytimesw/CMP, 
HC'99 w/ RH, LAGNAS, 
crazytimes w/ RKW, MBBFFL, 
Hboowcs, SWAP. 4BAB. 
BS.AreYaSure' Ca•dle FetiSh w/Mal, t~eFoR•• Shar a Twain, 
backstreetboys w/ M&M, p;neBush, mypartnenncnme,always! The 
rock w/R•H n-JnP, where do I start w-th j'lly ann'always MED. 
eatmg eggs wjMatthew, snugglepoo ,fattyrnatty lu.6m Les 
FRIENDL YS,gleosfalls w JCH,spYre, run,ing w/ Sarie! Was~ tnp wf 
M.J.C. AAU, bowser! allthegoodttmesinMcDounugh. RETARD, a wz:k 
10 the •ain, walks w/mal, where would I be witho~ot Bino? FH '03-
lovea:ltheFHladies!, b-ball '02 '03 gotn to STATES! WONE! SUUBway 
wjMC, PnceChopper, "Unde<thewater (MC.MC)" 
!emon\[ee coffeeG mtdnjght30,greatescaoe w/ Reeba. H den-go
seek parties @ RT's, burning down bino's field '02 HC wf RP. the 
CLUB w/ the ladies. Clyde Cole w/ Tenaya. Chinese food w/ RP. 
Awesome D wf MtSh, meetingMBinNV, FEAR, brownie mix. betng best 
friends w/ MA S'1Ce day I NYLC•tlmeofmyl 'e. Oarienlakew/ 
thegalsforMC s Bday. Bdays wjMegga. DMBw/•eeba&AG, 
SWEPSUITE,HIPPIESHAKE, PROM! My boyfriend Jorge! HCw/myBF. 
Studyhallsw/tommy. Ilovetommy' The lOSERCRUISER.The bus r des 
for FH games, TEAMSLHPOV[RS'Team dinners for Bball. All rny times 
w:.h Hookn MC Wiley time sw/jeg. Our honorary seoior, .. !NOS, linds 
pushing my car, Robm rapping for me and MA. t:~cle Ruby!da1ly r'des 
to NV w/ JB! Sleepovers w/RP. Hartwtck FH camp. SWEET lmcoln 
Excursion@ prom. Stick your knee on my butt! Promw/Andy Dollar 
store shoppmg. Runnirg into the door@ the ghett~ Amencan.Camping 
Outw/MCx2. "ifyoubuildit .itwillcome." Spe~al Vee & Special ["Tim. 
Dr vers Ed?! CappucCino runsw/Mal. Freaky Fashion Show 
grannymobtle kickbox ,g class w/thegals. anatomy w/ jeff 
TrampoUneFights, george of the jungle''! Potato&meghans nose. 
Bnnging food to parties w/ mal peanutbutter 'ce cream 
JackHammerSaraC~rystie Hottub@ kennes.walkingw/ kenne. Spnng 
break w/ CORNIE Pop a tent ken! -to all my fr'ends- I love you All 
& thank you for a.' the memories. -to a' my guts-where would I be 
w/o you guys?!? Nothing I can ever say can ever express ~ow thankful 
I truly am to have you s rts by my side through everything,u girls are 
Simply the BEST. LASTING IMPRESSIONS: to be remembered as a girl 
who loved ~er f 'ends w/ EVERYTHING she had, because she wouldn't 
be here w/o them! ... and To be rernembered as the girl who was 
always smiling, and always wore sweatshirts! FUTURE AMBITIONS: 
I ve a sweet bfe at college, get a degree in somethmg that wtll make 
me nch, find the man of my dreams, be crazy 10 love, have a family 
and live a wonderfuL life: 

Bronson Marrone 
N1cknames. B· son, Marrone, Bron, BSayJngs: l ke WHOA!, aaah 
whaterya gonna do?Fondest Memones: Dan G- batman and the 
pirate; Dani- the whole page you wrote in my yearbook, many lunches 

together ru~ times hang- --.,.-~~ ... 
ing out in town; Damien
the slap game, me never 
com ngtondeyourl/2plpe, 
snowboarding, flip off the 
dugo~ot.lunch; Court B· beg 
gmg me to give u a ride I.Lil!!!"'--

~ome from sc~ool, lunch, 
"nice Courtney"; Court W · 
kicking me, SNICKERS:, you 
and Damien, lunch; Meg M· 
Broken finger, your ankle, 
me atmost running you over 
on the bndge, tunc~; Steve- _ _ ....,.._. ... 
0- hans·ng out in town. Oneonta, Puerto Ricans in Oneonta, Denny-: 
crazy car rides, Mandy Moo aod the Moo-Mobile, Jeffs house, Ra• 
and Jeff; Stewey- •andy, your house and all the fun t mes, "I was Just 
watchin TV guys", all the trees we burned, Clint- BOCES, Johnson 
class; Sprinkles- bus rides, t~e exterminator, yellow Gatorade 
tricking you on the bus, Aubrey and you over the bumpy road; Vinny
party. spr•nkles and the exterminator, apples on the bus, yello. 
Gatorade; Ashley B· "I have a pink box, do you have a pink box> (a 

I see your ptnk box?" Great A window. "I< AsNey!"; Jamilyn "H 
Jam; Great A window, Future Ambttions: I arn going to SUNY 
Morrisvolle for the Ford ASSET auto program and then on to work 
for Ford. 

Amanda McShane 

Colleen Marie Mead 
Nicknames·Weeder 
Sparky,Baby GurL Col Say
·~gs. Just Kidc n', Fat k d 
food, .azy kid Fondest 
Memories· AL. the vacat1ons 
w1th Justine, Stop 1t randa 
i told you ~ot nght oow' 
Amy and Tom. NICO's first 
island trp,get out of the 
sand, how many baths d'd 
we give that k d". al the 
time spent wit~ 

Justine,(thanks for always 
being there i love 

yo~'!)c<y1ng on J's shoulder many times. Getting 10 trouble an 
missing my junior prom,OOPS! ,Rachel L's get away car for me, PlaY' 
basket ball with the guys, snowboarding with Shane in my bact 
yard,that was fun, all the other places we wentsnowboarding o 
snowdays, the slip n slide with my fat kid. getting chased throught 
the field by Maria's cow, 1t's ~ossesed!, rabbit pot pie WE'RE OFF TO 
SEE THE WIZARD! I'll save you! all the mernories with Maria,•ncluding 
the ktdnappmg lol ( i love you hun!) Psych class with Michelle last 
year, Michelle complaining about cr•tical wrting. Mic~elle you cant 
wr'te! Hangin with Dani and Alex at the primary school concerts 
Doc calling me c~eap, yeah thats right i stl.l remember!!, moVIe 
mghts w:th Steph Eldred, breakfast at owes W''h Steph,all the 
~nexpected bad words that came 01.t of her mouth, Stephanie don t 
say that!, Did that just come out o! your mouth??, watching 'llany 
movies wtth NiKki,StayJng ~Pat: r.'ght wf N;kki and Heather, Nikki> 
dad yelling at us to s~ut up, talking to crystal a[ class, no matter 
what c.ass it was, Crystal sptlling wh1te put at. over in 1.. S H story 
class, pla}'ln tennis with Crystal i~ gym what's the score agam?? 
Meeting Shane in homeroom. Shane stanng out the wmdow at the 
snow in math, pt.lyin the nlntendo game with Shane, watching 
movies on my couc•. sw1mm1ng 1n becky's poo~ playing badminton 
in he: backyard, the feathers fell off !. cover it up, •t smells !all the 
time speot with becky. And all the good times I had wtth everyone 
else, if you name isn't on here I didn't forget. i still .ove youu 
lasting lmpression:Just go and do whatever you want to, don't listen 
to everyone else who rnay tell you you can't reach your goals, just go 
for It and even if you don't quite make it, atleast you tred,go and 
be who you are not w~at everyone wants you to be, take a chance 
once in a wh1.e, 1t can't hurt that bad. Future Ambitlons.Graduate 
then go and get out of New York for a wh :e go to West Virgin a w1th 
Shane, JOin the National Guard. and go back to school In the spl'ng 
for my major in art. 

Gene Kenneth Menard 
N'cknames. Kenny. Menard, large Guy Tubby Sayings: E~! WHAT! 
Cmo~ Guys, OH MY GOO!, Hellooofondest Memories; The blizza,d on 
Halloween, THURSDAYS AT MY HOUSE! The Doorknob game. Traveling 



to ~redoma on other people's 
money and forgeWng to tell 
my dad, heehee. AGONY' 
vars ty Soccer '01 '02 '03. The 
washington Trip wher. Dan 
piCked Prewitt up and 
dropped him on a table. Kyte 
being really, really, REALLY 
FAT My first day 
c!lcindergarten. MoVIng away 
1n eighth grade. Meet•,g 
Myra .lYing inCazenov'a 
and meeting one of "'Y best 
frends that anyone could L...._ ___ , _ _....,,~~....:. 

ever ~ave(BM) All of the musicals, Into the Woods, The MusiC Man, 
,.. e GrannyAwards, Clowrs, Rock the Jukebox, and whatever we did 
thiS year Gettinga 99 out of 100 on "'Y Level $1x All State solo. 
NYSSSA 2002. Moving back to Oxford in tenth grade. Read 1rs' with 
Mrs. EliNson. When I was young and fat W~eo : was sk'nny at the 
ages of 13·15 (160 lbs.) Then moved back, and I was fat agam (21S 
lbs.) Last ng Impression: "All the world's a stage. and at< the men 
and womenm ~·s time plays many parts" !his was said by William 
Shakespeare. one of the greatest play writers of all time. I just want 
to say live your hfe the best you can and you will never have any 
regrets. Always lookon the bright side of things, it is never as bad 
as it seems. Whatever you are doing, give ;tyour all, it w-11 be so muc" 
better.·: don t getmany things right t~e f::st time in fact, I am told 
that a lot now I know all the w'ong tu'"s the stumbles and falls 
brought me here and where was I before the day that I first saw your 
lovely face now I see it everyday and I know that I am, I am I am the 
luckiest" I am the luckiest to be •n the graduating c:ass of 2004. 
future Ambitions: To be a profesSIOnal musician o~ some sort. To be 
awell known Chef in a h'ghly respected restaurant or own my own 
restaurant in a maJor oty. Maybe even have my own show on t~e Food 
Networt. I'll be "The Singing Chef" Watc" for me. It will ~appen! 

Kenne James Moore 
Saymgs: "Anybody got a 
dollar?" ''You gonna finish 
that?" "Hey Luke, I ~eard 
you got your license.. : 
Fondest Memories: Soccer 
the Supra (getting it and 
losmg it atl m the same 
year, not to fnrget bury1ng 
t~e speedometer), the 
countless trips to the Hoyts 
with Mal and Abi, Dan . 
Justine, Brooke, Nikk', Dave, 
Evan, Dan. Joel and every· 

one else.. like 50 times or so I'd say?, go in to Choconut station, all 
the msane stuff that happened ir. the Supra. and I'm sure everyone 
who was ever with me knows, hangin out wit" Ab; and Mallory at her 
house al~ the t1me. Indoor soccer all five years, all the days at Marks 
house, some crazy times at Glovers and Menards houses, Driver Ed 
and bemg homeless then and that whole summer with Mal and Abi, 
liVIng on my own for the summer, the Norwich girls and all the time 
spent hanging out with t"em. cruism around for hours going 
nowhere with Evan, Ozzfest and Disturbed both in the same year, 
always bemg broke but always getting money somehow, the night at 
my camp Sophomore year, Rounds 1 and 2 at Mals house ..... being 
there the entire time, spending my last 2 weeks of summer waking 
up at S:30 to run for 4 hou's every year .... WHY?, all the time spent 
up in Smyrna and the dog food town with Dan, CMI, always screwing 
up and never regrettmg anything, freezing to death in Art class 
everyday W'th Dan •nd Brooke. hangin out with Mal and Brooke and 
Bradigan in the middle of the night in the road. crc'sin in the Stanza 
Stallion, many hours upon hours of GTA3 with the guys, midnight 
''lps to PC, pineapple ring frisbees, owmg •undreds of dollars at the 
'IIOvie stores .... all three of them, the green finger, breaking down at 
lolallorys ~ouse woth Joel and Ab1 the first time I ever hung out with 
them, Abi attackmg me w1th a water bottle, t~e home movte tape .... , 
Joel sleeptalking, the incredible 3D movie w1th Brooke Abi and Mal, 
'IIY beautiful neices Taylor and Brooke, Joel and Joe walk'ng 11 m~·es 
at night to get home from Norwtch. H KWHfASTAH. and then of course 
all the long days of doing nothing with my friends ..... t•ey were great 
and wil, never be forgotten .... lasting Impression: Someone who 
always cared too much or too little... Future Ambitions. 
HAHAHAHA ..... yeah riiight ..... 

Brett Murphy 
Nicknames-Big Mac' anything that rhymes with this' ,Brettly, Dreamer 
'lem only' Memories-Punching the oak tree Head·buWng the goal· 
post. Burning my finger,Piaying DnD with the guys at Ed's,Drawtng 
wtth Kenneand Josh Stanley, Almost burning Ryan'shouse down, killing 
bats, Kenny shoottng me wlthpalntbaUs.Paintball with the guys. When 
Kenne h1t the ref with the ball, Kindergarten w'th Josh, liz.Martin, 
and Cale,Troy's busted ribs,Going to Kenne's camp,freezing cold 
Sundays wtth Jess's paper-route Tyler shooting me i~ the ~ead with 
a BB. Theresa breaking my nose w1th a bat. Numerous life· threaten· 
ing asthma attacks, Playing Magic.Star-fox,007,Perfect Dark The 
••ampoline with Heather and N cky,Lifting at the Y, Karate with 
Rogecs, JJ ,a"d Marcus, Faihng Eng' sh 10 with Kenne and Kenny, 
philosophiCal conversations w1th Rogers. BurcroFf, Benson, Kenne, 
Dan, Jess. and others. writing poetry.Gomg to Church wtth Jess, Eatmg 
a bouncy baii,Starving at Kenne's house, laughing at Joel's Dad with 

Joel,Steal ~g Joel dropped Bob m the snow, Getting over "'Y 
claustrophobia in the lSI room. Wearing my pleat her jacket and "'Y 
trench coat, sleepmg at ST. Josephs a~d seeing the statue move,the 
dog chasmg us at Kenne's camp,Homecommg wtth Jenny Gett1ng 
lost n the woods wtth Ken~e. Summer sc~ool with Dan a"d 
Kenny.Head b~•t•ng Barton at t~e Greene game, Rcnm~g in pre· 
season.Ox1ord Soccer,OYSP,Combat traimng, Swtmmmg .essons, CalVIn 
and Hobbes, My stu~ed Jaguar named C~eetah,Seeing T~eresa and 
"'Y nieces Sabrina and Gabriel, Getting spanked for my 15nth by Oscar 
and Ty, Sam, Brian. T~e Krafts. long walks at ~~g~t 1n the ram 
,Rel gious debates. Dan scanng Kenny after the Blair W'tch. Tons of 
Mov1es ,Making Jessica B laughreally hard.AC with everybody, •ratk, 
Art with Matt C and Karlie,Being picked on by Kenne's parents,Joan's 
BD party,Bowmen lake with CasSle,Setting off fireworks with Marcus, 
JJ, JessiCa H,and Meghan in Guilford,Ghost/Aiien/Werewol! hunting 
wit~ Kenne, Climbmg t•ees, Magic tournaments at Kenne's and Dan's, 
Pa<t1es with everyone looking for Kenne after his one party.New 
Years at Dan's, Sneak•ng ~P to lem's ~ouse late at night, That party 
at the resev01r with lem,Bourbor. Street,Going To New Orleans and 
seeing lem for the first time ir. over a year wh'ch was the si,gle 
greatest moment of my entire life. How I wanra be re'llembered A 
s~eep in wolrs clothing, the tough,honorable.brave guy the poet, the 
one that died fighting, the hopeless romantic Future Ambitions See 
lem agam,College,become a writer,travel across the world,become 
a blackbelt,dest•oy most organized religion.iea•n 
French,German, Russian, fight alot,wir. the Pulitzer, become wtser L1ve 
m lreland.own a pub, maybe be a teacher,marry.have childreo,Return 
to New Orleans, be with Lem and ~·ve forever Sayings Those that never 
sur•ender wt.l i~ memory live Forever.! .~ve Lem. 

Sara Place 
Fondest Memones: the sleds 
every wtrter. near-death ex· 
penences in the jeep. mak 
mg an~e sqcirt milk out her 
noise. the big screen m key 
boarding w/ Jess. snapple 
heartburn-Jacloe s snorting. 
Sp1derman "I was dnV1ng 1n 
rny car and got aids"-kelli. 
softball bloopers. prom. all 
the fun times at lunch w/ 
friends. 7th and Bth grade 
science enriched english. 

Chad leo Nightengale 
Nicknames: lord ChadwiCk, 
.1tt e leo, Shurlock. (hadley 
Saymgs: Hey, Whats 
up?fondest Memones: PS2 
with the boys on the week 
ends, Sitting with my girl 
Ashley at tunc~ The lasting 
Impression you want to leave 
with others: The harder you 
work m high school the far· 
ther you Will make 1t in life .. 
Future ambitiors: College to 
be somethmg, Setthng down 

SAN DIEGO. Future ambitions: Go to colege for etther ag or 
archaeology, 

Memories: When Brett got 
•n the fight with the oak 
tree and lost, Dan and his 
numerous car acC'dents, and 
the fur. times at his "ouse, 
Ryan and the paper route, 
the gu1tar sessiors, the cat, 
k ling bats, nding our bikes 
up to joey's house, and fun 
ttmes at Ed's house's, The 
time we almost set ryar.'s 
~ouse on fire NYSSSA with 
Kenny and Jacloe, Save A 
lot wit~ Kelli, • om, Ryan, 
Stacey. and Nicki·), Save A 
lot P•rtY at Alison's, John 
Mayer conce•t, btrthday 

pa<tYs. prom and many other fun t1mes wtth Nikki, hot cocoa, musiC, 
and driver's ed with Jack' e as well as driving your mom's car and 
g1ving my words of w1sdom •for stil~ •, building with cardboard bricks 
in kindergarten w'th Kenne, and the alphabet people, the laser beam 
in my attic, chad breaking my thumb wtth a football ryan break•ng 
my window, brett falling off my bike, the 'llusicals w-th everybody 
"there are giants in t~e sky." toying to kick in musical tryouts and 
fat: ~g. band trips, dnving to F•edonia. watchmg brett nail ~·s head 
on the goal post in soccer, ryan and ~·s obsession with Everquest and 
other computer games,driving around with Nicki and running away 
f•om Chris and his purple Mustang, the Renaissance wedding w-th 
lacey, 1st penod SH, Getting lost .1 Herlomer with the Geology class, 
and in Utica with Nicki in the same day, my songs in Engl sh class and 
Geology c"'ss, Barbershop, and so many more memories with Nick, 
Brett. Ryan, Nikki, Jackie, Kenne, kyle Kenny, Dan, Joel, lacey, 

Mike La·oy, and ma~y others. Impression. I want to be remember 
as the gu1tar k1d. t•at's a( Future Ambitions: ~ plan on attending 
Full Sa1l in Winte• Park, Fl. Here I w; l major m Recording Arts. 
Eventually I hope to play gu .:ar a~d s1~g "'Y songs on stage. In the 
future I want to have a family, and live in New Hamps~ re or 
somewhere near the ocean. 

Rachel Pulver 

Kyle Christopher Reiss 
Nicknames. Kyle the De· 
mal lyle, Burger, Carl Fond· 
est Memones: Almost all 
scm mer after freshman year 
at Dans and all the talks 
about various things; late 
night at Dan's wtth the 
Happy Gilmore p c 
tures . ..; the funny mo· 
ments 1~ Course 2 (me ud· 
ing the •Bacon Eater") and 
Earth SC'ence; Spanis~ 3 
w-th Browme and Darren 

and the •est o• t~em; "talking" •~ Bio with Dan everyday; the "fat k d 
hater"· playing tennis m the monsoon with Brownie· tennis over the 
years with Noah. Russo. Joe, la;,y, DuSI'n, Pau(. Brad, Seth, Joel. 
Jason, and Ryan. incl:uding all the times at McDonald's. • .Ralph 
earo10g the name of "Ralph" in Delhi, al the times at Me D's bke when 
Russo. Joe and I threw pickles on the "'"'or, every year at sectionals, 
including Well at least I lost to someone as attractive as you", 
"Gotta Bend!!!"; the one-~orned devil attempt, "'You're so eVI,!"; 
"ippo" and "ippos· wtth Abi and Ashley: "Tyrone", the crazy guy in 
spandex at t,he Y; all the soccer seasons especially jLnior year in 
sectionats vs. Margaretville ...... and havtng a g.eat senior year, all 
the team dinners; everything that ~appened at t~e end of the 
sommer of '03; gover~ment and econom1cs; Paul a~d h s rairsu1t at 
the soccer tourney a few years ago: the gtrls' soccer game w:th all the 
water on the field; fun games at .odoor while wanting to k1ll Koperda; 
junior ~omecoming float in a pair of boxers as Pres. Clinton; totally 
blowing my only PK in soccer during senior year; Zimmerman with his 
hard writing and sniffing in AnJ'tomy; summer league tenms; •No 
Fear"· Ozzfest, includirg the 2n year with the escalating riot, being 
the dumbest smart k1d alive; all the great quotes from people ove• 
the yea:s .... AU of the other great memones I've had over the years 
w1th my friends, family, and in sports and other events that I know 
I forgot •ncluding the ones with each ndividual.. ........ Feel free 
to come up to me and remind me of good times ....... lasti~g 
Impression. "Have no fear, for fear leads to hesitation. Hes:tat1on 
allows for your worst fears to come t .. e • Future Ambitions: Make 
1t th,ough colege, then shape my life into what I can by using the 
best of my abilities 

Vennessa Rood. 
I have many nicknames but 
my popu:.Jr ones are V'n. 
Nessa Chyna and Cookie. Say
ings: Only fools are positive 
My fondest memones 'e 
when I moved here how ev 
ery one welcomed me. "Eye 
contact and I Love You." 
Steph that one is to you!!'! 
I loved Our jun or Prom and 
being the tast class in the 
Old building. Dnvers ED wit~ 
Anne and Jo~n was great 
and that was an experience I 
w; I never forget. My friends that I made and the guys I have the 
expenence to date New Vision program woll be w;th me for ever 
Joanne IS the best. JOining the fore dept my Junior year. Pass~ng 

my First responders test and showing my self I could do it. The fact 
t~at I am the only {emale i~ my department that is SCBA pack 
certified and the sma(est in the department. Passing my CFR exam 
finally on the second attempt M1ke I and Kattyn Marie (Katie buggs) 
the cuttie that she is I will always love them even •f thmgs may not 
work out. Stepha me and her "Scooby Doo's" The gang at the North 
Star that I have had the privilege to meet. 
Stephanie H and the fact that we are so muc~ a 122]~ 
like. Chrystal and the fact we have someone to 
talk to about the fire Dept. Heather 0 and 1 wt] 3 7 
always love you my sweat heart. Tom and C~ris 



"Although it is not complete ley finished, there are many good things about the new- school. 
The new gym is one of the highlights because it is much more spacious than the old one. I also like the 
size of the school. It's not crowded and there's plenty of space. Although I like the new school, I am 
partial to the old one. I'm not quite used to the scenery and I felt more at home in the old school be· 
cause I w-as there for the previous three years, but it is exciting to have the first homecoming and be 
the first to graduate from the new school," said Mallory Carhart. 

Nikki Edick said, "What I like about the new- school is the 
auditorium, bigger lockers for gym and everyday use and 
the new laptops for the classrooms." 

"What I like about the new- school is the paint job. The other 
school was just so not coloriul,"said Colleen Mead. 

Mike Lewis said that the thing he likes most 
is the new technology and bigger lockers. 

"What I like about the new school 
is the elevator and the c:tassrooms are 
bigger," said Matt Dicks. 

Meg Abbott said, "What I like about 
the new school is the new technology." 



~ltt\.t"" ~tLL YOU AflSS MOSt"" t\.1\0Ut"" t""ltE: OLD SCltOOt.'?'?'? 

Jenny Ryan said that she misses having lunch with everyone 
and getting to see everyone all the time. 

"What I will miss about the old school is the 
atmosphere. It's just a difference between the new 
and the old," said Stephanie Hughes. 

"What I miss about the old school is everyone had lunch at the same time and 
you got to see all of your friends during your lunch period. Now it's 
kind of hard to see my friends," said Stephanie Eldred. 

Danica said the thing she missed the most was the art room. 

"What I miss about the old school? Wow.the 
halls, the cafeteria, the gym (home of our 
pt-om),the smell. I can still close my eyes and 
navigate my way around, and today I look out 
the windows here where all my memories once 
stood, and there are bulldozers, dirt, and mud," 
said Kelli La Cotta. 



o~ t~e bLs '11ak~ng a tong rde so fun Sorry you w1tt ave to get over 
me boys. I know i ~ave miSsed some memones so • am sorry to those 
1 hJve fo·gote- Last~ng 1mpress1ons that I would love to leave with 
others •, the fact that I work hard at w at I love. I t sten welt to 
others ard may be the qu1et one bu• can have a great t•me when I 
let loose. I ~01ned the fire ::lept to help oc' my community but also 
t'l show others that you can do what you put your m nd too I went 
my jur. or and semor year work~ng for "'Y mom at the North Star and 
st :t wor1<ed hard 1n school mak ng honor rol and be~ng in the fire 
dept. My Future amb1!1ons are to go to college a"d get my RN des ee 
and work my way thro1.gh college to become a Ped1atnc1an 1f every 
t~·ng works out I want to after college get married and settle dow" 
and sta;t a family hke most people do. 

Jenny Ryan 
N1ck~ames: 

Hook,Hooke .Gem,scaryjenny. 
Say> gs. eww omg, no. what· 
eve•, yeaokay, sh~ot-p, wow you 
JUSt foLad fives dotters, thats as 
coot as a1ds, 1m tust be ng ~on· 
est Fondest memones· patrol 
tnp, ph1lhe tnp, .,.HE CABIN" 
Tracys house,burnt popcor~. all 
8th g.ade summer w-th rae and 
meghan,ha.;ng the fire depart· 
ment at the proJects,d~obin w1th 
the girts, reebes preSidante, Ou
fest,K rock,my 1nst stitches. 
Greenday concert. UN KIN PARK' 
T revors house, Creg Grays house, 
Summers at tynns,Prom 03 field 

._ __ ....,:_._c_:.._.__,__~--" ~ockey 03 the best team ever' 

Volleyball, '11eghans house, t<io sk1p days, •H~ TRIO TATS, pefrangs. 
halloween W" h rneghan and Jeg.JEG.sted~ng with DT,CG.OM,b~nos 
161~ b·day,ph·1he w1th meghan and brit, swrnm'"g wit~ ben 1r the 
summer, tate nis t swims, New years, 4th J~:'y at we•sses. 
Tennesee Dawns wed~·ng, Joans house freshmer. year, Salvo, wh1te 
trash tape, sweet n ghts tape Dans house Kenny Menard, my 17th 
b·day Wlth ph t cr !t, s'op a tot. gett ng a'rested w-•h meghan. 
hottoween Wlth joe and rneghan, the rver Wlth t m sha, timisha 
never shar>ng <ooc Baby s1tt~ng with Amanda chot1ng at dennys. 
Dennys and the trisex~J~ On top of the world, pLlying cards w:'h 
dave, bit;, robin, and tos~ng everyt1me, Gre•atheJeta. Mercades, SIL:Y 
satty,mal.orys house .u tus house, •he cas~mens 
rr,rh,tr,rt,rLmc ma,mc,em,jd, all the sp1r weeks, all the footbat~ 
games,att the parties, b1o with bra~n, math with meghan, go 'in w-th 
jeg and cheg. all the fights, r•ck ed1ct, all the conferences, 
mrs.burcroff global class. senora v, the old sc~oot. my fat~e·, miss 
him so much. The class of 04' love you all! The last~ng 1mpress10n 
you wa"t to ,eave with others: A person that got along Wlth 
everyone, always haVIng a good t1me no matte• where i was or woth 
who. Future ambit;ons. Gomg to collage, owr·ng my own '11essage 
bossiness, take acting classes and hopfuly end up on the b•g screen, 
TraveL. get '11arred to my f:-st .ove and have one boy. but not for 
a long long t1me. 

Crystal Delia Marrie Sabines 1'-----------"=~~.,--.----, 
Nicknames: Cr>cket, W1lhe. 

Delia Mal"'ie, and Foggit Say 
Pg. Whatever, I'll ~ever tell, 
Okay get a , , I don t ca,e, 
Get lost I dun row, Nah uh, 
Sexy, You did what Jenny 
and I always got •-to trouble 
when we were yoLnger. One 
time we went under the seat 
and as the bus stopped we 
went a[, the way up front. 
Hangmg out w-th Jenny at 
Ashley T~urston's' house. I 
really never got piCked on because of my brother B1lly. In 10th I mate 
Stephame Hughes and became best friends will her Hang WJth ~er 
betweel' classes and talking about what every thmg and anyth ng we 
need to. Talk1ng to her about becomes an EM'. She like a SISter to 
me ke Jess1ca is. We a'e a b1g happy fam1ly that I'm going to miss. 
In Mr Carey I was work ~g 1 a group with Colleen and I needed her 
w~ te out because I put something on the poster that was not 
support to be on the poster. I sp1lied her white out all over my hand 
a"d I d1d not real ze 1t until Elmer told me about it. So I went and 
was~ it off. The~ in Mr.Pulmer's class talking to Colleen, Just'"e and 
N kkl about what was gomg on in our hfe •hen meetmg Maria at 
home com 1g dance through JeSSica M ts cause the first words out 
of her mouth was "Why my cousin is here·. T eo talking to her 
fterwards finding out things about her. We started to hang out 

together 10 Ms. Hodge's room Mana aod I '11ade cookies With out 
followirg the direct ons and put the wh1te chocolates chips cook es 
and everythmg together in one dish. Hang~ng the hall talk"ng to 
Stephac e Eon the bus ride home. Meet•ng Crystal Hand talk•ng With 
her m Ms. Hodge's room we became fnends. Talking to Erica, T•ff, and 
Jake V also •n Ms. Hodge's room whe~ we do ~ot ~ave homework. 
Losing a brother •n the Fire Departme•t dunng my 11th grade. The 
last ng impresSion that I want to leave w•t" othe' that I was ~ot ~ard 

to get along A f<'end once told me that life s 

~ijEJ 
to short so make it the best as you come My 

4 0 <-~ture ambitions are to go to 2-year collage for 
further my education in t~e Medical field were a 
good fr>end left ofl 

Diane Marie Savory 
Foundest Memories: A[, the 

great t1mes w-th my fnends: 
Shannon so ding down a h1ll 
on a tire( one of shannon's 
GREA• 1deas), Brandon ard 
S<:non flC ng then horses 10 
t~e driveway, following the 
twms around at (~ucks races. 
A fnendship I Wl, never for 
get B~st of luck at what 
ever you plan •-r the future 
Katlyn- Gomg to Kyle's match 

in Sherbure Wlth your dad. The sweet farm truck and the rad1o was 
playJng the sound "L1ttle Bitty". I Wlll never <orget that day. Beth 
Go10g to dad's "look at that• lol Good t1mes. Tyler & Jason Gomg to 
Binghamton and hav-ng that guy follow us around. Tyler was my bf 
for the day. Tha,x for always being there for me. You two better come 
see me when I go to college. Billy· VoL Will a(ways be my boy!!! Just 
dont get yourself ;nto to much trouble cause I wont be here to keep 
you •n hne. Love ya boy!! Ma,anda· Good t1mes With Walt and Shawn. 
Dnving to Walls in a snow storm!" Hangmg out •r. Mrs. Ford's room 
dunng lLnch. That STUPID m1crowave!!! •ony- "'y br=!!' I love ya "! 
Don t get •nto to much trouble went I leave. Stay cool and rever 
forget I w1.' always be here <or you Lating :mpres• on: T~e one who 
c~uld always be counted on, and had the coolest pa,ents 10 the 
WORLD!!! Fut~re: Go to col ege and become a phys1ca1 therapiSt. 
Hopfuly get a good JOb and make a g. eat leaVIng for myself ·ctass 
of 2004• It was fun!! •2oos· I love you all & I will miss you guys. 

Brian Sheridan 
Nicknames: Bro Big B Say 
1gs. Yep. Definately. Ooooh 

yeah fondest Memor es. All 
the good t1mes w1th best 
1nend katlyn. Fairs in the 
summer Big Wics of '03, 
Good t•mes Wlth all of my 
"summerfreods", lOth grade 
study ha l w th Bra~dy, 

James, & NoCkl, WISCOnSin 
Tnp'03. Jr. Conventions, Phil 
& Kr sta s wed~·ng, Prom with 
Katlyn and Bra,d•. DnVIng 
the Trans-Am! After Prom 
Party, 4th of July '03, Near 
death in drivers ed, 4H trps, 
Niagara falls when the van 
broke, New visions, Roam ~g the halls during stJdy hal, Movie 
nights at Katlyn's ~ouse, Rides on the BOCES bLS ~sting Impression. 
:want to be remembered as wel liked, furny, and easy to get along 
Wlth. Future Amb1 ions: Attend college, and obtain a well pa1d JOb. 
Stay ,, this area of New York and someday have a famlly. 

Ashley Jean Simpson 
Nicknames: S•mpson. Curly. 
Short1e, Spanky 
Sayings. Dude My B. Ya ll, 
R•ght, OhMan, Oh yea, Geez, 
Ohhhkay, Ohh i missed it , 
Devil. Score Fondest Memo· 
ries: Wel : moved ~->ere from 
VA !~IS year so '110St '11Y 
memones are 1-oom there . 
DnVIcg around Wlth ro des· 
tinat10n Hot construct on 
workers. Hot ambulance driv 

a..;::~....-ll&~....l--..uo.J ers on Route 1. Mono. I 
thmk no .. I believe that thinking is t~e worst th1"g a persor. (an 
do .. F~nland. Spanky's. Arbys. Me D's. Pick up Jes. Shopping tnps. 
Hitting t~ ngs. FBlA. Making up l~cs to songs. 'Cheste• and Ivar. 
S.acker Go Rainbows. Need rel gion'! Rock'n' the s~adow and pr>zm. 
Burg. Play doh. Disrey. Slow corners. Ventmg Rardall. S1ms 
Canravo. I1 through t~e lips and do " to the h·ps. Central Park. 
Route ~. Buffalo W;ld Wings. Bow, ~g at L1berty ~nes. Exorcist. 
C~rbs, benches, poles, the Lot Cart's and Fudruckers. Mal Panda 
Chik f l a. Downtown. Mr. Murray. Goor1es. Danc10g at red lights. 
Hunt•ng Air on w·th Wlndows open MHS! •hug. Dawg. Twalkin 
about Soccer groupies. Football games. Do I have an accent' 
(osberry show I feel like I'm 10 g·ease in this .. State of Denial. The 
Snorts. Palmer. M :~ael Jackson Punk love Lost YMCA tnps. 
Someth 1' Someth'"' Teddy Grahams and frosting. Reece's. Pol<a 
Dots. "I look good 1n brown and blue. By t~e way it's al~ abo1.t '11e.· 
Watma;t trps. Many Road •rips. Scremin'. S~ow em what us southern 
folks are abo"t, y'all better beheve 1 m gonna try Snowden Our cats. 
Pool out.,gs a• al hours of the day. Fishing. F.od em in da club. 
Addicted Best Buy. Prom and our dresses. Holler. Red t•uck • Crazy 
Texans. APUSH. We got someth ng for that. How many flavors o! 
intense are there' Mom Hoochie. Chalupa. Umpa Lumpa. Casper. 
Van lla ice. Dairy Queen. Foghtmg with soccer moms! Chicken. X-rays. 
Space Heater D1tz. Oooh ahh! The .Jsting •mpression you want to 
leave with other:. "life's t~o short so love the one you got cause you 
might get •un over or you might get shot• - sublime; "You know it's 
like the most greatest feelag you can ever feel. like a surny day, or 
just gett10g pa1d, but the best feeling you could ever comprehend IS 
straight chi< a wi~ your friends just •eally living the moment •• 
AlSo, always live fea:-less or don't , ve a• all 

F~• re Amb•tions. Travel t~e world and make my dreams happe 

Shane Simpson 

Memones, Sweet Memories 
When I came here everyone was nice 
I sta·ed out Mr. Rathbuns wmdow 
Because the snow had caught my eye 
Where I came from 
It never really snows 
Because in N.C. it's not very cold 
It took me a wh1.e to get to know everyone's name 
B"t I got it and mtmduced that mine was s~ane 
I remember the fight that : had in the gym 
But I ~ dn't care if I lost or won 1n the end 
Because I t'led to be respectful to everyone of you 
.Jr.t1l yo~ disrespected me, then 1t was through 
I always tred to make people sm·le 
Because everyone l.Kes to see a smue every once ·~ awh11e 
I can't believe that 1''s my senior year 
It's now t :ne t~ say goodbye to everyo"e here 
Me and Colleen have had a blast 
It's go10g to be hard turning ou' backs 
We tried to help anyone we could 
I ca" only hope that you all understood. 
So goodbye and gook luck to all of you ~e•e 
I hope to see you all in t~e future rear. 

Jacqueline Marie Smith 
Fondest Memories: Every· 
ore on the planet '11aking 
fun of the way I talk' Drama 
Club· "Grecian Urns·. Vol 
leyball & t~e ladies! Youth 
Group f_"ctiors PROM'! 
Oh1o Tnp • Kel snonng. "If 
you like Pina Coladas·. Key 
in the to• et. Kel. & Choco· 
late cake!?? The m·lhons of 
secrets & jokes! Jack e 
Springer" (how embarrass· 
irg) Spide·man, "Icy Mud' 
Jess & NYSSSA, hot choco 
.ate, "for st1 l", "pump ~p 
the volume• & the music ! 
Katerbug!- 16 on your ... ya know. Laughmg 'till cry· A LOT! "SIT 
Maegan & the t1.e SWlng. 'lil Green Men , P•om, NYC & so much el!e 
Ashley. "Do I have an acce-t?" • teach ng me everyday to b 
fearless ... "Someth n' Somethm- Punk10, (Stacey) & the flour>de 
sh1.ttmg her head 1~ the car door Staoneese, Jessica alwa 
there the momeot I have a nervous breakdown • ~ caneg! "6 
k ck butt • L•s & Sw1cg dancing "Was that your knee .!'" Sc~ 
For The Perfect c~nc (Jack) & Prom, you were my P<inte! ~ 
Game"· you're a lazy butt ·~oo & cin1amon . We'll See! (I hat 
that!) Brandi & the Bowlirg Alley· "Polio chico & Arbol.. something 
Rachey the only human·bemg mad @ me over Teddy Grams!! 
"Goose!" MiKe and the sknng ace dent Someday I'll be in a posit o 
of power! (Copos) Robert & I getting hurt in Skl Club! (ole' (NiH 

"1,2.3.4 ... •. The way you understand "'Y crazo~ess. should sea 
you' Darren, (J·Truck) & the Beach Boys & the phore calls. M 
Columbus! Stephie & millions of phone calls, trymg to ta~ 
"ghetto" to make you .a~ogh' Anne & t~e c•azy book talk, "If yo 
don't project ... • Sara & Snapple s .... says everyt~'ng! Evy & the 
dead fis~ Nate obsesso~g about my rose!!!- fJSh!ace C~eenng for 
Tyler & bowling! Cara & "'Y Snort! Ryae B. forgettmg to actually sto 
at the stop t gns • wake-up Ryan" I make an amazing alarm clock 
Abi, "They don't tell '11e 'cause ... "! Matt T & Reubee wit~ Perv. 
Just ~e B. & the "happy face·. Justine C & "mi sobrino·. Marina•a 
& Jalepeno! Kyle & t~e "Jarky Barky song ! Tanya & watch ng ~ 
& danong for ~ours Bubb•e be1ng .my life-line my w~ole life love 
you! And all my f'lends, mentioned & not, you honestly mean the 
word to me, I .ove You sooo muc~ ! Lasting Impression: Doni 
restrct yourself wi~ other's standards, they don't need to be hap~)) 
with Yl!liLlife ... Also, don t w1lhngly allow the only time you drea 
to be while you sleep. Future Ambitions: G~ to College write m1.sll 
have a <3m1ly. and change the world, one soul at a t•me. 

Jessica Lee Szabelski 
Red head. Chunky-butt, Red, Sissy. 6th grade 8th grade: When I Is' 
moved here yea~ right, not knowing anyone sucked, my first froend 
was Crystal Sabines. Go.ng to dancing when 1 was 10 the '111ddle 
school. Crystal and I asking Mrs. MtN1tt '"r Lunch detection so we 



didr't have to go o~ts•de I 
had many ups and downs 
with hends and people '" 
the middle school and al
ways getting m trouble wit~ 
teachers was fun until my 
mom found out. Chewing 
gum in Mr. Rogers class BIG 
NO NO. Mr Cooper's class 
was a blast atways talked to 
Crystal and got in trouble 
Mr. Cooper always call·ng 
me Red on the Head as a 
nick name. NEVER Shuttmg 
LP was one th·ng Crystal 
and me did the best .• 
9th-12th grade: High school 
years sucked for the most 

part ~ntilllear"ed to deal w•th "'Y problems and to get along with 
people 1nstead of fighting with them. I~ 9th grade the summer of 
2000 was a blast when I went to CHICAGO with my aunt. In lOth 
grade Brittney Sheldon leaving crystal and me was hard because we 
~~our drama queen. Also Meeting Stephanie Hughes and becoming 

~ood friends wit~ her. Stephanie having the biggest crush on my 
brother Pete and talking about ~im 24/7 my god its getting old. (ha
~a) Walk ng to Stephar.ie Hughes House at 9 pm was fun until I 
started ~eating thing then walking back to my house that night wit~ 
Stephanie was fun dancing in the middle of the road and we thought 
we saw Purple flying Monkey's. Hanging out with Jamie Loll. And 
~erlovely saytng, "I shake my dog like a leg" that was funny. Workmg 
with her at the auction house W1lh Jamie apd ERIC (haha). Becoming 
friends with Crystal H. Stephanie S you know why your in here. T~e 
JSt 1mpress1on I would like to leave with others is that I wasn't a 
~ard person to get along wtth and to always give everyone a chance 
and not to put them down just because their not in the in crowd. 
1 ptan on having "'Y own family daycare center and having a famtly 
of '"Y own and '11aybe going to collage. 

Robin S. van den Berg 
Nicknames: Freaky geeky Dutch /I Foreign guy Fondest memories: 
Teach·ng people Dutch words and customs. The lasting impression 
you want to leave w1th others: The Netherlands is an awesome 
country Future ambit•ons: Be happy. do something for the world. 
make people aware of things 1n the world that can be improved. 

Ashley Renae Wakefield 
Nicknames: Bertha, Ashwee, 
Stick girl, Sayings: • op Flight. 
EWWWW! ! What's up Bud~ 
Mille does a body good. Fond· 
est Memories; High School 
was hard and sometimes 
rough but now that's all in 
the dust. 4 years of memo
ries gone like the wind 
Something's I've done, for
give me I've smned. If I 
offended you in any kind of 
way, don't worry because 
someday I'll pay. I didn't 
mean to be rude but 1t got 
me through, sometimes you just got to do, what you got to do. I'm 
kind of afraid of leaving this place but its time to move on and go 
@ "'Y own pace. I was always rushed and never took my time. WATCH 
OUT because it's time for me to fly. Fly high above the ocean & high 
above the seas, it's finally time for me to l~ave. What's done is done, 
there's no going back, and all! wanted was some slack. Respect was 
somethmg that's was tacked-- If you don't give it to me, I won't give 
tt back. So i! you knew me; you knew me well. One thing I hope is; 
I hope it was swell. People stood ir. my way & tried to make me fall
but watch out because one day I will triumph you alt. lasting 
lmpress10ns I want to leave with others: • If there's a bustle in your 
hedgerow, don't be alarmed now, It'S JUSt a spring clean for the may 
queen. Yes, there are two paths you can go by. but in the long run, 
there's sill ttme to change the road you are on & it makes me 
wonder.· led Zeppelin Stairway to Heaven .. Future Ambitions: Go 
do what I decide to do and then have fun with it. There's too much 
life ,eft to Know what I want to do. There are so many things out there 
I want to explore. When I deCide what I want to do, I will do it to 
the best of my abilities. PEACE MOM AND DAD- I LOVE YOU 

Oel Wilson 

Christie Wright 
Nicknames: Peanut, Crispy. 
Hooch•e Fondest 
Memories.Amanda- Killing 
frogs between rocks, Camp 
ing with Stephan·e Green, 
and Heather "My c'ocolate 
hcnk and icecream."(Your 
knee tot) Table 
dancing.Campmg and the 
hammock '~l.whats OIC???? 
ohh • see •• lol she is s true 
blonde·) Jen Your brother 
and t~e bathroom is on fire, 
we know the garbage IS burn
ing out back .. Tom w~at are 
you doing .. the garbage is 

on fire. yeah we know ... NO THE GARBAGE IN THE BATHROOM IS ON 
FIRE .OL:) You only find a once in a life time Iuddy once in a lifetime 
Hangtng at my mters summer 2003. :) Tnp to Syracuse. Stephanie 
E- Fun times at Burger King ... Mayonase bottle, Something useful 
and tasteful for your b·day,my knee, "Shee needs to watch videos on 
that so she doesnt come in, io a body cast • This is my purse but 1 
just call1t my fag on t~e go bag:) Fun times on the boces bus. You 
and your •retard' classes. The aspestice(or whatever), the waps are 
getting me( wasps) tot S-K-1-N·N-Y·) what more can i say about that 
one;) Brian~e-"Kevin, Kevin" OMG thats ~ot Kevin' mad funny and 
we looked stupid .. Our handshake In the gym and you falling on your 
face lol .. that wasnt my fault! Maranda-• • OONT FAll OFF THE PICNIC 
TABLE IT MIGHT HLRT:p Gotta walk with the TWIST b/c when your 
shorts wont twist:-) lm sorry lm sorry ill be careful! SPIDER lol 1m 
suprised we can read what she types haha My fourwheeler and the 
Tree Your helmet in the Road Our holt friend in the grey car .. Dirt 
bag day:P What is heterosexual... omg duh were stupid How many 
plains is that now>:-P Spring break-mud boggin' llomecomming 01 
Amanda and waxing her eye brows and back losing almost her whole 
eyebrow, football games and hanging out, Soccer trips- "•he 
dungen• m·ndy and meghan, Sasquach (•27),Sidney BK the til 
bathroom-Sheena/frica. Prom 03 Dinner, the waitressesjenjAmanda 
we are mean. Moving people to Alaska lot 'her til foiends cant live 
;, the cold weather';) Boces talks on the bus, wait what was 1 
supposed to say. Phill Youngs and his gumby bus drver lot jen/ 
Ashley .. I love my girts. lots of fun times:) Amber and Matthew .. lot 
what can 1 say we have soo many memories .. our fort- the club and 
the rituals to get in .. Nate .. lot ummm playin stupid games .• Matthew 
denting the poot,scared to tell my dad lot. Amber, Ashy. Sara 
Chapman, campmg on my lawn. the Hay me and amber goin to get 
somethmg to drin~ a ~atf hour later ... we were hungry too lot.. when 
you lived ir. town playing hide and seek ... )GUARD TRIPS ... GREAT 
•IMES:)Jen soyke hoochie Momma:) RJ I love ya babe:- • Amanda 
and Jen ~ew years play>ng the game .. "give the person ~ext to you 
a raspberrry. "we dont have any raspberries· .ot Amanda Oanc•ng 
with the broom .. :) Sorry if i forgot any but they were great:) ;) 
lasting Impression. 'hat I wasnt afraid to apply myself to achieve 
the thmgs that i wanted to .. dont let anyone tell you to change or 
not to do what you want with your bfe. Sooner or later you have to 
make deciSions for yourself. Future Ambitions: To finish 4 years of 
studytng Criminal Justice and Criminology, and then go on to 1 years 
of law school to become an attorney. And maybe some day move up 
to a higher posistion in the law E~forcement Area. 

Vincent J. Bergerson Jr. 
Nickname: JR Fondest memories: Sleeping in school 
Ambit.on: Working for Metro North Rail Road. 

Dan Glover 

Future 

Nicknames: Tons of Fun, G-Love. Buffet, Fat Guy Sayings. "No way", 
"You crazy Future Plans: Do .vhatever I have to do in order to make 
lots of money. Memories: So many paarties between my house and 
Kenny's house. Paintball with the guys. Trips with Kenne up to 
Smyrna and then driving around "Dog Food Town." English class .vith 
Mrs. Burcroff THREE times. Prewitt with his crazy eyes and his guitar. 
Kenny got skinny. Then he got fat again Big Mac drop kicking all 
the snowmen. All the trips to Binghamton, and Kattelville Hill with 
Kenne. Finally taking my first art class. Kelti being tortured by Kyle 
and I every day. All the fun times and problems with my sweet 
Oldsmobile. "Muffin ... • Hearats every day in activity period with 
Nate, Phil, and Jon. K-Rockathon was awesome guys .... 

Rachel Pulver 
Nicknames: Rachel P, Rachy-Bug. P-Dawg. and Pink, Fondest 
Memories: Prom 2001 w1th Sam' We shook up that dance floor 
Hving dinner before prom with the gang and dancing with my girls 
at prom. Hanging out with my Jess at Track Meets. Jason canting 
me "All star" thanks Jay. Good times at McDonald's with Jess, Jay, 
and Matt. Homecoming 2002! Willy Wonka float was awesone!! Party 
at Boberg's after the football game with Jess. Jay, and Matt. Jess 
losing me, Boberg explaining how to cheat properly, and Matt and 
I outside freezing in gront of the fire. Homecoming night dnving 
home from Binghamton ... (Jess and I can finally breath again) 
"Fiddler on the Roff" with the gang. Brandi burping on stage during 
the dream scene. Almost dying when the gun v.ent off, taking 45 
;minutes to get from Norwich to Oxfrod on back roads with Sarah. 
"Watch out for the cow!!" TRying to make it to McDonough with 
Cheese head and Trevor in the "Sally mobile"we made it guys!!!The 
campmg trip with Jenna, Matt. Cory. and Andy. Andy leaving us 
stranded. Jenna making me chase after cows, and walking 1 miles at 
4.00a.m. "Into the Woods" productio;n with my wicked evel step 

SISter Jess Brown.My W1g would not stay on!! Ba: room danc'"g with 
Paul, all the special birthday surp:1ses w1th the girls. All the 
awesome tennis matc~es •n the last 3 years. Teaching Ketti how to 
order a sundae,~ d somebody say McOonald's~~ TENNIS SOCKS! Pma 
Hut trips. Grandma Mobile road trps with Ke~· Cn nese Food toips 
Wlth Rachel lewis! Tenaya, Sara and my "fat gd" dance. The 
leadersh•p conference •n Albany. Homecom ·g float, me as M chail 
Jackson "'he MuSIC Man• Del Sarte ladies!' Prom 2001!! "An 
Enchanted Evening" the best n ght of my bfe with the greatest date 
lukey!! Summer camp1ng tnps with the garg and r,,rs mght at my 
house. Jess Brown and ! getting stocked by old guts in Taco Bell. 
HaVIng the g'eatest most loyal friends in the world and able to of had 
an unforgettable 4 years. Future Ambitiors: To never settle for what 
is realistic, practical or reaso~able but for w~at my heart desires. 

Class Officers 
Rachel Pulver - Vice President 
Rachel Lewis - President 
Stephanie Hughes - Secretary 
Timisha Frank - Treasurer 

Our Favorite Teachers 

Ms. Benson Mr. Palmer 

Our Class Advisors 

Mr. Brown, Mrs . Paul, Mrs. Pierce, 
Mr. Henderson, Ms. Benson 
Missing: Mrs. Anderson 





rnord has it 



at do y u 0 
• 1n your 

e? 
spare~ 

There is a variety of things that the students of 
Oxford find to do in their spare time. Even 
though glajority complain that there is 
nothing to some find activities that they 
enjoy partid~ in. "*' are students that 
are involved in 1Jflnce ~or sports or com-

••..:..···..::10 ete in various khids of tournaments. Many have 
_.,.,.. .... j .. school work that takes up 

Others enjoy just relaxing and 
,..._wol or going out to movies. Most 

of us can things to do in our spare time 
en if it's just reading a good book to pass the 

Robin Hamilton made a new friend, Meg han while in 
Washington D.C for a leadership conference. 

TJ Frank competed in races and competitions 
with his four-wheele th summer. 



Jamie lott is working hard at 
the Auction House, which is 
almost every Saturday. 

Joe Barrows was busy riding his new four- wheeler this summer. 

Charlie Baker 
stands next to a 
1971 Mustang 

~..,~~~~~~;~~~~;i Mach 1. He goes 
to car shows in 
his free time. 

Nicole Edick went to France 
as we las other European coun
tries over summer vacation 

d saw the Eiffel Tower. 

Justine Cummings and Col
Leen Mead hung out on 
Assateague Island this sum
mer, soakin' up the sun with 
all the·r beach buddies. 

Nichole Holling hung out with 
he friend from Oneonta this 
summer while she waited to 
start school at Oxford. 



Someone tackle him! 

The Addams Freshman Family 
The Sophomores as Shrek 



• 
111ecom n Court 

Parade and Qa 

Junior Monster Mash Settlor Sesa .. Street Teachers' Creatures 



Our oils 
All work and no play ..... or at least that's 
what our bosses think! 

Many think 
after school 
all students 
run home to a 
bag of Doritos 
and an X-Box, 
(I wish) but, 
all shock and 
surprise, there 
are a few who 
are rollin' in 
the money! 
Here's what 
we do to earn 
our minimum 
wage ... 

WE ALL HAVE MESSED UP AT 
WORK .. WHAT HAVE YOU 
DONE WRONG? 
-"Uh, I have yelled at customers, dropped and broke salad 

0 

dressing, pickles, hit customers with carts ... and of course, there ~
was the time I was locked in the freezer!" (Kelli L. Save-a-Lot) L 
-"One time I fell asleep at work and forgot to go out to my chair ~ 

"' to watch the swimmers ... ooppsss." (Lindsay L. Oxford Pool) ~ 
-"A customer got the wrong order, a double whopper, and ~ 

decided to serve it back to me ... by throwing it at me. It hit the 
wall and just slowly slipped down" (Nichole H. Burger King) 
-"I served a burger once with a yellow sticker stuck on the 
cheese." (Freas G. McDonalds) 
-" I knocked over a whole entire shelf." (Eric C. Dollar Store) 
-"I knocked over a 50 lb. box of nails on my 2nd day of work." 
(Adrian B. Canal Street Hardware) 
-"I told a student I was a blackbelt ... .I was asked to give a 
demonstration, big mistake!" (Ms. Benson) 
-"What? I'm perfect ... no mistake here!" (Mr. Palmer) 

N8T 
Rachel Pulver works at NBT. You 
can see her inside in the lobby ... or 
JUSt drive by and say uhi" at the 
drive-through! 

00 YOU ACCEPT CREDIT 
CAROS?Ctt£CKS?0£81T? 
Ash1ey B ad.ey make. l1er m-- .. ~Y 
working at the Great American 
d t 'ln. 

PLAYnM£ ... 
Dan e e Crandall works after 
school watching the primary 
schoolers. 

Could time move any slower?!?! 



ATTENnON SHOPPERS. SAVE
A-t.OT WILL 8E CLOSINO ... NOW! 

Stacey Flanagan, Kelli LaCotta, Jess Prewitt, 
Tom Wright, and Ryan Brown(not pictured) 
all spend countless hours each week a 
Save-a-lot. 

AFTER SCHOOL 

Brian Sheridan reports to the cafeteria ev- '"' 
ery day after school to watch the primary 
schoolers. But we actually think Brian just 
likes playing with the toys! 

Mi e Moore ' r~ at Price Chop
per in her spare time. And look at 
that face!! Service with a smile! 

*sigh* I really 
don't get paid 
enough fo r t his! 

Adrian r 1t Canal Street 
Hardware every day after school. 

layout by: Kelh LaCotta 



Twin Day 

Comfy Casual 
Day 



nesday Occu 
Day 

Friday 

-~ 

ess-up 
Day 

Red and 
Black Day 

I 

P g• cy, K•ll• U.Cott• ~~ 



Pirates!!! 
Hey Seth. I want to 

~--------.-,.-~ 

the time of my life". Olrty Dancing 

Seniors 

Struttln' their stuff down the rllflway In the 
eos fashloe show. 



1st place tie
Seniors and Juniors 
(Se•lors won for their 
41th , •• r In a roW> 

3rd pleoe- Sopllo•ores 

41th place- Fresll •• 
II ( 

Page by: Kelli LaCotta 
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OurStu ents 
Stye! 

ave 

GOOD STYLE. 6AO STYLE. NO STYLE ... HEY. AT 
LEAST WE'VE OOT SOMETHING! 

Abi wears 
her slippe~s 
to school. 
Very stylish! 

Rebecca 
decorated 
her one
strap bag. 
How cute! 

Timisha and 
Reebe show us 
how to dress. 
Nice outfits 
ladies! 

CrystalS 
wears 
colorful toe 
socks with 
her clear 

.___..,..,"""' heels. 

Reuban and Del have a seri
ously good sense of style as 

pose for a pic. 

Here at Oxford we have all 
kinds of style. By the same 
token, everyone is original and 
there is no specific style for 
our school. It's not about 
Looking good to everyone, it's 
about comfort and self-expres
sion. It's really good to know 
that you can still be yourself 
at Oxford and wear what you 
want without a uniform. It 
gives our school a uniqueness 
since many schools have 
school uniforms now. We know 
that students from other 
schools Look the same, so we 
take advantage of our privi
Lege and get crazy and original 
with it. 

Toni 
dresses 
all in 
Oscar, 
even 
when 
she's not 
grumpy. 

Jamie 
And 
Colleen 
wear 
match-
ing 
jeans
not 
even 
planned! 

Dani poses for the camera 
as she shows off her own 
style 

Eric shows the Grateful Dead Shane has a dragon on the 
band 1s still alive with his tie back of his button-up over 

t-shirt. shirt. lookin' ood man! 



Phil was voted best style and 
here he is with Brandi who 
makes him even more stylish. 

Meghan shows 
orig~nality with 
her John Deere 
hat, bandana 
and her oh so 
sexy teet'l. Mal 
has recently 
seen the 
dentist- maybe 
you should too 
Meg han! • Nate Ford, Steve Loomis and Matt 

Dicks show off the Abercrombie and Fitch 
look as they pass in the hallway. If only the 
smile matched the style! 

• • Anne Pldce shows off the school 
spirit with her Oxford soccer shirt. 

• • • Dayna Le~mer and Mrs. Videla
Schray pose together to show that they 
compliment each other when it comes to 
style. 

• • • • Rachel P\.llver poses pretty and 
shows everyone that she has good style. 

Heather is looking cute in her Freas is festive with his beads. gJVes a creepy sm1 with Kristen Ballard, Victoria Lints and 
hat as she takes the time to Hey ,didn't I see you at Mardi h1s beanie and long coat. What Alysa Law let us know that school 
show us her style. Gras? are you hiding?? is a casual affair. 

layout by: Colleen Mead 
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Oxford 
Track 

This past year was 
the best showing 

of track athletes 
who made it to 
Class D Championships 
and State Qualifiers/ 

Sectionals. We did well and placed in several 
events. Justine Brown was named the Downsville 
Invitational MVP and set a track record of 12.9s 
in the lOOm. Justine also was a double 
winner in the lOOm and 200m at the Class D 

Section IV Championships and was also a part of 
the champion 4x400 relay team that also inclu 
Sarah and Theresa Lazarus and Jessica Brown. 
Robert Birdsall, Eric Betts, Jessica Brown, Justine 
Brown, David Crandall, Luke DeBrita, Nate Ford, 
Sarah and Theresa Lazarus, and Evan Romaine 
were the 10 people (the most ever sent) moved 
on to sectionals. Luke DeBrita proudly accepted 
16th place with a P.R. of running the mile in 5 
minutes, while Eric Betts also ended on a good 
note with a P.R. in the 400m of 54.9s. 

-Jessica Brown-

LOOK AT THAT AIR! 
Shannon Hubbard does the 
triple jump. ~ 

OXFOROPULLSAH£AO ..... 
Neck-and-Neck, Justine Brown 
slowly pulls ahead to give Ox
ford yet another victory! ~ ~ 

OXFORD 
WINS 

AGAIN! 
Jessica 
Brown 

proudly 
accepts 

her 
awards 
for her 

fine perfor-
mances in her 

long 
distance 
running. 

Jessica won 2nd 
in the 1500m, 
and 4th in the 
BOOm. 



THE-TE-AM 

Back: Dan Glover, Ryan Hinman, Paul Lazarus, Robert Birdsall Middle: Arielle Bagg, Sarah 
Lazarus, Shannon Hubbard, Justine Brown, Phil Grundner, Nate Ford, Luke DeBrita 
Front: David Crandall, Theresa Lazarus, Jessica Brown, Kisha Estelow, Jesse Bateman 

REACH. WKE! 
Luke DeBrita stretches to get 
as much distance as he can in 
the long jump. 

LOOK AT THOSE 
MUSCLES! 
Ryan Hinman throws the 
shotput as far as 
possible. 

ME-E-T THE- ~IQRg_ 

Ph1l Grundner, Jess1Ca Brown, 
Dan Glover, and Nate Ford 

Page by: Kelli laCotta 



0 OGID FOOTBAL 
. . - . 

~ :, !... .. 
"This year was another great year for Oxford 
football. The team went to the Sectional Finals 
for the 4th time in 6 years. Getting to that 
point is always extremely tough, but this year 
it was so much more difficult. After 3 games, 
the team was 2-1 heading mto a string of 

league games. For the next 5 games we fought and struggled our 
way to a 7-6 record, losing 5 qames in a row. After losing to Groton 
we thought our season was all over. Luckily, we had just enough 
to get into the playoffs as a fourth seed against our rival Newfield, 
who blew us out earlier in the season. No one gave us a chance 
at all, the only ones who believed m us was us. So we came into 
Newfield, a huge underdog, and shocked them by 20. That day 
saved our season and turned it from disappointment to success
ful. We made Newfield's house into our house and ended their 
dream season. Going into Sectional Finals we were again huge 
underdogs, but we came playing hard, fighting to go to the Dome. 
In a close and intense game, we came up short 6-0, being on the 
other end of the fluke play. Next year's team will be returning a 
lot and will be very successful. Good luck to those players who 
worked hard and represent Oxford with pride." -Nate ford 

GO TEAM 

The team does the "Whose house" cheer after 
they win the game! Good Job Guys!! 

The Oxford 
Blackhawks get 
ready for the game! 

Top: Jon Jankowski, 
Clint Fowlston, Chad 
Nightengale Right 

~. ,--,-- Bottom: Ben Ryan, 

= o 
earn Us Them 

Greene 18 32 
Candor 27 14 
. Springs 27 7 

Unatego 0 43 
Newfield 14 42 
Deposit 12 38 
Hancock 12 38 
roton 12 19 

Newfield 32 14 
Class D Semi-finals 

Deposit 0 6 
Class D Finals 

Nate Ford, Matt 
------' Dicks, Phil Grundner iii!!!11Uill!iJI• J! 

Top: I. Christophersen, C. Baker, B. Ryan, C. Fow ston, D. Race, J. Jankowski Middle: S. Bevan, J. Davis, 
T. Taranto, M. Dicks, P. Grundner, J. Chesebro, B. Brown Front: R. Bishop, S. loom1s, L. lewis, N. Ford, 
M. laCroce, R. Ryan, C. Nightengale 



Jun·orv~~ 
White Jerseys: Coach Ber Andrus, J. Vince'lt, S. LocKe, J Bevan, J. Hin~an, E Betts, B. B1.rd ck, B. Pi 1ney, M. Begea , 
D. Prosser, N. Eldred, P. Wade, P. VanBuiten, T.J. Smith, W. MacGu·re, K. H1l •• B. C tt.>, loaci' [f'anr' r, C. Fr r klin 
Second Row: M. Ives, A. Stillman, K. Gree'l, S. :Jrwal, S. Stanley, I. P•erso'l, S. B•azee, A. liadlotk, T. C.1 rri'lgs, 
Manager: T. Stanley. Kneeling: I. Grurdner, T. Nelson, M. Mag'lani, D. Wrig~ t, J. lia:~ilton 

Right: Nate is turning the 
corner for extra yards! Way to 
be Thanny!! 

Shane Brazee 
Ian Pierson 
Scott Stanley 
Kyle Green 

Right: JV teammates work 
together to stop the 
opposing team's offensive 
play. 

Left: Mr. Curtis talks 
to Rocky and Chad 
during the game about 
the next play. 

Right: JV piles on, after a 
tough stop. Good team 
work! 

Left: Trevor Nelson runs the ball 
down the field lookin' for the 
open space. 

Right: Ian Pierson breaks away 
from the tackle while Trevor 
blocks for him. Nice Job Guys! 

~ 

BOARD 

Team Us Them 

Greene 14 29 
Cdndor 18 27 
U-V 28 7 
De.hi 8 27 
HarpJrWillE' 28 6 
Walton 6 49 
Hdncoc.k 12 6 
U-V 18 

c ·-...a 
0 
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d 
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Back:Mindy Kuhn, Christie Baker, Tina Roberts, Kate Fowlston, Vanessa 
Pierceson Front: Faryn Lehmer, Ashley Mazzole, Justine Brown, Julie Davis, 
Victoria Lints, Erin Law, Ashley Ballard 

JV Captains Below:Kristen Ballard recovers to 
get back on defense. Look at the 
determin · r face! 

Senior Goalie 
Meghan Chesney 
waits on our 
defensive end 
waiting for some 
action. Meg, you 
looked so 
BORED! 

Bottom Right:The JV team 
takes a qu1ek water break 
and gets ready to go back 
out on the field and kick 
some BOOTY! 

••••••••••••• 
Bottom Left: Justine 
runs after a loose ball 
against an Afton player. 
Looks like she's got 1t 
first! 

This year's varsity FH'03 team was one in a million. The 
team had the best team unity that anybody has ever seen 
before. The most memorable times we shared were team 
sleepovers and dinners1 Chinese firedrills, singing on the 
bus,and just all becommg the best of friends. Again this 
year, the team came out on top of the division. Another 
great achievement was beating_ our archrivals, the Greene 
Trojans, in the second round or sectionals. I think that 
that moment will never be forgotten by the whole team, 
the fans and our Coach, Tim Ryan. Although this team 
achieved mal}y great thmgs, we had a heartbreak when we 
fell short to Windsor in tne sectional finals game in double 
sudden death overtime with a defeat of 0-1. Even though 
we did not advance in the post-season as far as we all 
liked, we have so much to be proud of and formed friend
ships to be cherished for a lifetime. I LOVE YOU GIRLS!!! 
---Meg Abbott 



Back: Alysa Law, Jenny Ryan, Reebe Tompkins, Coach Ryan, Lindsay Loomis, v 
Sara Chrystie, Cara Bradley Middle:Timisha Frank, Robin Hamilton, Jackie 
Brown, Rachel Lewis, Meg Abbott Front: Jenna Nelson, Shannon Hubbard 

Top:Jenny 
Ryan Middle: 
Reebe 
Tompkins, 
Timisha Frank 
Bottom:Robin 
Hamilton, 
Rachel Lewis, 
Meg Abbott 
Front: Meg han 
Chesney 

·-~--

a 
r 

--+ 
y 

Robin Hamilton sprints to the ball to try and 
get there before the Sidney player does. 

Varsi-ty 

Team Us Them 
Hancock 5 0 
Greene 0 2 
H-Ville 2 1 
Afton 1 0 
Walton 5 0 
Sidney 6 0 
Delhi 7 2 
Deposit 3 1 
Hancock 2 1 
H-Ville 4 0 
Afton 0 3 
Walton 2 1 
Sidney 5 0 
Delhi 7 0 
Deposit 2 1 
Hancock 3 0 
Sectionals 
Greene 1 0 
Windsor 0 1 

Varsity CaRtains: 
Reebe Tompkins, Rachel 
Lewis, Meg Abbott 

JV 
Team Us Them 

Hancock 4 0 
Greene 1 2 
H-Ville 0 3 
Afton 2 0 
Walton 4 0 
Delhi 2 0 
Deposit 3 1 
Hancock 6 1 
H-Ville 2 5 
Afton 1 1 
Walton 3 0 
Delhi 2 1 
Deposit 3 0 
Hancock 3 1 



Watch the ball ladies!!!!! 

J..V. C.ap~ Mindy Ives and Amy Maclaury 

Oxford varsity girls 
goalie, Toni 
Copeland kicks the 
ball as Jamie, 
Christie, and Ashley 
move up to try and 
score the goal. 

The girls' soccer teams had a hard season, 
but they gave it their all. Although they may 
have lost some games, the girls still put forth 
some major effort. 

In my experience, playing for them was a 
lot of fun and as a player I learned to commu
nicate better and exercise more, otherwise 
you would be hurting. 

The other thing I learned was no matter what 
the score was, you still had a team that 
appreciated you". 

-Stephanie Hughes 



Glu--ts V nr-si-ty" Q.oc.e.er Tenrn 

~----------------~-

Standing: A.Place, J.Lott, T. Green, Coach DeFrancisco 
Kneeling:M. Moore, M.Freeman, S.Barrows, J.Bartle 
Sitting: A.Lohan, 5. Hatton, E.Flowers, C.Wright 
Lying: T. Copeland 

What are Amy and Mindy laughing at?? What is so funny?? 

Standing:Coach Hendricks, M.Ives, A. MacLaury, A. 
Nightengale, A. Winner, B.Lavancha Kneeling: C. 
Stanley, A. Winter, K. Seiler, E.DeBrita Sitting:C. 
Flanagan, B. LaMariana, A. Catanzaro Lying: F. Tynan 

Oeniors and 

c .. ap~ 
Kneeling: Maegan 
Freeman, Christie Wright 
Standing: Anne Place 

Courtney and Barbara hustle 
r;:-......,.---=-:"'!"i'",__,......_. to get to the ball!! 

Goalie Amanda Nightengale 
saves the ball!!! 
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Oxford Them 
Sidney 2 
BG 1 
Greene 0 
MPH 0 
GMU 1 
Walton 2 
Delhi 3 
uv 4 
Sidney 1 
Greene 0 
Unatego 5 
BG 2 
Walton 10 
uv 5 
Delhi 2 
Unatego 2 
Trumansburg 0 

Guess Who? 

Kyle and Marcus 
get ready for butts 
up for their 
birthdays. Ouch! 

tournament. 

4 

0 
4 
7 
2 
0 
I 
1 
5 
2 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
1 

Billy tries to win the ball. 
Happy halftime break ... 

First Row: B. Murphy, K. Menard, J. O'Connnor, K. Reiss, B. Hatton, J. Bateman, J. 
O'Connor, K. Maynard, L. DeBrita Second Row: Mr. Paden, A. Holling, M. 
Dougherty, J. Chmielowiec, S. Magnani, R. Birdsall, R. van den Berg, T. Smith, J. 
Burdick, S. Williams =~----,,.........., 

Luke fights for the ball. 

It's a race for the ball. 
R. 'an den Berg, K Menard, K. Reiss, B. Murph\ , K. Moore 



J-V 

after the header! 

Austin Nisbet tries to keep 
the ball. 

Trevor ~ quires is all alone. 

First Row: K. LaCotta, 0. Kenyon, S. Hollie, A. Nisbet, K. Beagal, 
T. Squires Back Row: J. Marks, A. Nisbet, S. Nichols, T. Siefert, E. 
Prewitt, W. Tynan, Mr. Tynan 

0. Kenyon, A. Nisbet 
Joey Burdick goes for the header. 

Handball 

Arik Nisbet tries to 
steal the ball. 

co 



The. senior ladiesfrf 

Kelli, Jessica, and Rachel 

0:J<-{!ord uirls Tennis- Queens o--r 
-the Coour-t-s. •• 
Our season had a rather rocky start this year. We took 
daily trips to Norwich because we lacked tennis courts 
until late September. But once we got our courts, and ran 
a marathon with Mr. Fazio, we were ready to go! "All 
Star" Rachel P's season consisted of being stung by a bee, 
kic. ing cars in Delhi, and joining Kelli and Jessica in the 
boys restroom. Whitney played singles for her first time 
and waited impatiently for her "rollerblades." Ashley, Ree 
Ree, the beast of our team! Hear her roar ... meow! Jes
sica (Miss Change Purse) and Kelli (Miki D), 1st doubles, 
used their heads and won the 1st doubles all star award 
and "we like the way they do that right thurr." Amber and 
Courtney did great together when they weren't trying to 
beat each other with tennis balls. Christina and Danielle, 
exhibition doubles, did awesome! This was their first year 
on the team and they shocked everyone with their 
immediate skill. And, of course, Susy always kept our 
heads high, and the cooler full of food! This was our team 
this year and we worked hard together. We made the 

season fun, and went out with a bang. Many 
memories, many good times, and as always, it 
was another unforgettable season. 

Kelli, Jessica, and Rachel P. 

R~t.Jess.& 

Ketti- sportin' the 
tennis socks! 

uirls V ar---si-ty' Tennis 2- c:::x::::>~- C. Wiltsie, D. 
Williams, W. Gross, A. Bailey, C. Ballard, Coach Susanna Colquitt, K. LaCotta, J. 
Brown, R. Pulver. Missing: A. Batsford ct ~ Q;-

Ashley with the 
u,......__.perfect stroke! 

< ~G+i.n<;). do youalways play with 
one foot on the ground? hee hee hee Cour-t-ne y ;o buff! 



Boys Varsi-ty T ennisa Coach Fazio, Paul Williams, Dustin 
Loomis, Kyle Reiss, Ryan Brown, Jason Chmielowiec, Seth Williams~ 

WHOASOOOYf 

Dustin moves for the 
backhand. 

&AgY ooe;..g rr 

Ryan plops the ball back 
over for an easy return 

uooooo JAgour 

The only question is ... where's 
the ball? 

Awrttke 
CHAUtN~t 

umr\irJ IDIIll.~. 

R&AOY? 

R&AOY? R&AOY 

Y&T"'? 

Joel finds it easiest to 
wait for the ball with 
his tongue hanging 
out. Strategy? No? 

T earn C-ap-t-ain
Kyle Reiss 

Boys Tennis 

~-t-ory-

This past season was a learning 
experience for everyone, and the 
goal was to have fun. We had a 
bunch of new players that had 
never played before, and they 
began to pick up the game quickly. 
The team as a whole had a lot of 
fun, especially on the away 
matches, or our home matches in 
UV. No one can forget trying to 
find the Taco Bell in BG, or going 
to Afton, but somehow ending up at 
"Burger World" in Sidney. I'm 
looking forward to having another 
fun season with the team, and 
finally getting to play on the new 
courts. 

-Kyle Reiss 



Dan Ohl "fats into the lane", and 
scores a lay-up!!! 

~s &aske I ball c::>~--<:::>4-
Varsi--ty 

Us Them 
Whitney Pt 41 49 
Norwich 
Greene 
Unatego 
u.v. 
Deposit 
Delhi 
Harpursville 
Greene 
Walton 
B.G. 
Hancock 
Afton 
Deposit 
u.v. 
Hancock 
B.G. 
Afton 
Seton Catholic 

42 
51 
58 
41 
77 
58 
56 
67 
55 
44 
52 
69 
61 
64 
64 
45 
57 
43 

J.V. 
Us 

Whitney Pt 42 
Norwich 39 
Greene 56 
Unatego 34 
Deposit 54 
u.v. 46 
Delhi 49 
Harpursville 79 
Greene 46 
Walton 58 
B.G. 75 
Hancock 76 
Afton 50 
Deposit 56 
u.v. 47 
Hancock 78 
B.G. 73 
Afton 82 

63 
54 
44 
70 
33 
38 
41 
37 
39 
42 
47 
70 
50 
51 
29 
47 
51 
53 

Them 
54 
64 
40 
64 
40 
52 
43 
33 
48 
48 
25 
26 
35 
37 
46 
17 
39 
75 

Front: L. Lewis, N. Ford, K. Reiss, C. Nightengale, R. 
Bishop Back: Coach Curtis, D. Ohl, R. van den burg, R. 
Birdsall, J. McNitt, J. Jankowski, J. Fowlston, T. Smith 

Front: I. Pierson, W. MacGuire, T. Nelson, B. Burdick, C. 
Farwell, W. Tynan Back: Coach Davis, D. Fagnani, J. 
Davis, J. Post, T. Siefert, S. Locke 

Chad Nightengale just took a 
foul shot. Nice arc Chad! :) 



Steve Locke drives down the lane 
while schooling the Deposit 
defender. Good Job Steve! 

Jon is looking for the open 
pass at the top of the key. 

Stach is skeetin' the D with his 
dribblin'! ... Way to be bud!! 

Ryan Bishop recovers the ball 
from the defender. 

Josh Davis is just about to 
take a foul shot for his 
team. 

c 
:0 
0 
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Rachel Lew1s, Sara Chrystie, Cara Bradley, Lindsay loo"Tlis 
Reebe Tompkms, Alysa Law, Shannon Hubbard, Jenn Bartle 

Jer ins h struqg for pOSltlOI L r V~i-ty e~ I ~ 
This year our team was very clos . e fueled our wins 

~ 

"'0 
c: 

:.::; 

with team dinners b fore mo g mes. We had great 
time painting our faces before the boys' Seton Cat olic 
game. We had an awesome season and finally beat 
Harpursville for Oxford's first MAC Championship win. 
Sectionals didn't go as we l as planned for us, but 
overall, we still had a great season. 
-Seniors Rachel Lewis & Reebe ompkins 

Rej:ords: 
*1st ever MAC Championsh"p 

eebe Tompkins: ingle-season Oxford record ho der, 
49 three's in 22 games, single game record holder, 
8 three's in the Walton game 
Sara Chrystie: Oxford's all-time leading girl's scorer, 

991 oints! ea Captains: Reebe Tompkms, 
Rachel L w1s, Sara Chrystie and Cara 
Bradley 



Cara warms up before a ,game. 

Tory looks to pass the ball. 

.v. 

Back : Tory Lints, Sheena Hatton, Julie Davis, 
Ashley Lehan, Erica Flowers, Kate Fowlston, 
Mr Palmer Front: Em ly Davis, Katie eiler, 

_ .... ~.icia Tynan, Enn Law, Tnsha Green 

L'ndsay ard Cara take off up 
the ourt. 

J.V. 

Ll 
Harpursville 21 
Greene 28 
Unatego 30 
Greene 29 
Sidney 32 
Delhi 41 
Coming East 25 
Utica Proctor 34 
Walton 37 
Hancock 69 
B.C. 27 
Depo it 44 
U.V. 3 
Deposit -10 
Hancock 39 
Afton 52 
u.v. 37 
B.C. 20 
Afton 53 

THEM 
15 
3 
42 
1S 
42 
420T 
31 
32 
27 
17 
36 
32 
27 
19 
11 
3 
32 
30 
37 



Bottom Row: Mike Ezzo, JP O'Connor, Brandon Winter, Steve Loomis 
Top Row: Evan Prewitt, Travis Frank, Ben Pinney, Andy Hadlock, Rocky Ryan, Mike Dougherty, Ian 
Grundner, Phil Grundner, Tyler Stoddard 

The Oxford Wrestling team experienced another successful season this winter. 
Team highlights were a big victory over rival Greene and a runner-up finish at 
the Marathon duals. 7th grader Brandon Winter (112 Lbs) and 8th grader Evan 
Prewitt (145 Lbs) shared Rookie of the Year honors for their contributions at 
theVarsity Level. Christian Taranto (275 Lbs) and Mike Dougherty (130 Lbs) were 
both 01 All-stars. Rocky Ryan (215 Lbs) and Andy Hadlock were both Class D 
place finishers. Steve Loomis collected MAC and Class 0 titles and was 3rd in 
Section 4. Phil Grundner won his 2nd consecutive Class Championship and was 
3rd in Section 4. JP O'Connor was named the outstanding wrestler in the Sec
tion 4 Tournament and capped his season by becoming Oxford's first ever 2X 
State Champion. -Coach, Scott Green 



Steve gets 
pumped up be
fore his match. 

Rocky fixes his 
headgear and 
talks with Coach 
Tefft during his 
match. 

Tory wrestled at 
this year's Clyde 
Cole. 

Mike wrestled 
during a dual 
meet with Nor
wich. 

J P wrestled at 
this year's 'Clyde 
Cole: 

JP O'Connor took his 2nd 
step in becoming one of the 
greatest wrestlers in NYS 
history this year. O'Connor 
won his 2nd state title on 
February 28th at Alumni 
Arena in Buffalo, defeating 
Attica HS Pat Haggerty 3-2. 
O'Connor finished the season 
42-1, winning champion
ships at Clyde Cole, Deposit, 
Jeff Reese, MAC, Class 0, and 
his 3rd Section 4 title. At 
the state meet he won his 
first 3 matches by pin OT 
tech fall before beating 
Haggerty for the 3rd time 
this season. With 2 seasons 
Left, He is sure to Leave his 
mark on Oxford, Section 4 
and New York Wrestling 
history. 

-Coach, Scott Green 

The team warms 

up before a dual n,, .. ....___. 
meet. U....., 





Varsi-ty 

Us Them 
Harpur ville 1 3 
Unatego 0 3 
Deposit 0 3 
Delhi 0 3 
\\'c1lton 0 3 
Hancock 1 3 
B-G 0 3 
Deposit 0 3 
uv 1 3 
uv 1 3 
B-G 0 3 
Afton 0 3 
Sidney 0 3 



Winterguard tells a little some
thing about this year. 

This year in guard we have changed our 
name, as well as the type of show. Oxford 
has always done soft and pretty shows. 
Not this year!! Our song was the "White 
Rabbit". This song has shown that in the 
time we had off, as a guard we have grown 
in size and strength. The show portrays 
Alice trying to escape Wonderland but in 
the end of the song/show she is trapped, 
unable to escape. I enjoy and encourage 
people to join Winterguard because it 
allows you to show individuality, and it 
gives you the chance to work together. It 
also gives individuals the chance to per
form in front of hundreds of people who 
are cheering for you as a team. The 
feeling of being out there is unexplain
able. 

v 
v 

Britany LaMariana 

1\ 
1\ 

Christie Wright 

Oxford Flashpoint Winterguard '04 

Flash point is a fantastic source of exercise 
and excitement for anyone who is up to a 
great challenge. This year we competed in 
9 shows and came out successful for our 
first year back in the Mid-York Colorguard 
Circuit. Led by our instructor, Carol 
Sensbach, an internationally acclaimed 
judge and instructor, and assisted by two 
outstanding drum corps alumni, Will Gulini 
and Brian S. we had an awesome time and 
learned a lot. Wi nterguard is a sport of 
color, drill, heart, technique, and dedica
tion. It is possible to turn someone from 
scared of flying flags or rifles to someone 
who has a greater sense of pride and 
fearlessness. 

Back:R.Meringola, A. 
Jackson, S. Fitch, V. 
Parent, M. Horne 
Middle: W. Gross. D. 
Jackson, D. Stein 
Front: B. LaMariana, 
C. Wright 

The girls are so in sync with each other that 
they are an art form to all who watch them. 

The Winterguard girls are working 
really hard to be the best. As you 
can see the girls know exactly 
what they are doing. 

Britany is striking a pose with 
her flag. You're awesome Brit!! 



Matt Dicks is concentrating hard on 
making the shot. 

Golf Season was a great experience 
for all of us last season. Playing on 
the McDonald's kiddy playground, 
everyone getting money from Cara, 
the captain and mates tourney at the 
end of the year, and the pigging out 
at Mr. Anderson's house were the 
best times of the season. It was a 
fun time for all of us including last 
year's senior Jessy Nelson. 

Matt Dicks #1 

Seniors: J. Jankowski, C. 
Nightengale and M. Dicks 

Standing: Mr.Anderson, 
D.Todaro, J. Nelson, C. 
Bradley, and J. 
Jankowski 
Kneeling: S. Seiler, 
M.Dicks, W.Tynan, C. 
Nightengale 



Ian Pierson pitches a fast 
one for the JV team. Good 
form Ian! 

Bryce Brown is sprinting for first to put 
himself on the base and advance the 
team. 

Bryce Brown is just about to 
let his pitch go ... hopefully for 
a strike! Way to be. 

Mike Dougherty runs into 
home; it looks like with 
plenty of time. Nice work, 
Oxford. 

Charlie Baker slides into third 
before the opposing team can 
get him out! Good Job 
Charlie!! 

00 



Jack is getting ready to tag the 
opponent for an out for Oxford. 

Dexter Race is leading the base, getting 
ready to steal second! Nice work Dex! 

Jack Fowlston just 
hit one down the 
center, and is about 
to sprint to first. 
Good hit! Jack! 

Dexter Race is getting 
ready to catch the ball 
for an out at first. 

Ryan Bishop is running to third 
off his teammate's awesome hit. 
Great job guys! 



2.~~ Varsa-ty 9o-(!lball 

The past varsny season brought 
back a young team to field with 
seven returning players. The 
season was full of growing pains 
as our record resulted in only one 
wm. Perhaps the most challeng
ing part of the year was the 
weather. Starting the season 
two weeks late due to snow put a 
hold on any outdoor practice. 
Then, w1th freezing tempera
tures, many games brought back 
the winter coats, hats, and 
mittens. Although the season 
was rough, it was full of laughs 
and improvements. Each person 
on the team grew in confidence 
as their skills expanded. Our 
attitudes made the season a 
winning one for us as we set 
small goals and gave each other 
support. As the team saying 
best put it "Attitude is a little 
thing tho makes a HUGE 
difference." 

Story by: Coach Barrows 

Coach: Margo Barro'lus 

Top Row: Michelle Moore, Sara Place, Michelle Baker, Stephanie Green, Meg Abbott, Mindy 
Ryan Bottom Row: Katlyn Muzzy, Christie Wright, Coach Barrows, Lindsay Loomis, Dayna 
Lehmer 

var.s:ny e~-l'"ains ---------------

Meg Abbott 

Senior #44 

*3rd base 
*2nd base 

IKE 

Sara Place 

Senior #16 

*Left field 
*Catcher 

Dayna Lehmer 

Senior #10 

*Right field 

Christie Wright 

Senior #22 

*Right field 
*2nd base 



-t-hern/uc 

Depoe;, it 17 I 
uv lS 2 
Greene 1 0 
Hancock 15 ~ 

H'\'ille 21 0 
Unatego 21 1 

Delhi , 4 
Afton 2o 0 
Depo it 2) 4 
cv ]() 11 
Hancock 18 s 
H', ille 18 1 
Afton I~ 1 
BC. 7 4 

And she's safe!- Lindsay slides 
into home to score a run a 
gainst Bainbrige. 

Jackie pitches in yet another 
strike! 

Dayna tries a left-handed 
slap. Nice try! You'll get 
them next time slugger! 

Kate gets ready for the next 
hit. It's all hers! 

J.V. Captains Jackie 
Brown, and Crystal 
Dibble 

Coach: Heather Hendn'cks 

Top Row: Crystal McGowan, Tina Roberts, Jackie Brown, Crystal Houck, Coach Hendricks 
Middle Row: Danielle Jackson, Kate Fowlston, Ashley Lohan, Amber Davis, Denelle Stein 
Bottom Row: Crystal Dibble, Erica Flowers 

Layout by: Lindsay 







s been a 
wtnle si~ce the Student Gov't 
ttas had a successful bon
fire, but this year was a 
bLast! There goes the 
senior's last homecoming 
float up in flames ....... . 

C.at Vri&.c-Britany, Nikki, Danielle and Vicky, are 
separating the coats for the first annual coat drive 
hosted by Student Gov't. The coats were donated to 
Roots & Wings in Norwich, a local homeless shelter. 

'Vc~ '1a44•t--Over the summer some of the 
Student Gov't members volunteered their time to 
come help paint the new mascot on the press 
box. The new mascot was designed and drawn 
by one of Oxford's finest, Tim Taranto. 

tcp-1\atl~eg Abbott and the Oxford Mas
cot, AKA Toni Copeland, get the school pumped 
for the big Homecoming game! 



Back: Rachel Pulver, Ryan Bishop,Cara Bradley,Toni Copeland, Will MacGuire 3rd Row: Mindy Ives,Vicky Parent, 
Britany laMariana,Danielle Jackson,Jen Bartle, Eric Betts 2nd Row: Meg Abbott,Stephanie Hughes,Brooke Tobey, 
Court Barnhart,Jessica Petersen,Carllints Front: Nikki Edick, Justin Hubman, Alyssha Everitt Trevor Squires 

A,~. Wtlat ~c do .... 
..._,.,-,-IC,cr~ Many people think that all student govern

ment does is organize dances and Spirit Week, 
but they are mistaken. Student government 
was formed in our school as a way for stu
dents to become active in the community, 
volunteer their time and become good leaders. 

. This year's group has done all three. Along 
""~ with planning for the fun activities in our 

'frca~rcr- ruiclce,t- school, the student government has volun-
Vic.fc'f tarc"t C4t teered at a local homeless shelter, and col-

bbott lected non-perishable food and coats for the 
cold winter months. Also, our student gov- .., 
ernment would not be anything without our ~ 
amazing advisor, Mrs. Burcroff. She has done i
so much for us, and I just want to thank her "::i 

0 

on behalf of the whole student government. E 
--Meg Abbott lg?ml] n 

Vice-President ~U 



Kisha Estelow, 
Jessica Berentsen and 
Kate Fowlston sing at 
the concert. 

THE BARBER SHOP OUARH.,. IN .,.HEI~ FINEST! NI(K LOOKS CONF:JSED. 

Chorus is a great program program is a very respected 
that shows off all the great and appreciated program 
vocal talent that fills Oxford that would most definitely 
Academy High School. Those be nothing without the 
who are in Chorus are musi- great individuals in it, and 
cally well-rounded individu- of course the very talented 
als who have great pride for teachers that direct it. Thank 
the chorus as well as them- you to all those who are 
selves. Chorus is full of won- involved with the Chorus 
derful experiences. The ulti- program at Oxford Academy 
mate experience unques- High Scl'ool. 
tionably being the experi- Written by: 
ence of performing the songs Amanda &Amber Bailey 
that Mr. Moren and Mr. Wilcox 
help us perfect. The Chorus 

JESS PREWITI AND KENNY MENARC 

Kyle Reiss and Seth Williams sing together 
in the winter concert with the Barbershop 
Quartet. Toni Copeland, Nikki Edick, 

Jessica Peterson, Danielle 
Crandall, Crystal Dibble 



::WHELLE AND CRY'iTAL IN CONCERT MR. MORfN DIRECTIN(j THE CHORUS MEGAN AND REBECCA NICK Otll SINGS IN THE CONCE.RT 

Megan Dempsey 
and Amanda 
Bailey look intent 
already. What's 
that matter, aren't 
you girls having 
fun? 

Will MacGuire is very focused as 
he sings with the chorus. 

Kenny Menard, Jess Prewitt, Seth 
Williams, and Kyle Reiss are this 
year's Barbershop Quartet . 

~:Britany laMariana, Heather Wakefield, Kisha Estelow, Nicholas Ohl, Trevor Squires, MichaellaCroce, 
William MacGuire, Megan Minihan, Rebecca Meringola, Crystal Oibble 
2nd Row: Jackie Smith, Kate Fowlston, Jessica Berentsen, Ashley Mazzole, Kelly McCumber, Ryan Hinman, 
Jesse Bateman, Kyle Reiss, Michael Dougherty, Ashley Batsford, Jessica Petersen, Danielle Crandall 
3rd row: Mr. Wilcox, Mr. Moren, Amber Bailey, Whitney Gross, Danielle Jackson, Wesley Tynan, Kenny Menard, 
Jess Prewitt, Josh Davis, Seth Williams, Toni Copeland, Nicole Edick, Tiffany Maclaury, Amanda Cole 



&a11d c.ffic.cr~ 
Jackie Smith- President Kelli LaCotta- Secretary 
Kyle Reiss- Vice-President Jessica Brown- Treasurer 

,ir~t (.t)air "'-tc~ 

'Vo brofcca, reed~ oa, tt,i~ daria,ct .... 
Trevor Squires, one of the few bass clari
nets in the band, plays with all his might. 

t1r. Wikox, t1r .. &aa,fccrt, aa,d tt)c 
~"'i.,.,i.,.,, C)rOo"'f Dxford .la~~ &aa,d 

Britany, Ashley, and Jenna play their 
flutes with confidence. 

W\\£W! Kyle Green with a big blow for his French horn. 

ti~tca, to tt,o~c tro"'boa,c~! 
Nate Ford leads the trombone section at the Winter Con-

tit) ...... Kc.,.,.,, \l't)crc arc \l'tf 
Kenny and Jackie, caught with 
their trumpets down, are lost in 
their music. 

bDo 11! &oD"'! &Do"'! 
As the only senior 
percussionist, Dan 
Glover shows his skill 
at our concerts. 

Jessica and Kelli play along 
with the rest of the clarinets. 



Row 1: Jessica Brown, Kelli LaCotta, Seth Williams, Jackie Brown, Crystal Sabines, Jessica Horshinski, Britany LaMariana, Ashley Batsford, Jenna 
Nelson Row 2: Austin Nisbet, Robin van den Berg, Phil Grundner, Will MacGuire, Danielle Jackson, Chris Russo, Kyle Green, Danica Landau, Jessica 
Petersen, Alyssha Everett, Whitney Gross, Kate Fowlston, Shannon Hubbard Row 3: Mike Casselles, Dexter Race, Seth Magnani, Amanda Cole, Sean 
Nichols, Justin Hubman, Scott Stanley, Mike Ezzo, Steve Locke, Josh Davis, Dan Fagnani, Nate Ford Row 4: Trevor Squires, Mindy Ives, Kyle Reiss, 
Justine Brown, Mike LaCroce, Jack Fowlston, Kenny Menard, Jack1e Smith, Ryan Hinman, Alex Mosner Back: Mr. Bankert, Mr. Wilcox, Patty Dalglish, 
Maegan Freeman, Meghan Minihan, Arik Nisbet, Jesse Bateman, Luke DeBrita, Justin Hinman, Matt Magnan , Ian Pierson, Mike Ives, Wes Tynan 

-

fJ~Jr fto~ ... 
Our band is a top organization in this 
school, and full of our most motivated 
students. You will see us rushing off to 
band on sausage day, mouths full, not 
wanting to be late. We even have a new 
director this year, who is an asset in our 
marching band, seeing as how he was the 
Drum Major at Syracuse University. This 
year we are practicing and putting all our 
effort into what we promise will be amazing 
performances. We plan on excelling in every 
aspect this year, and making Oxford proud. 

-Kelli LaCotta 

"' .... .... 
0 

u 

"' -' 



Marching Band 2003 was, of course, yet another great 
year for Oxford. The band and our drum majors, Paul 
Williams and Kenny Menard, rocked it up with their three 
songs "76 Trombones," "Jump in the Line," and "The Lion 
King." We traveled to Ohio and played in front of the 
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame where people sat outside 
listening intently. After we played, we toured the Hall of 
Fame. Later we ate a huge dinner and returned to our 
hotel, where we sat up for hours hanging out, swimming 
in the pool, or eating popcorn in the lobby. The next 
morning, we were dragged out of bed at what I swear was 
the crack of dawn. But thankfully we were up and dressed 
because about 30 minutes later, what sounded like a 
rocket launching, was the fire alarm. We sat outside on a 
rather chilly day while the hotel cleared out and we simply 
laughed at all the Oxford geniuses who tried to use the 
elevator to evacuate the building. Then later on that 
year, at Sherburne, we had another great performance. 
Although we didn't win overall, we still pulled off one 
heck of a show, and proudly brought home our trophies. 
All in all, Marching Band '03 was an awesome year and 
undoubtedly we'll all be back to do it again next year. 

Story by Kelli LaCotta 

Hhhmmmm .. .If I fall on my butt now, do 
you think the judges will give us extra 
points out of pity?? Haha, yay! Go 
Oxford! 

Drum Major Kenny Menard leads us down the 
streets in Sherburne. " Back that thang up!" 

Danielle Jackson and the band are ready to start the show. 

Ian Pierson, Justin Hinman, and Mike Ives keep the beat. 



First Row: I. Grundner, I. Pierson J. Hinman, M. Ives, J. Bateman, L. DeBrita, D. Glover, M. Magnani, P. Lazarus, C. Dougherty 
Second Row: Mr. Niverson, Mr. Wilcox, P. Dalglish, J. Portuese, C. McGowan, M. Freeman,A. Benedicto, A. Jackson, Drum Major 
K. Menard, Drum Major P. Williams, S. Finch, L. Benedicto, J. Nelson, S. Green, S. Hubbard Third Row: K. LaCotta, A. Nisbet, T. 
Squires, J. Brown, S. Lazarus, T. Lazarus, J. Brown, A. McClaury, A. Nisbet, B. LaMariana, A. Davis, C. Wright, A. Mazzole, J. 
Horshinski, L. Loomis, A. Everitt, K. Fowlston, J. Bartle, A. Batsford, C. Sabines, J. Petersen Fourth Row: S. Vigus, N. Edick, J. 
Reiss, D. Landau, K. Green, D. Zimmerman, C. Russo, M. Ives, V. Parent, R. Meringola, J. Freeman, M. Kuhn, A. Mesner, J. 
Brown, R. Hinman, M. LaCroce, J. Smith, K. LaCotta Fifth Row: M. Caselles, L. Seaman, P. Grundner, S. Williams, D. Race, S. 
Magnani, B. Gross, S. Stanley, D. Jackson,W. Gross, D. Stein, C. Baier, J. Davis, T. Locke, N. Ford, R. Birdsall, J. Fowlston, J. 
Prewitt, K. Reiss 

Mr. Wilcox 
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Coucou Oxford, 

I hope that this year has been as fulfilling for everyone as 
it has been for me. Being an exchange student has prob
ably been the most difficult thing I have ever taken on in 
my life. Being an ocean from my family, my home, my 
fnends, and all that I know really took a toll on me when I 
first arrived. Little by little everything started to find a 
place, the language, friends, the culture, school and living 
1n a huge city with tons to do. Now 5 months later every
thing is awesome. I've made friends from all corners of the 
world; France, Spain, Brazil, Australia, Mexico, Finland, 
Canada, Japan, Thailand, I have great host families who 
help me every day and make me feel a part of their fami
lies, and I'm really starting to open my eyes to the world. 
I've never learned so much in such little time, being here's 
really made me focused and interested in things that I 
never cared about or never knew existed. And the time 
passes quickly; once you can put the dictionary down, sta 
making friends by the handful, visit different cities, 
countnes, you realize just what kind of opportunity you've 
made for yourself. I encourage all of you who dream of 
seeing the world to start by becoming an exchange stu
dent. This is a chance of a lifetime that I'm so proud of 
myself for doing, for growing, and for learning so much 
than ever before. 
All my love and best wishes for everyone please take care, 

and I'll see you all soon after you read this. 
Bisous xoxo 
Jessy 

SieJa! Jak Tam? 

Greetings from Poland! My name is Paul 
Williams and I'm here in Wroclaw, Poland this 
year representing the USA, New York, and 
Good'ol Oxford Academy as a Rotary Exchange 
Student. Just like you students, I nave been 
going to school, just my school is taught all 
1n Polish and so 1s all the work. I have made 
many friends here really fast, not from only 
Poland but from all over the world. I have 
been able to teach them a bit about Oxford 

and about you guys. People in my school now know that Oxford, NY does not look like New York 
City. They also found out that you can't tip a cow and that there are places where people drive 
lawn mowers as a means of transportation. This has been an awesome experience and I would 
encourage anyone to do it as well. Narazia, Paul 



Now I know we all remember 
those Scream Movies .. .! guess 
the face is always going to 
haunt us ... Wonder who that 
. ?I lS .••.• 

Hello everyone! I'm Robin the Rotary exchange student 
from Holland. This year I (ived in Oxford to experience 
the culture and American lifestyle, while staying with 
three different host families throughout the year. I 
must say it was quite something! There were a lot of 
nice experiences, things to fino out and friends to 
make, and this is a year I won't forget. An example of 
the tnings I did: I nad nice trips to NYC, Boston, 
Niagara Falls and more, made lots of friends in m_y class 
ancfthe soccer and basketball teams and learned the 
life on a farm. Skiing and snowboarding was great too 
since we don't have this many mountams (ornills as 
you call them here) in Hollana! I sometimes missed my 
home back in the Netherlands of course, but the Rotary 
and my host families could help me with everything I 
needed and I kept contact through e-mail and phone. 
Overall I had a great time and I'm taking wonderful 
memories of my Oxford year home. 

Mr. Henderson anticipates a pie 
being thrown at him at the 
Halloween Dance. Close your 
mouth, OR you'll get some 
whipped cream in there! 

Back:W. Gross, M. Carhart, D. Landau, S. Flanagan, N. Edick, 
. Smith Front: A. Bailey A. Winner, A. Simpson 

Kyle Reiss, Ashley Simpson, Jack1e Smith, and 
Stacey Flanagan show off their costumes at the~n 
MC Club Halloween dance! Nice shades Stac! ~U 



v""t d""t d""t d""t d"" d".,, d""t d""t d""t d"" d"., 
dll.,, d!l"t dll"t dllf\t d"" d!l., d!l., d""""""""··· 

plays Elmira Gulch. 

f ~IOtc\oft)crc 
tt,c rei"b~\of ••• Jackie Smith 
and "Toto" sing for their 
perfect place that can only 
be Found on the other side 

---

'fWtf'f£~/!!!!!! Vorott,y \oft)crc ere yo11? 

't~ppic~! 't~ppic~ 
~iU IOtA"C tt)CIOt 
~tccp/ 

'" ft)c 10tcrry ~t' te"d ~f t}.,. 

ff te •c tl)c "'i'lard ••• 



ide 1\oacl ••• 
Dorothy- Jdckie Smith 
Wizard- Kyle Reiss 
Scdrecrow- Seth Williams 
f1n Man- Jess Prewitt 
Cowardly Lion- Kenny Menard 
Wicked Witch of the 

West- Jessica Brown 
Professor Marvel can see Aunt Em, Glinda- Brandi Estelow 
and she's crying ... oh no! 

t.o .... c oc..t, ,o,...c oc..t, 
~t»crcvcr 'fOil Grc, 4"d .... cct 
tt»c 'fo""~ l.d'f tt».t ten 
fro,... • 4far.;...!....,..._.--~~--, 

Gi.... .... c tt»o4c 
rllb'f 4HppcrJ 

'Vo~ f~af'4 • t»onc of • 
dittcrc"t ,ot.r! 

Ht .,ct 't•" a"d 'f•"' titttc 
do' too! 



As a student I really Like working with these 
programs to help my peers and younger persons 
understand the danger of certain things. People 
who are in these programs teach everyone about 
bullying, peer pressure, abuse, drugs and alcohol. 
When kids are Little their parents tell them, "Sara, 
drugs are bad. Don't do them". Until kids see the 
truth of what drugs and other harmful things do to 
their bodies, that probably won't work for Long. As 
a student I want to help these kids realize what 
they are doing. We don't need children coming to 
school hurting themselves and other people when 
they are drunk or high. People don't realize that 
this happens more than we know. S.A.D.D and 
A.D.S.I.P help me spread these ideas to kids in my 
school district or kids I come across. 

--Stephanie Hughes - Secretary--
Left photo-
Standing- Ms. Benson, M. 
Ives, M.Williams, D.Jackson, 
C. Bradley C.Barnhart, K. 
McCumber. Sitting- S. 
Hughes,C.Sabines, B. 
LaMariana 

Right Photo· 
Standing- Ms.Benson, 
M.Ives, C.Sabi nes, S. Hughes, 
C. Bradle· . Kneeling- M. 
Carhart, M. Williams, 
C. Barnhart 

ADSIP members are busy with their second 
day training!!! 

Vicky is taking a glance 
at her group's poster 
during one of their 
meetings. 

Cara Bradley and her group are looking for 
ways to help the students understand. 



Vicky and her group are 
ng a skit about bullying 

for Ms.Hendricks' class. 

This is the end of 
the members' second 
day of training!! You -----...... 

go girls!!! 

HUGS 
NOT 

DRUGS 

L ADSIP members take their second day of 
training. While they are training they do a little 
role playing. In this skit Stephanie, Crystal, 
Kelly and Tiffany are deciding whether or not to 
hitch-hike or wait for Kelly's sister. 

L 
A guest speaker came to our school in the spring of 
2003 to talk to us about drugs and alcohol. He told 
us how he sailed around the world solo. He also 
showed us beautiful pictures of the ocean and of his 
boat. This year we will most likely have a mock car 
accident around prom so people understand what 
drinking and driving can do to you. We see commer
cials and read the paper about alcohol related 
accidents, but students don't get it. They see but 
don't hear it so why not show them in the best way 
we know how!! 

In ADSIP students help younger 
children understand things. But 
in this case the children are 
trying to make Stephanie give 
them her lunch money. 

makefhe 
DIFFERENCE 



YEARBOOK 

THE YEARBOO 
STAFF: 
The ye rbook 

staff is very 
proud of the time 
and effort they 

put into creating this 
yearbook fo-r the 
school. We take a lot 
of time to go take 
pictures of aU the 
events that happen 
in our school com
munity. It takes a 
long time to put it all 
together but when 
it's done we are all 
really proud of our 
accomplishments. We 
have to meet dead
Lines for the company 

that assembles the year
book and sometimes it's 
d·fficult to meet them. 
It's a good way to learn 
about being an editor 
and the aspects of a job 
in hat field. It's a great 
experience for a stu
dent and it looks great 
on college and job re
sumes. It was a really 
cool experience for me 
andll arnedalot from 
the dass. Co legn Mead 



m ~ zine 
Mrs. Anderson !d o~= tre 
literdry qdzine, !"'d Brett 
Murphy, Nicole Edick nd 
Jessica Horshinski are the 
e itor<>. The rrerrbE>rs star+ 
rr '"'t nq d1.0rirga'Hvities, 
t rr.y h.,ll and after c;chool •o 

stJrt c.ollectinq work like writ
irqc;, Pc;;ays, and artwor~frorn. 
st~:Jdenb. lK-Ufn Ja 
Th y start 'So · g throu_gh tne 
uomhsions and choose the 
est ortes. Joey .also r view 

r of last year's submis-

siorc; to possibly b( c.ub mt 
ted in t'lis year's voh.t 1 n 
April the.y do their final seiec
tior and start typing thP page 
and photocopying the ort 
work. This is where it all starts 
coming together. The 9roup 
publishes the magazine the 
last week of June. The maga
zine is then presented to the 
seniors, public library, c;c1ool 
ibrades, principals, the su-
pe ·tltendent and to all the 
students whose works w re 
published. 

The journalism class puts 
together t e ack Vvk fxnress, 

;b:::=:::.==~=~~~~tv,.;;;;,..h.,..ic.;;;;h~i-s_o_u_.r -sc..,.h_o_o.,..[ -n-ew_s_p_a ... p-er-.... f""h_e__,class meets every ot er day and 
they work on the paper. Every student in the class E>arns how to use 
Microsoft Pub "sher and they put out a paper every 2 wee s. The paper 
has school news, reviews, advice columns and also has a speClal 
f ature that tells about 2 teachers per issue. The paper will soon be o 
our schoot web c;ite thanks to Nicole Edick 
who s working on tha in her Web Design ~ 

class. 









~acuity &-Staff 

lllr. flail .stat ('1.:1 t od1i11g n .... ,r . :it\."'l<'d~'kiy tn 

J ()7 I. Jn I 9() I, .she started IK..,- can.,(!!· h(•:re of 

0 ·for~.i. SIP L"i rctinng this _ ?Or <Jild ~ .. 'It~ 

matTied 1 .. 1 het nou.1 rdir .. .,d f~c:u-..:c 11-...--y ore 

m~.mn1n to 11orth C'()rolino to buy a house ncor 

61 enord, 11 , 1.1 llX .. .stern comnulml~. SilC plans to 

t~.tl{e up ~1olf, do lots t.lf r~.:ading, ot·t:-; and o llfis, 

ond L<; c, ·ctkd h.1 d -.. ,rotc her ll<'lll hom\;'. SI'K' 

olso pl~.1ns ~.m h·~.,n.. .. ling around the llmkd St~.1ll'S. 

llw lhin~1._ .sill, llllll mi.c;s m .. t.c;l ore I'K'I ulle~u.:·.s 

as llldlllS h\?1" SILJc.:l(!llf. l11c flung. he l\liiJJllJSS 

h~st IS fi'K' grading of papers <'oery ntght ~.1nd 

dtangin~11..1f stole reqtnrcmcnts mhkh didn·t JLL"if 

fnLsfr,'rte I'K'I, if al'>l.l frustrafl?d til<' sltkk-,lls. She 

ha..-; 51.."'\711 mony ho11gcs tlm.1~1hout the :\?ors 
ond tnill be pr .. 1ud to lx., o rdirc .. :t kodt~."l· .. ,f 

0 fo•·d flu'kiem_y. t=i(!J nx1nb of \\TL<;c.iom.' "\\1<' 

co1111ot I..011Iroltlll the <'lJ\."'nts in ot1r IK • , b 1f tlll? 

can ~"iloo& .. hom nx" read to them. .A JX?t. on 

dt(JI.:l...-.c!'i tb be lll1J1P.Y-h 

at Pictured: 
Jennifer Davis 
. im Davis 
3arbara Hodge 
:<athleen Hodge 
alph Rathbun 

----------------------~------------~ 



John <..1odfr~y, (('U) ~ord, Jan Winner, Robin 

DeBrita, John O'Connor 

Jllr. Steoens 

Custodians -

Jin1 J11antuan·en, Rartd_y Brazee, (ruTy Traces 

n1r CuffiQg JTirs. Pierce ITir. JTia....;;;;on 

ti Layout By: Lindsay 



JHs. fX'll.c;;on mith her 

usuai ,"t)(>s I'm in a good 

n10.."Jd" smtk> 

JTir. Oaoic:;, arc ~XJu up fo 

sorn."'t hing-7 

JTirs. Sdnfacro.-;e seetll..S 

OlX"Tn hclrn .. u tVtfh fhc nem 

n~dia center 

Jll.s. Vtdelo ::il1my_fhose 

paP<'fS can really o cr 

Jllr Sknens dedicates the ~JY!ll for 

I he frrst tim(."" l.x...fore th.., girls first 

oarsif.y bn.sl~etball gam"'. 

Jllrs. Rice enjo :s all hi?l· nem 

space in tilt..., Guk:ktn e Office. 

Jllr. Cutting momk1rs the halls 

dtu·ing hi-; tree JX"''"iod. 

Jllr. J11nson and Jl1rs. 

llobinncr check on some 

pap"rs. 

J11s. Tnunan fQiks mith 

her C:Oillll'k..lll hand 

~~fj.U'C'S. 

fh(' school ~ar, tool~ c..1ftendan c 

Jllc..lllllall_y. 

Jllr. Ciilmy, as 

hc.lPP.Y as elX:'r~ 



was an a nq ance ance to 
form lifetime friendsli1ps with people from across the nation. I 
also got the chance to meet some of the high officials affiiated 
with our federl government." 

--Rachel Lewis 

"NYLC was a once in a lifetime experience. I got the 
chance to meet incredible teenagers from all over the 
nation and I was in Washington D.C during an 
astonishing moment in history: when America 
declared war on Iraq." 

--Rabin Hamilton 

"HOBY was an 'OUTSTANDING' experience for me. 
I met many new people from as far as Maine and 
as close as Norwich, NY. I also obtained a lot of 
leadership skills from the panels and activities. 
Everyone should have the HOBY experience." 

--Mike LaCroce 



on or 

Back: J. Nelson, M. Ives, N. Edick, J. Prewitt, K. Reiss, K. laCotta, R. Lewis, S. Magnani, V. 
Parent Front: M. LaCroce, S. Williams, A. Bagg, J. Smith, M. Freeman, J. Brown, C. Bradley, 
R. Bishop Not Shown:Robin Hamilton 

fuys' State 

"Boys State was 
fun and interest
ing. It was defi
nitely a different 
experience for me. 
GO BILLS!" 

--Nate Ford 

"Boys State gave me 
a new understanding 
of our government 
and a newfound 
sense of national
ism." 

--Kyle Reiss 

"Boys State was a 
wonderful and educa
tional event that helped 
me better understand the 
government. GO BILLS!" 

-·Phil Grundner 



&xialStudiffi 

Scott Stanley is working very hard in Global!! He 
1s concentrating Yery hard while doing his 
poster on Germany. 

Patty Dalglish competed 
in the American Legion 
Oratorical Contest. 

Psychology Class Jenn and Shane 
are getting cards to play a game 
of charades, but everyone knows 
it's an experiment developed by 
Rachel and her group. 

Social Studies is a big thing in a 
child's education. Social studies 
helps students learn about every
thing like empires and wars, trea
ties and other interesting 
things.Then you can learn about 
the economy,government,the 
United States frombeginning to 
now, and in psychology you can 
learn about the human brain, child 
development and you get to do 
lots of interesting things. Social 
studies is the best thing ever and 
it helps you with everything. If you 
go on the TV show J/Who Wants to 
be A Millionaire" and they give you 
a question about social studies 
you're like, ''Duh, I know that. I 
learned that in high school!!" See, 
I always told you Social Studies 
was important. 

Stephanie Hughes 

Ashley Lohan is working very 
hard on her Global assignment. 
I wonder what she got!! 



..--9tec.fc 'J riat a~ CJ 
'< 
0 

~c.aclll'tic. t.t)a"c".,c 

Trevor Squires is on the stand playing a part in the 
trial. I wonder if he is on the prosecution's side. 

Standing front: T. 
Maclaury,P. Dalgish,J. 
Di cki ns, T.Squires 
Back:Mr.Tarzia, F.Bess, 
F. Garringer 

Academic Challenge players Chris Russo, 
Jesse Bateman, Seth Williams and Kyle 
Reiss look a little restless during practice. 
I wonder what they are thinking about. 

Kyle appears to be hard at work 
after school while practicing for 
om petition. 
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How many more minutes until 
this doss is over? 
Ornn and Tma get their work done. 

we ••• 
Bmy fuy ... 
Dan Fagnani works in Mrs. 

Burcroffs class to get his A+. 

Hi Britany! 
Britany LaMariana walks around 
the English room to say hello! 

Our New Laptops 
Kate, Crystal, and Andy 
work on the school's new 
laptops during English. 

llin't let her pretty smile fool you ... 
Ms. Benson, looking all innocent, 
is working her students hard. 

Just a typical day in English ... 
"If you keep looking at the ~een, they will think we're working!" 
Aaahhhh ... .. relax:ng on Mrs. Burcroffs couch, pretending that we're actually 
working! 

Hand Cramp!! 
Look at these 
girls getting 
down to business! 



ChaChaCha 
Jenna and Seth dance during the 
Winter Concert. 

Bon pur! 
Sludents sit around the 
table talking in French. 

Such Talent! 
Here are the figurines the 
students made in French. 

Catch me~~ 
The girls lean back 
onto the guys for 
a dramatic little 
dip! 

Look Ma! No 
hands! 
Look at that grace 
and charm! What 
dancers we have 
here at Oxford! 

The whole group 
Mrs. Locke and her class 
made figurines in French 
class. 

You gmna eat that? 
Classtime? Or chow time? 
Yum, yum! 



Tech Business 

This is how you use the jig saw kids. 

Mr. Davis is pretending to be working hard. 

Keyboarding students 
" How are we supposed to move this?" Tech class 

Marcus Carey focuses on his typing lesson. He doesn't seem to think typing is very fun. 



FFA in Homecoming parade 

That's how you get dirty. 

Welding 

.... 
<! 

instructions 
Oincluded 

Trying to hide from the camera? 

Ben Ryan takes measurements. 

Front: P. Dalglish Back Row: J. Chesebro, M. Ives, M. Begeal, D. Fagnani, J. 
Barrows, N. Ohl, E. Morris, R. Hueth, P. VanBuiten, P. Wade 



AlliErl Hoolth 

Brian Sheridan participated in the New Vision Agriculture and 
Environmental Science program. Some of the choices for rotations 
for this program include 4-H, Bowman Lake State Park, and 
working with various departments of the DEC. Students may also 
choose dairy farming, fish or fruit farming, goat or sheep farming, 
and tree farming. Some other businesses that offer their services 
are Agway, Harrington's Greenhouses, Kraft Foods, Madison Wind 
Farm, Mayhood's Sporting Goods, NBT, NYSEG, Raymond Corpora
tion, and Rogers Environmental Education Center. 

NewVlSions 
New Visions is a program through Boces that lets high school seniors 
explore a field of interest, before heading off to college. New Visions 
Allied Health takes place in the Hospital. Throughout the year we go on 
clinical rotations ranging from EMT to Emergency Room to Radiology! We 
also spend time in the classroom with our instructor, Mrs. Post, and with 
our English teacher, Mrs. Bartlett. We have done power point presenta
tions, debates, and have written many papers. New Visions is an excellent 
program; it gives students the chance to see what a certain profession is 
all about, along with earning college credit through SUNY MORRISVILLE. I 
would recommend the program to anyone interested in the Health Field. 

-Robin Hamilton 

One of the events New Visions 
took part in was a simulated 
accident held by the Fire Fighters. 
Here Meagan is being made to look 
injured. 



Agirulture and Fnvironmentol &ieim 
New Visions Agriculture and Environmental Sciences is a program designed to transi
tion high school seniors from high school to post-secondary education in the environ
mental and/ or agricultural fields. The classroom is at the Cornell Cooperative Exten
sion of Chenango County and is taught by Mrs. Bartlett. 

Law and Gwernment 

The New Vision Law and Govern
ment program was the most 
educational and exciting course 
in school I've ever taken. I had 
many opportunities like experi
encing lobbying in Albany to 
interning at the fire house in 
Norwich. I had the chance to 
develop very good friendships 
with people from different school 

-~ districts that have taught me a 
lot about different points of 
view. Through this program I 
have became very responsible 
and I believe it has prepared me 
for college. Meg Abbott 



Jen Wright is busy working in Graphic 
Design . Her skills will be in great 
demand in this age of computers. 

Chris Hill works on restoring a car door in 
Auto Body. 

Tyler Smith, 
are you 
making that 
car pretty for 
its owner?? 

Who is that mystery man 
behind that funny looking 
window!!! Oh yeah, that's 
Jason Chmielowiec working 
in the Auto Body paint room. 

Cody Chapman looks so professional! What are you 
making in Culinary Arts class today? Are you 
making chocolate or pork chops??? 

BOCES, or the Tee Center as it is also 
called, is a great opportunity to make 
students want to become something. 
BOCES is a trade school. It helps students 
get credits, jobs, and licenses for some
thing like Certified Nurse Assisting. It 
teaches you what you need to know and 
gives you certification. 
BOCES helps you make friends and it helps 
you for your future in whatever field you 
are willing to take. BOCES has many 
courses. It has Culinary Arts, Early Child 
Care, Criminal Justice, Automotives and 
many more. 
BOCES helps students achieve something 
they need to have: knowledge. 

"'Stephanie Hughes 



Ashley Wakefield attends 
Culinary Arts classes. Be 
careful with those knives! 

PM T ec Center 

A. Attrino, D. Wilson, A. Wakefield, B.Chapman, C. Wright 

Heather Favorito has a 
great skill in hair 
design. Just ask our 
prom attendees. 

Justine Matt Cluff shows how to work theMissing: M. Casselles, S. Dewey, H. Favorito, C. Fowlston, 
radio in Security and Law. A. McShane, D. Wilson, J. Wright Cummings 

liiiiiiiili;~~~::::::::~::::::::~:::::::=:===~~==,.~----------- practices her 1 skill on a 
~~~~--~ patient. 

Oh, what? It's 

AM Tee Center 
Standing: C.Baier, J. Chmielowiec, M. Cluff, J. Szabelski, W. Hatton S Barrows, B. Marrone, C. Baker, C. 
Hill, A. MacLaury, J. Stewart Kneeling: T. Mo~..:e, M. Lashway, V. Be ·ge ·sJn, T. Smith, B. Brown 
Missing: M. Carey, C. Chapman, J. Cummings 

not a patient; 
it's another 
nurse!!! 







Left: Sara and J.P. ar 
tl'-. king really hard 

. dl.irirg .. and after the 
h B regents, 

Pheww .... good thmg 
ttiat's over!!~ 

Right: "'1rs. Constantine 
makes sure they have 
ev thing they11eed for 
th~ t L 

Below: Doc gives Mrs. 
Hall a going away present~---~--'"--

at her party. 

left: Faryn is wor ing on 
some p,.ob ems out of the 
bOok. 

Right: ine st1.1dents 
'----4in Math A-2 work on 
~iiiiiiiii.O:some math problems. 

Right: Nick is trying 
to figure out a 
question with Mr. 
Rathbun's help. 

Left: Mr. Rathbun s 
har a work, as 
usual! 



Top: Da'l proposes o me 
with a Herkimer Diarrond 
found or~ our Geology 
fie d trip that day! 

Right: Meaq n goes for a 
nice ride in Phys·cs. 

Right: ric: is observtng an 
organism tlirough the 
microscope. 

Bottom Right: Elmer d"gs for a dia'llor d 
at the Her ·mer Diamond .\1; e. 



W eeder, 
l ln··mtulatwn-.'! \\'e are so proud of you and your .Kcom

pli::-hnwnb O\"l'r the p.1--t 13 \ e,us. Thi" tsn' t the end - it'-.. ju ... t the 
beginning. You arc, bout to en! ~r the I' EAL world \\ hil'h 1-. both 
e dting ,1nd s M) ,11 the arne hmc. You rna • nC"ed a few morL' 
C011king le-.-.on-.. but) ou'll do fine! You han• your whole lifL' 
ahead of you Your dreJm-. bl'long to you -..o pur-.ue them 
bL•cau-.c onl · y11U can make them happl'n. If you It•! tlwm fall by 
the '' ay-.idl•, chance-. arc when you go back to get them, they 
won't bt• then•. Alway-.. remcmbL•r that wh£>rl'\'l'f you arc or 
whatc\ L'r you d11, you ''ill ah' il~·., h,l\'C our unconditionallo' c. 
Ufc ,., one b1g IL•-.-.on that \\'l' ncn•r :-top learning. I h·c your life 
to the fu lk--..t You'll h,l\'l' fl'\\ cr rL•grcb that wa~ . 

We lo\ C' you lob!! 
~h)m, Dad & Kimmy 

Stephanie, 
Congratulations. 

ince ) ou were a little girl, ) ou knew what 
you wanted to be. To thi-, day ) ou still do. 

o with this big da) coming your wa) we 
\\·ill be behind ;. ou all the way. 

\\ ith all of our love. 
Dad & \Iom & Erik & Grandma 

Dayna, p.p, m.b, my little girl growing up so 
fast. You are so special and such a great 
friend. We have done so much 
together ... Hawaii, cruises, concerts, etc. 
with so much yet to come! Meeting and 
hanging with Steven Tyler was definitely a 
high point! Stay the wonderful girl you are. 
Love, Mom 
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KCR 

Kelli 
Congratulations! 

\\7e lolX' ~uu You mcre 

\x>outiful from til<' do_y sou 

l'lX'T'l"' bon'l \\7e or<? so 

proud ot sou 
(olX', Jllom, Dod, C J & 1\._yk> 

Congratulations on a job well done! 
Remember that we will always be there 
for you. 

We're so proud of you! 
Love. 

Mom. Dad. Kellie, Mike & Jess 

Diane 
We are proud 0{! you and 

love you very .-nu<!.h. 

We knovv vvha-t-ever you do 

in li4!e you V'lill be good a-t- iT 

and ""ork. hard a-t- i-t-. 

We also vvan-t- you -t-o 

knovv Tha-t- V'le V'lill alvvays 

be There 4!or you. 



Adios, school 
J/Trio Skip Day!!" 

Give me a break .. Someone 
needs to hold up this wall. 

Hurry up, take my picture and 
give me a book. 

Jenny- I'm sure dad and Uncle Jerry are 
both watching you on your special day. 
We are proud of you. Be yourself. Keep 
that beautiful smile and you will go far. 
Congratulations. 
Love- Mom 

Congratulations, ice girl. 
Frank 

Jenny- Youv've grown up so fast. I remember the day you were 
brought home. God I hated you, but it soon turned into Love. 
We are as close as any two sisters can get. When you Lived with 
me it was a Learning experience for both of us. I had to act 
more Like an adult, and you Learned the true meaning of the 
word grounded. You're grown into a beautiful young woman and 
we Love you. Graduation is coming quick. We wish you the best 
in whatever you do. 

Love, Tracy & Chris 
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Congratulations, to our very own Princess ka-ka-poo! 

From the very beginning you've marched to the beat of your own 
drum, playing in that very pretty head of yours. To say that you 
are different and unique would be an understatement! You were 
the only little girl that wanted to be a pink \Nitch, and hula hula 
pussycat for Halloween, which you always thought was a holi
day created just for your benefit. We realized you looked at the 
world in a different light right from the beginning when every 
time we passed a graveyard you would perk up and e claim, 
"Look a people garden!" Your determination to get what you 
wanted was as evident back in the beginning as it is now; you 
would follow your mom from room to room throwing tantrums 
until you got the attention you needed, everyone else you just 
charmed with your beauty and \Nit. In the end you got your way 
and somehow it always ended up being exactly what was appro
priate at the time. Keep that sensible head; going into the future, 
you'll need it as you go off into the great big wide world a year 
earlier and year younger than the rest of you friends. We know 
that you will succeed at everything you et your sights on. 

Success is always achieved by those individuals that tand apart from the crowd and refuse to 
take "no" for an answer; and darling you do that better than anyone else! 

We're proud of you! All our loYe, Mom, Trenty, Evan, Grandma & Bandpa 

Uur Jleautijuf 7/manrla. 

7rom /he !tine fl'hen you a ere .wwff anrl 11inp/e, 

c)mihiz~ a ilh lh01·e rhmpl!?s. 

hJ nofl a hen you're sellenle!?n, 

Uur llery ort 11 JfomecotlUiJ~ c.lueen. 

7/t!trnes a hen a e a ere blue 

l)ou "ere our/amih"es · yfue. 

7. Je knoa• you a tff succeed. 

7n ellerylbtil<J you rio. 

7offoa your rfreams bav!? {cu1 
YJrosl rf alf£.eep betrJ~ you. 

J(emember rt e at!! ala ays be her!? J~r a 11ufe, 

/Ius/ pic·£. up !he phone anrl rita! 

f)ou /ru/y are a fli(Jf}ffer/uf r/au~hler anr/sisler. 

0}.~or/ Luck a/ Colfe~e!l/ Lol<' afrwy1, 

.!?rom, l'/arer/, J/ealher 

l)anielfe. l)a/\y af}(/ f'nc:a 



Clint 

Your loveable personality 
and attitude make us 
proud. Clint be Yourself. 

Nicole, 
I am very proud of you and 
your accomplishments. 
You have continued to 
shine through even with all 
the changes. Be yourself 
and you will make a great 
nurse! 

Love. 
Mom 

Love. 
Mom&Oad 

Our Darling Nikki .. 

W e are so proud C>{" you. 
W e k..nOV\6 -t-ha-t- vvha-t-e ver you 
dee.ide -t-o do. you V'lill make 

a di#erene!.e. 

Ques-t-ion au-t-hori-t-y. ~ -t-he 

-t-ruTh. Roe..k.. -t-he Boa-t-fff 

L-ove .. Oad and M.cxn 

Ashley 

Like all Mothers and Fathers 

sometime wonder where life will lead you. 
However, when I look at you, I see so many 

strengths and I know that rcgardle~s of lifes 

ups and downs these strengths in you will 
carry you through life. 

Take hold of these unique qualities and 

know the value of them. They arc part of 
our one and only daughter, who we love 

dearly. 
Love, Morn & Dad 

tj (1ll au: a ~tmmlta/Jt yru tt S lar!IJ 

anrl IN mr .'fl /'wurl (1{ you. · lla!J 
·'ilttm';) fri/(1,,, yr.u lln(1u~l1 r-cllrst 

anrl yr.m fttltnt tmtt/ 

ceo n !!.: '-a Ia! a lion,)/ 
J 

b.t1f, 

· ll(lm anrl .cJ>f7tl 
[_f}ar/ attrl · llt.tl1rllr 

1 J uiint anrl · 9/manrla 
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B is for beautiful, our adorable prince s 

R is for radiant, o joyful and happy 

A i for achiever, bright and intelligent 

for natural, full of laughter and fun 

Dis for daughter, our gift for Above 

I is for independent, all-embracing and loved 

To our Punkie: 
It i.., ..,o hard to believe that you hm·e grO\vn up ..,o fast and are graduating from Oxford Academy. It 'ieerm 
like ;eo.,terday that \.\e ..,ent you off to the primary 'ichool. We have .... hared ..,o many happy memorieo., '-Vith 
you that \\e obviou..,ly cannot fit them all on one page. We have enjoyed ever; step of the v\ay and \Ve 
certainly look fomard to many more wonderful day.., ahead. You have a good head on your ..,houlder..,, 'iO 
continue to u-,e tt to your advantage to mO\e forward in life. Your family i.., ..,o very proud of) ou and the 
many accompli..,hments you have achieved. A word of ad\ icc: Remember that thoo.,e ..,hin; ball... on pedes
tab are not bowling balls. so please do not sit on them Buck .... © 

Congratulation.., Brandi Lee Eo.,teiO\\. Clao.,o., of 2004 

We all Love you very much. 

Mom. Dad. Ki..,ha. Chelsea. Ste\ ie 
Grandma and Grandpa Diamond 
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Chad, 

We all have, within our reach, the potential to do great 
things. The difference between the possible and 
impossible is ometimes merely perception and 
attitude. It's the ability to look beyond ourselves, 
beyond our own strength, and have a faith to believe in 
the unbelievable. Limitations are the product of the 
world ..... think Big! 
(Bill Stross) 

It ·eems like you have done this your whole life, 
ate, for when others thought you couldn't, you 

ah\ays showed you could ...... and you never, ever 
stopped believing. Along the way you have made 
your family very proud and have brought us profound 

jO}· 
Your journey is now taking you on a different path. 

Just keep believing in yourself .... you'll be fine. 
Congratulations on all your many 

achie\ ements ..... .in the classsroom, in the concert hall 
and on the playing field. With love and abounding 
admiration ..... . 
Dad, Mom, and John 
PS Remember, not all things are "mandatory" 

/)ayiZa, 

c )n-!en are w .5pec/a/ anr/ 

a e Jlaue Jlarfso muc::Jl im 

rroai'ru; up lotje!Jler 

J?emember cSarah mahl'rzy 

us foohso cule .' 

Loue, 7aryn 

Your sense of humor has 

always kept us entertained! 

Keep following your passions 

and dreams. We will always 

be behind you! 

Steph, 
From the long-haired little girl to 
the beautiful young lady, I loved 
and cherished you. 
Congratulations, I'm Congratulations! 

With love, 
Mom, Dad and Matt 

so proud of you. 
Love, 

Dad 



You vo.~ere 
alvo.~ays r e ady 
{!or -a good 
Time e ven a T 

-t-he young age 
orone n 

Things vo.~ill 

<!.e.r--t-ainty be quieT nexT y ear vvhen 
you 90 To Poland. .. as -an ex:e..hange 
s-t-uden-t-. 
Bu-t- -t-hey vo.~ill love you as rnue.h as 
vo.~e do! 

Love. Morn. Oad. 
C.arty. Ous-t-in. Judson 

-, 

Rachel P 

Brianne 
Starting out as a quiet, 
smart little girl, and 
becoming a beautiful 
grown girl. I am \ ery 
proud. I know you \\ill 
accomplish everything 
you set out to do. 
All my love, 
Mom 

Give Your Children 

Two Things .... 

One is Roots, The 

Other Wings. 

Our Stacey Jeanne Babe Girllzas grown 

up. Remember you roots, and continue 

to try new things. We are always there 

for you. 

We are proud of 
you. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Courtney 
and Jason 

We. t....n'e. oil so p~'OL-td of yoL-t! VoL-t hov olwoys 
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Ge "' o fiflhte\'SOM'\e.o"'e who sp >oks h ~· """'i"'d ot 

o"'Y cost, olwoys o v oi e. fo~· the. L-t "'de.~·do9, o 

G oL-ttifL-tl yoL-t"'fl WOM'\o"' who p~·o+e.cts he.~· he.o~+ 

too 1-'Y\L-tC h. Jt' s oil i"' f~·o"'t of yoL-t "'ow! C1o fie.+ ' """' o"'d k"'ow yoL-t~' fol'Y\ily 

loves yoL-t o"'d will olwoys Ge. h ~· fo~· yoL-t. 

L o v e. o lwoys, 

YoL-t~' MOI-'Y\1-'Y\Y, S t e v e"', So~·o, 

o"'d Mike.y 



Jackie 
You have grown from such an adorable little 
girl into such an intelligent, talented, and 
beautiful young lady - inside and out. Our 
family is truly blessed to have such a won
derful daughter and sister. You have worked 
so hard, and accomplished so much, you de
serve only the best! Chase you dreams, for 
you have the talent and ability to do anything 
you wish! We are SO VERY PROUD of 
you!!! 

We Love You So Very 
Much, 

Mom, Dad & Kyle 
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Genevieve, 

tr rt 

"" lt rea JA J ~n "· r<-
"" vy ::11" 1 ,:;jv.,f_> 1"()\A, y 

f: ~ty ;;! 

~ l J t y 

Rachel. .. 

. 
• Vvt' ve • PP,r Vt-r y 

, rr e. a d 

;-l tJP-Cl.-~t J 'f [.. 3 
or r.-:1 r -:- Jrf'. 
? 'jl u 1. ~t F> 

"· VJae At A ~-

O\\ that you are almost gro\\ n. I look back and ask mysclf.. .did I tell you? 
Did I tell you all that I felt \\as Important. or \\U'-> it lo'>t m the everyday 
<.,hufflc of our lives'? 

Did I tell you to be thoughtful> ot to be a martyr or a doormat but to be 
a\\ arc of other people. and thcu· needs. Live a I i fe of courtesy born of caring. 

Did I tell you to be bold. and to be not afraid of the unknown? Live life to 
the fullest and meet each new experience with joy and anticipation. 

Did I tell you to be cautiou'>'? To temper your daring and sense of adventure 
\\ ith good judgment and con'>ideration? 

Did I tell you never to be afraid to '->peak out when you don· t believe or where there i'-> room for improvement? 
Work. for what you believe in a po'>iti\e way. 

Did I tell you to laugh. to dance. and to sing'? There is a lot in life that is hard. but take it as lt come'-> and find 
the good ..... and ah\ a) s make tm1e to dance. 

Did I tell you these things as \\e \\ent along the way? If I did. then I am humbly grateful. If I did not. then 
you must choose them for )Ourself Your life 1s )OUrs to build as you choose. I hope it will be a good one. 
Love al\\a)s. Mom 



D <.'1 < r let thl' n al world get 1 ou 
n. 'I ou ar~ abm t' that. 

R '11111 al\\a\' ~wp. 

J n the nud t of the cloud , 'ou \\ tl, 
fed the su<~ hmc on 'ou 

1\ tf\ou reall\ look, then· t ,1 

nho11. 

u's 'our tum. go do 'our bc~t. 

\\elm c \OU \de, 
lhd, :\lorn, 
\n llr. \m1 

C.ongra-t-ul.a-t-ions 

c.las~ C>{! 2. c::x::> 4-

Rotary 
International 

of Oxford 

Old ~_11~11 

· llf1unl liplf1n 

Seiler's Income 
Tax & Accounting 

Service 
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Kenneth Seiler 
5 Butler Street 

Oxford, KY 13830 
607-843-6905 

It's the way we work. Together, we each do our best so we can dehver our bost to you 
We prode ourselves on gtVing our customers the attention and servtce they need on today's 
competttove marketplace The same ded•cat•on and commttment to serviCE!, qualtty and value 
is evident •n everylhtng we do. That's teamwork work•ng for you' 

Pennysaver 
~ 107·JJ4..4714 . . to7·51oJ.l711 

~&H.: CIIFamt l\StW.17JOOfti01}~H~tt 
Sc11c1N .. v..., 11111 7)4.Ctl·-Voloy lltt1 m1m 

1801) ... 1t 

THE 
EVENING SUN 
Mi:li ii: .j.Cg. II !iii .c lb p i IM 

607 ·33-4 ·3276 

O[] lt B 
SUN RI N TING 

' •• • • ll • • "' • • .... . .., • 

607 ·334-9663 

to all athletes~ the r\tVilll-..~ 
Class of 2004 

from the 
Oxford Varsity 

• I 



Congratulations, 

Seniors 
from 

The Oxford Fire 
Department 

The Auxiliary 

The Emergency 
Squad 

The Bingo 
Commission 

You and NBT Bank ... 

= a Winning Equation. 

BT Bank of Oxford 
10 North Canal Street• 

607-843-2691 

•ATM Location 

1-800-NBT-BANK 

www.nbtbank.com ...,FDIC 

-------· Kuhn's Equipment Repair 
For a I your rad a!or & f)Qu1pment repa1rs 

General Contracting 

Bob Kuhn 

Owner 

191 Race Road 
Oxford NY 13830 

Phone 607 84Hl440 
Fax 607-843-9534 

Ema kuhnequpOascent net 

And All Your Electncal Needs 

CHRIS LEWIS 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

17 North Wash1ngton Ave. 
Oxford, NY. 13830 (607) 843-9670 



Supportine 
Oxford 

students 

ho Jre the 

future 

Compliments of 

PROMOTE 
OXFORD 

NOW 
136 
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Two convenient campuses. One great education. 

Morrisville Campus 
P.O. Box 901 

Morrisville, NY 13408 
1-800-258-0111 

w\\-w.morrisvillc.edu 

Norwich Campus 
16 South Broad Street 

orwich, NY 1381 S 
607 334-5144 

wv.rw.morrisville.edu/no rwich 

CONGRATUIATIO 'S 
Class of 2004 

Morrisville State College orwich Campus 

5442 St. Hwy. 12, Norwich, NY 13815 

certifiedautoofnorwich.com 



607-656-4377 

~bt &ilo l\t~taurant 
and Carnage House Guest Rooms 

Unique, Atmospheric, &emc, Worth the Trip 

- 6 miles E. of Greene, NY-
-10 miles W. of Bambridge, NY-

Joanne, Gary 

Gordie SmHh 
Ruaty Smith 

(Just off Route 206) 

LiHie Boy's Shop 
Welding & Steel Fabrication 

807.843.8203 • 1.877.828.8417 
4488 NYS Hwy 12, Oxfo rd , NY 13830 

LaTourette 

REPRODUCTIONS, LLC. 
CONTACT US FOR 

ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS 
P.O. BOX 598 PHONE: 607-843-2221 

FAX: 607-843-6487 4511 STATE HWY.12 

EMAIL: rap1drepro@stny.rr.com OXFORD, NEW YORK 13830 

HANAGAN'S 
MONUMENT CO. 

334-3942 
A Fam1/y Tradition Since 1897 

Route 12.Norwich.NY (across from the airport) 

MASTERCARD ANO VISA ACCEPTED 

_E_01~erest payment plans to fit your budget 

JUST LOOK AT THE RECEIPT 

United Health Services 

Chenango 
Men1orial 
Hospital 

Proud to provide 
in-school health 
care for Oxford 

Academy and Central 
School students. 

W\1\ w.uhs.net/cmh 

(jrumpy 's (jarage 
GENERALAUTO REPAIRS 

229 CttE SE FACi ORY ROAD 
OXFOAO, NY 13830 

843-9306 

NlGiiTS & WEEKENDS 
NYS INSPEC"TlC>N ! t..oTORCYClE I CTION 

OWNER. LAAAY SUTION 

"The Future Is Yours. 
u. ·~~· I I .. ... rse rrlse y . 

Slue St§tne 
~OL...f='c.ot4~ - ~_...._ ~--
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s9REUSYlEW 
STOVE & SPA 

MIKE & CHRIS WWW.SpreusvieW.COm M/C & VISA 

607-336-7868 
35 Brown Ave., Norwich 

Al's Gun Shop 
336-4860 

Congratulations, 
Class of 2004 

Brightman's Hardware 
www.brightmans.doitbest.com 

(607) 334-4424 
33-39 North Broad treet FAX (607) 334-4454 
, 

1orwich, ' Y 13 15 dbright@a cent. net 

(607) 843·6975 HOURS: M-F 8-5; 
Sat. 8-12 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE AND REPAIR 
N Y S VEHICL..EIMOTORCYCLE INSPECTIONS 

BOX 332-A, AT. 12 & TURNER ST. DON LAWTON 
OWNER 

138 

OXFORD, NEW YORK 13830 

--• ----
Congratulations 

Class of 2004! 

I I . 
j j 

From your friends at Unison Industries 

Norwich-Oxford Rd Norwich, NY 13815 
e-ma1l@www unison1ndustries.com 

GOLDEN'S 
BODY USED USED 
SHOP CARS PARTS 

R409-0084 

NYS 1-800-721-GOLDen 
FAX 607-843-9900 

607-843-6412 

SONNY GOLDEN 
414 Turner Street 
Oxford, NY 13830 

(607) 843-6412 
84H284 

USED CARS 
Late Model Used Parts 

Late Model Rebutldables 
Collision Repatr 

800-721-4653 

Golden's Rental LLC 
Cars Vans 

21 tain StRet 

414 Turner St 
Oxford, NY 13830 

BEHE FUNERAL HOME INC. 

STEVF.N E. BEHF 

Oxford. New York 13810-0191 
Emnil: brht:@nonvuh.nrt 

607-843-6888 
800-836-2550 

Fax: 607-843-9890 

Vendor Spaces Available Consignments Welcome 

BAKER'S FLEA MARKET 

Bob Baker 
607-843-9582 

Open Daily Closed Sunday 
E-ma.tl cutup_2@hotmail.com 

Rte 12- 6 Miles 
South of Oxford 



Congratulations Class of 2004 

Compliments of 

The American Legion 
Fort I lill Post 376 

1607)843-2841 
1607' 843-8252 !After Hoursl 

BARTLES PHARMACY INC. 
PRESCRIPTIONS. CONVALESCENT AIDS & F1 E Glq'S 

10 LAFAYETTE PARK • OXFORD, NY 13830 

BRIAN BARTLE, P armac1s: I D!. SAJ:l LE 
HEATHER BART E. B S • ?ha•m D 

Marian Taranto 
Home: (607) 843-6753 

(607) 843-9845 
Work: (607) 334-7968 

<lht NALl /ltystlqu.t 
u A 6ea.uti~ul hJo'lld is at 'fOU'l ~i1v;t'ltips" 

Congratulations C ass o ~00~ 

(607) 43 · CHUBB 



propane 
Fuel Oil 
Kerosene 
Gasoline 

Diesel 
Hom• ond eomm.,clol heat g 

tu , air condl ion ng, ptus lnstallo· 
lion and tM ~st s.Mc•. Find out 

today why w• r•lt1e leod41fl 

Bringing dze Power Ho11ze to lbu 
(607) 843·BLUE 1·800· 723·2583 

Chenango Welding Supply 

Sales & Service • Industrial Gases - LP Refills 

'1168 State H\\ y.l2 
"'orw ich, Y 13815 

607-366-3373 
Fax 607-336-3236 

e-mail: cwelding@adelphia.net 
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IRMIN A. 

(B MIS 

IRMIN A. MODY 
62 South Broad Street. NoiWlch N Y 13815 

Office (607) 334-8484 Home (607) 674-5533 
Fax (607) 334-9929 1-800-755-2234 

E-mail : mody@ascent net 
Internet Web Site: http//v.ww.noiWich.neUmody 

8 South Broad Street 
Norwich, New York 13815 

(607) 334-2410 
Fax (607) 334-7785 

lklillin't 
JBNELERS---------------

Fine Jewelry Since 1921 

HalSidDJn Owner 

~ Country Furniture & Accessories 

..., ~ Qiqarlottr's Antiqurs 
38 South Washington Ave. 

Oxford, N.Y. 13830 

Charlotte Blenis 
(607) 843-2334 

YMCA 

Joyce Hagen 
Finance Director 

We build strong leads. 
~rong fanuha. ~rong commumun 

Norwich Family YMCA 
68 North Broad Street 
Norwich, New York 13815 

Phone 607-336- Y1\1CA 
Fax: 607-336-3334 
E·mail: norymca@ norwich.net 

® 
BUICK 

CHRISTMAN MOTOR SALES, INC. 
159-163 South Bro.i St. 

Norwich, NY. 13815 

Bus. Phone (607) 334-3234 

(607) 843-8495 
(607) 334-3686 

BARROWS WELL DRILLING 
AND PUMP SERVICE 

STAN BARROWS 
Owner 

P.O. BOX 970 
OXFORD, NY 13830 

BARROWS & SONS 
SEPTIC SERVICE 

R .O. •2. Box 282 

CLEANED 81 INSTALLED 

(807) 3:W-388e 

OXFO"D. NY 13830 



Pdi 
Pharmaceuticals 

Enriching People's Lives 
Through Medical Discovery. 

W e're people. Dedicated people. People who are making a difference in the hves 
of so many each day. We're P&G Pharmaceuticals, and for over a century, we've 
been on the forefront of medical discovery in producing quality prescription 
medicines to combat a myriad of diseases. But we're not content to rest on the 
past. We're boldly looking to the future, and our advances m the area of bone 
health and cardiac medications that will improve the lives of more and more people 

each year .. . people like you. 

All of us at P&G Pharmaceuticals remain committed to enriching the lives of future 
generations, through medical discovenes yet to come. 

Dedicated To the Health 
And Well Being Of Our Community. 

CHENANGO HOUSING IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM, INC. 
Oxford Commumty Apartments Chenango Street, Oxford, Y 

To be ehg~ble to rent. a household's adjusted gross lDCOme c:111 not exceed 60% of the mcchan mCQme for 
Chenango COWlty If you have any questions regarding your ehgiblhty to rent. CQntlCt the 

@ CHTP office at 607-334-3867 1!) 
Chenango Cou.nty • 

Fam " Income Ehg~bll1ty for Oxford Apartments 
I 16,500 
2 . 0 ... 0 18,840 
3 . 0 ... 21.240 

23.~80 

0 2~.-
6 27,360 
7 0 0 29.220 

Elderly 

~~.QQ.mS 
Ceram1c uled baths 

Eldtr1y and non-eldtrl)' 

Twelve 2-bedrooms f.Qur - ms 
Rent S200 Rent S2SO Two full 
Ceranuc uled baths bath~ per 3 bedroom ape ..-------..,p--------,

1 

Ceranuc tiled baths 
Tenant peys utilities 

Gas-ftrM hot water hut 

To dat~ CHIP owns and manages Groce Manor I & II Apartments, Sherburne, 20 rentaliiD!ts~ Merrill Street 
Property, Norw1ch. 2 rental uruts. Brookside Apartments, Oxford. 16 uruts; V1Uage Greene Apartments. 32 uruts 
Afton Edge Ajxlrtments. Afton 24 uruts. Chen-Del-01 Apartments, B:unbndge, 18 uruts, and Word 
Commuruty Apartments. Oxford. 24 uruts 

CHENANGO HOUSING IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM, INC 
27 West Matn Street, orwich NY 13815 

607-334-3867 

6Pove 

Resta1trant 

Gocktail 

Lo1t11,2e 

l:toule 12 1 'o•~th 

Nol~\'iGh. 

Ne''' Yo1~1, 
:13'1-2231 

Oxford 
Tavern 

On The Park In 
Oxford 
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The ( hford I ions 
Club wishc all our 

graduating seniors the 
best lor a happy and 

healthy 1\llurc! 

I o bm 1111~•· bo•• lht· ( ord l.kHIS Oub 

0 ford, cw Ym k 13&30 

60i- +3-60 g 

BIRDSALL PAINTING SERVICE 

Profe sional, Efficient, Over 36 
Years Experience 

Interior/Exterior Signs Wallpaper 
Businesses Homes 

Free Estimates, References 
Call 843-9402 Bob Bird all 

CHENANGO 
TRUCK 
Route 12 South, Canal St. 
PO Box 920 
Oxford, NY 13830 

607-843-9885 

aynood's 
Guns + Archery + Pro Shop 

Fishing Supplies + Live Bait + Licenses 

Route I 2 South 
Norwich, NY Ph (607) 334-2001 

www.mayhoods.com 

Ye OLDe SHANTy 

Marie &: Todd Hall 
607 843·7111• 44 South Ca.lla.IBtreet • Oxfonl, I'IY 13130 

(Route 1~ South) 
lion · Tlnu .. ,· 10 a .m . • 7 p .m . Fri/ lat: 9 a .m . · I p .m . 

(607) 334-7834 

5604 State Hwy Ate 1 2 
NOI'W1ch. N Y 13815 

JIM SEAMAN 
C>.vner 

State Highway 12 
Norwich, NY 

(jult -.c- """ lomols) 
(007)~ -Tue. -&-1().4 
Thu&Fn 1M 

cxby----1 

Natural Chotcea for Health, Home, 
Foods, Personal & Pet Care 

Herbs. Spice6 OrganiCS. BotamcaiS 
E&6entla~ Fragrance & Masage Ools 

Flower Easenoes & Homeopathy 

For Pets & People 

HotJCokl Body Packs & Wrapa 
Culinary Moces & Blends. 

Natural Bath & Body Products 

Balloons. w~ Acces&one6 
DecoraiNes. Gtftll & Gift Baskets 

Custom Oeoorcrbng for Speccal Events 
Kodz Korner & Sports Nookl 

Dale & Daniel 607.843.9392 

Menards Garage, LLC 
285 Wackfonl Road Oxford, NY 13830 

24 Hour Towing 
Used Car Sales 
Mechanic on Duty 
New & Used Parts 
Fu II &07.143.1030 Facility ID II R4090019 



llll(l~'I1U)J•IID?Si\1ll) 

Pill( Jl~ 
34 SOUTH CANAL STREET 

P.O. BOX 860 
OXFORD, NY 13830-0869 

Charles K. Race - owner 

PHONE: 607-843-9243 FAX: 607-843-6621 E-Mail: crace@stny.rr.com 

TROPHIES, PLAQUES & ENGRAVINGS 

PLUS: 

NAME TAGS 
DESK NAME PLATES 
DOOR NAME PLATES 

MEDALS & AWARDS OTHER CUSTOM ENGRAVAING 
PLASTIC SIGNS LOGOS SCANNED & ENGRAVED 
CUSTOM DESK PEN SET LEGAL PEPPER SPRAY 

AUTO, HOME & BUSINESS INSURANCE 



I'll: b07) 843 8ll1 
ru;:I~>07)843 7~> 18 

Doris & Ro1 SuleJ 
Tel. (607) 84J·64J9 

SEELEY'S ANTIQUES 
Red House & Barn 

4 Bloch WeJt off Rt. 12 
r W. State St. Cor. LibertJ 
Oxford, N . Y. IJBJO 
Box 690 

Primih"uJ 
Fumtture 

GenerJ Litre 

ROGER MONACO 
.:Attorney at La.110 

P.O. BOX 391 
20 UtFA.YETTE PARK, OXFORD, N.Y. 13830 

(607) 843-2951 FAX (607) 843-2961 

'Jfz£ V1lhi1tUn9 c5wan 
Ant1ques and Flowers 

Anuques 

PO Box 739 
4 Nort!) Canal Street 
Oxford, NY 13630 

Fme Gr!ts 

1im R Ryan 
1607) 643-5062 

GORDON'SGARAGE,LLC 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE 

JERRY SMITH 
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Phone: (607) 334-2335 

4731 County Rood 32 
Norwich, NY 13815 

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMEt<T 

• CJ.ampAn C/.i,.op,.aclic 
MARYANN CHAMPLIN, DC 

26 MECHAN IC STREET 
OXFORD, NY 1 3830 

TELEPHONE (607) 843·2811 

Norvvtch Quality Pre- owned Auto Sales 

Route 12 north, Norwich, New York 

336-7 434 AL LINDENTHALEA •ea 

~ TV &APPLIANCES 

RFAL PEOPLE REAL ERVICE 

SALES - PARTS · SERVICE 
80 E. Main St. 

SALES 
12 Broad St. 

Norwich, NY 13815 
334-6466, 336·6466 

Ham11ton, NY 13346 
(315) 824·5636 

eiTOflf-s 
• l'rm -u·ca•£NT ENERA T10N GLAZIERS) • CWTiliiSTQW-'-
• I'ICTUIIf RIA-.: 24 HOUR EMERGENCY 
• tciiUHS. .-oM.I..WN I'WlOW SERVICE 7 DAYS/ WEEK : =~o;:::r::::::: INSURANCE CLAIMS FOR 
=~~=ows HOME&A~ 
• AIN«lfii!WICII.ElS FOR FREE ESTIMATES CA~ 

USED TRUCKS 

Norwich Auto Sales 
RUST FREE SOUTHERN VEHICLES 

BANK FINANCING 
PH. 334·6586 

CLYDE MANWARREN 

E RIVER RO 

WOOOS CORNERS 

NORWICH. NY 



E. River Road( south) Norwich, NY 13815 

334-8542 
FREE ESnMA TES 

Chenango County's Most Famous Steak house 

Fred's Inn 
Proprietors - Chick and Dave Cirello 

5149 State Highway 12 , Norwich, NY Phone: 334-9282 

LEE, EMERSON & F'ERRARESE, LLP 
LAWYERS 

35 WEST MAIN STREET 
P.O. BOX 711 

NORWICH. NEW YORK 13815 

TELEPHONE: 607-334-2247 
FAX 607-334-5999 

PURE 

Maple Syrup 
VIGUS ENTERPRISE 

GENE & CHAS VIGUS 
OXFORD, NY 13830 

607-843-9350 or 843-6846 
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Corn.pfunents of: 

AUTOMECHA 
MANUFACTURING 

Located in Oxford, N.Y. 13830 
Telephone (607) 843-2253 

progressive makers of 
paper-handling equipment 



BIG DIAMOND 0 REAL ESTATE 

Victor Se1tles 
Broker 

117 Ryberg Road (607) 843·6988 
Me Donough, NY 13801 Fax: (607) 843·6989 

web: www.bigd1amondre.com 

1st Time Market 
Gas, Pizza, wings, chicken fingers, 

mozLarella tick , French fries, 

garlic knots, ub ,rolls 

647-9700 

Good Luck to All 81ackhawks 

from the 

McDonough Volunteer Fire 
Department 

McDonough General Store 
Food • Gas • l't'oPalle • Kerc.sene • Sar · Wlnt Coo4en 

"If WE DON'T HAVE IT. YOU DON'T NE~ ITI" 

Corner of Rt. 220. Mc0onou1!h 
647·55(3 Fax: 607-647-5(98 

Congratulations, Graduates! 

1H 
2706 State H wy 220 
Oxford, NY 13830 

Good luck, 
and Best Wishes 

to the Graduating 
Class of '2004 

The Page Seed Company 
Greene, NY 13778 

607-656-4107 

\Vhat' In Your 

Gar en? 
Our Vi ion 
For over one hundred years, 
The Page Seed Company has 
been commotted to 100% 
customer satosfactoon Honest, 
hard-working employees stnve 
to ensure that customers 
receove onnovatove, hogh.quahty 
producu at the best possoble 
price, With s~rvlce that Is 
prompt a nd professoonal . 

We want to provod employ· 
ment opportunltes for our 
communoty that are rewardong, 
clulllengong, and respected, 
and exost on an environment 
ot learnong and fun 

New products, new 1deas, 
and old-fashioned values 
pave the way for the next 
one hund red yc.ars. 

Beckwith ad. - McD a , Y 
(6011 641-5261 

I) 11.21~1liA ~ · 
(;f)lll T~~~~ ~,· ( ; 

OXI~OilJ), IT ~ ,. 

nLt:l-n555 
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Congratulations Class of 
~00~! 

From your friends at Unison industries 

Norwich-Oxford Rd., Norwich, NY 13815 
e-mai l@www. unisoni ndustries.com 

'ft)c bc~t 'fhf~ of o"r tivc~ 
arc ~tm to be t)ad, tt)c 
.f~t)t~, tt)c "'""' tt,c 
t)app'f, tt)c 44ld. We t)opc 
afld pra'f aU 'fO"' dru,_,~ 
"'"' 'o""c tr"c. 
Wc1t ~tafld bct)ifld 'fO" 
bcu"~c \o'C arc tt)c '""'. 

tovc, ~,_,aflda, 'f .l, t1arcfla 

AUNT TIMISHA 

You're the 
best! 

I LovE You! 
148 

Bringing a Gary Jones 
Manager Educational 

century of Fac 1t1es DIVISIOn 
54 State Street 

Experience, 
Albany, NY 12207 
5'8.432 0277 
gjones ceo com 

Proven Integrity Jeff Farewell 

& Focus to Manager Busmess 
Oeveloprrent 
54 State Street 

K-12 facilities Albany, NY 12207 
518.432 0277 

projects! lfarewell@tcco.com 

Judy Huber 

Pre-referendum Services Bus ness Development 

Collaboratmg with you and 
EducatiOn 
135 Delaware Avenue 

your educatiOn stakeholders Buffalo. NY 14202 
prior to public vote! 716 853.1900 

lhuber@tcco co11 
Pre-construction Services 
Delrvermg on the promrse Fred Ringler 

of your strategrc plant B smess Development 
29C Broad Hollow Road 

Construction Management Melville. NY 11747 
631.424 5900 

Partnering wrth you from tr -gter tcco com 
concept to completion! 

rn r :E K-12 Education 
Build ing the Future of NYS Public Schoo ls 



CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 

2004 
OXFORD HS STUDENT 

GOVERNMENT 

Service is the rent that you pay for room 

on this earth. 

-Shirley Chisholm 
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